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1857. CHAP. 1. SEC. 1-5.

At the General Assembly of the province of NovaScotia,begun and holden at Halifax, on Thursday the fiov day ofFebruary, 1857, in the twentietl year of the reign of oufsovereign lady Victoria by the grace of God, of the unitedKingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Qucen, defender ofthe faith, &c. &c. &c., being the second session ofthe twenty-first General Assembly convened in the said province.*
e1 theUre of his Excellency Sir John Gasparz LeN= ant Lieutenant-GovernorFdWard enny, president f the Leeilativc COundil Stewaràt Camp bel], speaker of theAsl enibîy Ch re T Pr rovincial secretary; and Mlex a d r Jam es, Clerk f us m

CHAPTER 1.
An Act to continue and amend the laws imposing Custons

- duties.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)SErcTox 

SECTION.1. Chapter 12 revised statutes, with sr. eje Samendments, continued to April .
1at,1:33. 1. Wine,.

2. Advaloren daty inCread to 10 per 5. Part cap. 12 rev. stat repealed.cent Cotton Tarn.i

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Chapter "twelve' of the revised statutes "0f customs cduties," as amended by chapter two of the acts of one thou- aedetsand eight hundred and fifty two, and also as amended by continued tochapter nine of the acts of one thousand eight hundred an Ati 1u.fifty four, and also as amended by chapter three of the acts ofone thousand eight hundred and fifty five, and aiso as a sendedby chapter one of the acts of one thousand eight hundred andfifty six, and also as hereinafter auended, is hereby continuedtogether with such amendmaents respectivey until the first dayof April in the year one thousasnd eight hundred and fiftyeight.

2. Ail goods, wares, and mérchandize now liable to a duty AdvaIoreof six and a quarter per cent. advalorem, shall hereafter pay a d"i°"||dduty of ten Per cent. ad valorem, with the exception of cotton Ct* PerSnyarn, which sha l pay two and a half per cent. ad valorem. cottoarar8. ]Refined sugar shall hereafter pay a duty of ten shillings Réfine4 auga.per hundred weight, instead of fouseen shillings.
S. Madeira, port and sherry wines, of which the first cost wimithirty pounds per pipe and -upwards, shahl pay a duty of twoshillings and six pence per gallon.
5. So much of section two of chapter twelve of the revised par>ep.12r«.statutes as imposes a duty of six and á quarter per cent. ad eta t.mnied.



CHAP. 2-3--4. SEC. 1.

valorem on goods, wares, and merchandize, a duty of fourteenshillings per cwt. on refined sugar, and a duty of two shillngs
and six pence per gallon on Madeira, port, and sherry wines, ofwhich the first cost is twenty pounds per pipe and upwards, isrepealed.

CH APTER 2.

An Act to continue the law imposing Light House duties.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)

Cap. 21 rev. stat. continued until April lst, 1858.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :

c r Chapter twenty one of the revised statutes " Of lightArr t house duties " is continued until the first day of April in theyear one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight.

CHAPTER 3.

An Act to continue the License laws.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)

Cap. 22 rev. stat. continued until April 1st, 1858.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Ca p1rvstat. Chapter twenty two of the revised statutes " Of licensesAprinut,1 8u. for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and also the act of eigh-teenth Victoria, chapter two, in amendment thereof,are herebyrespectively continued until the first day of April in the yearone thousand eiglit hundred and fifty eiglit.

CHAPTER 4.
An Act to continue the law to regulate Distilleries.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)
Act 15 Vic. cap. 10 continued until Apri ljt, 1858.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
Act 15 Vie Cap. The act fifteenth Victoria, chapter ten, entitled " An act10ntinuedfr euatn dsileis0APru l, for regulatig distilleries," is continued until the first day ofApril in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight.

1857.



1857. CHA&P. 5--6. SEC. 1--3.

CHAPTER 5.
An Act to amend the Jury law.
(Passed the 31st day of Mach, A. D. 1857.)

SECTION. sECTION.
1• Jury panels &C. at the last sittings of 2. Jury lista for Inverness valid.Supreme Court declared valid. 1

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Ail jury panels, whether grand or petit, drawn from anyjury lists at the last sittings of the supreine court in the *dteilutait-

several counties, and all venires and other proceedings connect- court decareded therewith, are hereby declared legal and valid notwith-standing the lists from which such panels were drawn yhave been from any cause whatever informally or illegalymade up, and although the copies of such lists may not havebeen given to the cler of the peace and prothonotary, orpostcd as required by law.
2. The jury lists for the county of Inverness, prepared i juy lsta forJanuary lat, shal be valid, aithough such jury lists were not d.confuired by the coxnmittee of justices.

CHAPTER 6.
An Act to revive and continue and amend the laws relative to

the Militia.
(Passed the 13th day of April, A. ». 1857.)

SECTTON SECTION.
1. Rev. stat. cap. 29 act 17 Vie., cap. 34 2. Old arms &c. may be sold.a3t 18 Vie., cap. 10 set 19 Vie., cap. 3. No money to b. paid out except for36, (exeept as amended) eontinued. the purehase of a&=.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Chapter twenty nine of the revised statutes " Of the Rev..tat.esp29,militia," except as amended by the acts hereinafter mentioned set i7vie. ca.or by this act, also the act seventeenth Victoria, chapter 34, cp. 10, aet 19except as amended by the acts hereinafter mentioned, also the ep'.ca.as .ex-act eighteenth Victoria, chapter 10, except as amended by the ed continueact hereinafter mentioned, also the act nineteenth Victoria,chapter 36, save as hereinafter amended, are hereby respect

ively revived and continued in force until the first day of Aprilin the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty eight.2. The Governor in Council may cause all the old arms old ama je.and accoutrements of the militia to be sold by public auction, may be sod.
in the respective counties in which they are now deposited;
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and the nett proceeds of such sales shall be paid into the
treasury.

No money tobe 3. Nothing herein contained shall be constraed to author-
lbrthe ecet ize the payment of any money out of the treasury under the
of arme. provisions of the chapter and acts hereby amended, for any

services perforned after the first day of August next, except
for the purchase of new arms to replace those to be sold as
hereibefore directed, such purchase not to exceed the nett pro-
ceeds of the sale of old arms, unless the governor, in conse-
quence of an invasion niade or threatened, or of some pressing
emergency, shall issue a proclamation for the enrolment of the
imilitia.

CHAPTER 7.

An Act for transferring to ber Majesty's Secretary of State
for the War department, the powers and estates vested in
the principal oflicers of lier Majesty's Ordnance department.

(Iassed the 13tIh day of April, A. D. 1857.)

sECrTION. SE"TroN.
1. All property heretofore vested in 3. Deeds, lem"s, and descriptions in-

ollicers of ordnauce transferred to Excention o., &c. Auy principal
scc'y war departient and his suc- secretary of state executiug deeds,
ce.sors in office. &c. considercd sec'y of war depart-

2. Contracts already made. Proceedings ment.
in whose naine taken.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. All lands, hereditaments, estates, and property whatso-
hereo n e ever, which by virtue of the act passed in the sixth year of
cers f ord- her present \ajesty's reign, entitled, An act relating to

c fr*a"¿. certain lands belonging to ber Majesty, and for vesting the
ofe ardeh title to the same in the principal officers of lier Majesty's
successor in ordnance department; or of any other act or acts, or of anyemee. conveyance or assurance,or of any law, custom,or usage, were

vested in the principal officers of her Majesty's Ordnance, on
behalf of lier Majesty, or which have been at any time before
the passing of this act held, used, or taken by or in the name
of, or by any person in trust for, lier Majesty, for the use and
service of the said department, or for the public defence, and
which have not becn sold, aliened, or parted with, shall froin
lenceforth be, and the same are hereby transferred and
declared to be transferred to, and vested in, ber Majesty's
principal secretary of state for the war department, on behalf
of lier Majesty, and when and so often as the principal secre-
tary of state for the war department, or any succeeding princi-
pal secretary of state for the war department, shall cease to
hold that office, the said several lands, hereditaments, estates
and property, and all lands, hereditaments, estates and prop-
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erty which hereafter shall be purchased or otherwise acquired
by any such principal secretary of state for the war depart-
ment, on behalf of her Majesty, shall by virtue of this act be
absolutely divested out of such secretary of state so ceasing to
hold such office, and shall by virtue of this act be transferred
to and vested in his successor in the said office, immediately
upon his receiving the seals of the said department, absolutely;
and the lands, hereditaments, estates and property hereby
vested and hereafter to be vested in the principal secretary of
state for the war department, and his successors, shall, as to
such of them as were or shall have been purchased, or are or.
shall be held for an estate of inheritance in fee simple, be so
vested in such principal secretary of state, and his successors,
in the same manner as if the fee simple thereof had been
originally conveyed to such principal secretary of state as a
corporation sole, and his successors ; and as to all lands,
hereditaments and property purchased or held for any less
estate than an estate of inheritance in fee simple, as if the
same lands, hereditaments and property had been originally
conveyed, demised, or otherwise assured to such principal
secretary of state as a corporation sole, and his successors, for
all the existing estates and interests therein respectively, au
so from time to time.

2. Ail contracts, covenants and agreements heretofore made contracts ai-
or entered into by any person or persons, whomsoever, with the ready made.

principal officers of the ordnance, or any person or persons on
their behalf, as to or concerning any lands, hereditaments, es-
tates, and property vested in or agreed to be purchased by them
or in anywise relating to the public service, shall be deemed to
have been made or entered into with such principal secretary
of state, and shall be executed and enforced by him in like
manner as if he had been originally party thereto, instead of
the principal officers of the ordnance ; and all proceedings rroceedinXa in
whatsoever, which have been or may have been commenced, whose name
taken, or done in the name of the principal officers of the a
ordnance on hehalf of lier Majesty, shall and may hereafter be
commenced, continued, taken and done in the name of such
principal secretary of state for the war department, in like
ianner (in case of proceedings already commenced, taken or
done) as if lie had originally been party thereto, instead of
the principal officers of the ordnance.

3. In every contract, conveyance, lease, or other assurance Deedp, Lees,
of any lands,hereditaments, estates or property, with,unto or by ?n".2eiree'ono
the principal secretary of state for the war department, for the °&C.
time being, and in every other deed or instrument relating
thereto, or in any wise to the public service, to which lie shall
be or shall be intended to be a party, it shall be sufficient to
call or describe him by the style or title of " Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the War Department," with-

1857.
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out naming him; and every such contract, conveyance, lease,
assurance, deed or instrument may be executed by the
principal secretary of state for the war department, or by any
other of her Majesty's principal secretaries of state for the
time being, by signing his naine thereto ; and if the instru-
ment so executed be in the form of a deed, by setting or
affixing a seal thereto, and delivering the same as bis deed,

Any PrinciPal and whenever any contract, conveyance, lease, assurance,Mertr ot
state executing deed or instrument shall be executed by any other principal
sid'redseey or secretary of state than the principal secretary of state for the
war departm't. war department, the principal secretary of state SO executing

the sanie, shall for that time and on that occasion, and for the
purposes thereof, be deemed to be the principal secretary of
state for the war department.

CHAPTER 8.

An Act to alter and amend Chapter 126 of the Revised Statutes
"Of the Supreme Court and its Officers."

(Passed the Ist day of May, A. D. 1857.Y

SEC'roN 1 -Spring term at Antigonishe and Arichat altered.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows::pg t nt 1. The Spring Term of the Supreme Court shall hereafter

An ili and be held at Antigonishe on the fourth Tuesday of June, and at
Ar atered. Arichat on the second Tuesday next after the fourth Tuesday

of June, instead of at the times now established for the Spring
Term of the Supreme Court at those places respectively.

2. So muchi of the chapter hereby amended as is inconsis-
tent with this act is repealed.

CHAPTER 9.

An Act to amend the New Practice Act.
(Passed the 1st day of 3ay, A. D. 1857.)

sECTroi. SECTroN.
1. Judment may be given at Chambers. 2. Interest on verdict.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Judgment May 1. When cases shall have been fully argued and the several
b isn at Judges who heard the argument have decided upon the judg-

' ment to be delivered, and have reduced their opinions to
writing, the judgment of the Court may be pronounced by a
Judge at chambers, after the several opinions have been read.

2. In case hereafter of a verdict for a sum of money, in favor
ict.ro - of a plaintiff or defendant, where final judgment is delayed

1857.
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by a rule nisi or other proceeding on the part of the opposite
party, and judgment shall be ultimately given for the party
recovering the verdict, such judgment shall be entered on *the
verdict with interest, unless the Court or a. Judge shall other-
wise order.

CHAPTER 10.

An Act to amend the New Practice Act.
(Passed the Ist day of May, A. D. 185'.)

S ECTXOK. sECTION.
1. rroceedings against a British subject 4. Substitution of forms.

resident out of this province. 5. concurrent writ.
2. Proceedings agauinst a foreigner resi. 6. Affidavit of service. Panishment for

dent out of this province. forgery, or tendering in evidence a
3. Amendment of writ. forged affidavit.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. In case any defendant beingaBritish subject,is residing ceeding
out of this province, it shall be lawful for the plaintif to issue aish sia r
a writ of summons in the form contained in schedule A, to s dent ont of

this act annexed, which writ shall bear the indorsement con-
tained in the said form purporting that such writ is for service
out of this province: And the time for appearance by the
defendant to such writ shall be regulated by the distance from
Nova Scotia of the place where the defendant is residing, and
it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge, upön being satisfied
by affidavit that there is a cause of action which arose within
this province, or in respect of a breach of a comtract made
within the province,.in whole or in part, or intended to be
executed in whole or in part within this province, or, in respect
of a contract made and entered into between parties, one of
whom, at the time of making such contract, shall reside within
this province, and that the writ was personally served upon
the defendant, or that reasonable efforts were made to effect
personal service thereof upon the defendant, and that it came
to his knowledge, and either that the defendant wilfully ne-
glects to appear to such writ, or that he is living out of the
province in order to defeat or delay his creditors, to direct
from time to time, that the plaintiff shal be at liberty to pro-
ceed in the action in such manner, and subject to such condi-
tions as to such Court or Judge may seem fit, having regard to
the time allowed for the defendant-to appear being reasonable,
and to the other circumstances of the case; provided always,
that the plaintiff shall and he is hereby required to prove the
amount of the debt or damages claimed by him in such action,
either before a jury upon a writ of inquiry, or before a Judge;
and the making such proof shall be a condition precedent to
his obtaining judgment.
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°Ê°in2rr. 2. L any action against a person residing out of the pro-
eigner redent vince, and not bcing a British subject, the like proceedings mayont ef th$ be taken as against a British subject resident out of this province,save that mn lieu of the form of the writ of summons in the sche-dule A to this act annexed, the plaintiffshall issue a writ of sum-mons according to the form contained in the schedule B, here-to annexed, and shall in manner aforesaid serve a notice ofsuch last mentioned writ upon the defendant therein mention-cd, which notice shall be in the form contained in the said sche-dule B, and such service shall be of the same force and effectas the service of the writ of summons in any action against aBritish subject resident abroad, and by leave of the Court or aJudge upon their or bis being satisfied by affidavit as aforesaidthe like proceedings may be had and taken thereupon.Amendment of 3. If the plaintiff or his attorney shall-omit to insert in orindorse on any writ or copy thereof, any of the matters requiredby this act to be inserted therein or indorsed thereon, suchwrit or copy thereof shall not on that account be held void,but it may be set aside as irregular or amended upon application to be made to the Court out of which the same shall issueor to a Judge; and such amendment may be made upon anyapplication to set aside the writ upon such terms as to the Courtor Judge May seem fit.

Subtution of 4. If either of the forms of writ of summons contained inthe schedules A and B shall by mistake or inadvertance be sub-stituted for the other of them, such mistake or inadvertanceshiall not be an objection to the writ, or any other proceedingin such action, but the writ may upon an ex parte applicationto a Judge, whether before or after any application to set asidesuch writ, or any proceeding thereon, and whether the same ornotice thereof shall have been served or not, be amended bysuch Judge without costs.
concurrent 5. A writ for service within the province may be issuedwrit and narked as a concurrent writ with one for service out of theprovince, and a writ for service out of the province may beissued and marked as a concurrent writ with one for servicewithin the province.

fMfdavit of 6. Any affidavit of service of writ or notice or any otherervice. affidavit, for the purpose of enabling the Court or a Judge todirect proceedùigs to be taken against defendants out of theprovince, may be sworn before any Judge of a Court of Record,Justice of the Peace, Consul General or Consul, Vice Consulor Consular Agent, appointed by her Majesty at any foreigdport or place where official character and signature shall becertified under the hand and seal of a notary public. Pro-
rnnishment for vided always, that if any person shall forge the signature ofderingior n. and sah affidavit, or shall use or tender in evidence any suchdnceg forged affidavit with a false or counterfeit signature thereto, knowingaffidavit. the same to be false and counterfeit, he shall be guilty of

1i
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felony, and shall upon conviction be liable to be imprisoned in
the provincial penitentiary for a term not exceeding three
ycars, nor less than one year, with hard labor; and every
person who shall be charged with comnitting any felony
under this act may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and if con-
victed sentenced, and lis offence may be laid and charged to
have been committed in the county or place in which he shall
be apprehended or be in custody; and every accessory before
or after the fact to any such offence may be deaIt with,
indicted, tried, and if convicted, sentenced, and his offence
may be laid and charged to have been committed in any county
or place i which the principal offender may be tried. Pro-
vided also, that if any person shall wilfully and corruptly
mako a false affidavit before such Judge, Justice of the Peace,
Consul General, Consul, Vice Consul, or Consular Agent,
every person so offending shall be deemed and taken to bc
guilty of perju-y, in like manner as if such false affidavit had
been made in this province before competent authority, and
shall and may be dealt with, indicted, tried, and if convicted
sentenced, and his offence may be laid and charged to have
been committed in any county or place in which he shall be
apprehended or be in custody, as if his offence had been
actually committed in that county or place.

SCHEDULE A.
Writ where the defendant, being a Britisi subject, resides out

S.S. of the jurisdiction of itis Province:

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c. &c.
To C. D. of in the of
We command you that within [Itere insert a suficient num-

ber of days witltin whic/t t/e defendant might appear witht
reference to the distance ie may be at from itis province] days
after the service of this writ on you, inclusive of the day of
such service, you do cause an appearance to be entered for
you in the supreme court of Nova Scotia, at in ai
action at the suit of A. B., who says that the said C. D. is
indebted to him [for work done and materials provided by the
plaintiff for the defendant at his request, or as the case rnay
be] and take notice that in default of your so doing, the said
A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed therein
to judgment and execution; and he claims

Issued the day of A. D.
E. F., plaintiff's attorney, prothonotary.

[or in person.]
Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.

N. B.-This writ is to be served within calendar months
from the date hereof; or if renewed, from the date of such
renewal, including the day of such date, and not afterwards.

2
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Indorsement to be made on the writ before service iereof.
This writ is for service out of the jurisdiction of the Court,

and was issued by E. F. of attorney for the said plain-
tiff-[or, this writ was issued in person by A. B., who resides
at mention plaintif''s place of residence.]

SCHEDULE B.
Writ where a defendant, not being a Britisk subject, resides

out of thejarisdiction of tis province.
s. s.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c. &c.
To C. D. of in

We command you that within (kere insert a sufficient number
of days within whiclh the defendant migkt appear, witht
reference t the distance he may be atfrom Nova-&otia] days
after notice of this writ is served on you, inclusive of the days
of si..ch service, you do appear or cause an appearance to be
en.ered for you in our supreme court of Nova Scotia at
in an action at the suit of A. B., who says that the said C. D. is
indebted to him [for work and materials provided by the plain-
tiff for the defendant at his request, or as the case may be]
and take notice that in default of your so doing the said A. B.
may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, proceed therein to
judgment and execution ; and he claims

Issued the day of A. D.
E. F., plaintiff's attorney, prothonotary.

[or in person.]
Memorandum to be subscribed on the writ.

N. B.-Notice of this writ is to be served within six calendar
months from the date thereof, including the day of such date,
and not afterwards.

Indorsements as in schedule A.
Notice of theforegoing Writ.

To G. H., of in
Take notice that A. B., of in the province of

Nova Scotia, has commenced an action at law against you
C. D., in the supreme court of Nova-Scotia, at

by a writ of that court, dated the day of A.
D. 18 in which he says that you are indebted to him (for
work done and materials provided by the plaintiff for the
defendant, at his request, or as the case may be) and yon are
required within days after receipt of this notice, to defend
the said action, by causing an appearance to be entered for
you in the said court, to the said action, and in default of your
doing so, the said A. B. may, by leave of the Court or a Judge,
proceed thereon to judgment and execution.

The following are the particulars of the said A. B.'s claim,
&c. &c. (signed) E. F., pitff's atty,

[or in person.]

1857.
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C1BLPTER 11.

An Act to encourage the establishment of Telegraphic Com-
munication between this Province and the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857,)

SErCTIO. SECTIoN.
1. No parties except the N. York, New. province with the concurrence oftbe

foundland, and London tel. company N. S. tel. company.
permitted to touch the province with 4. Agreement to be entered into within
a telegraph cable; period, restrictions, a year
&c. Provisees. Um.

2. Government to bave preference in .
point of time as regards messages.- 6. Agreement required to give efect to
Public news, &c. to be promulgated. the privileges of this act.

3. N. York, Nid. and London telegraph 7. secs. 9, 18, 20, and 24 of act to incor-
company may construct lines in the porate N. S. tel. company repoaled.

Whereas the New York, Newfoundland and London Tele- preamble.
graph company, incorporated by the legislature of Newfound-
land, have associated themselves with a joint stock company,
formed in England under the title of the Atlantic Telegraph
company, limited, for the purpose of establishing complete
telegraphic communication between Europe and America by
way of Newfoundland, and have proposed to the government
of this province to lay down a telegraphic submarine cable
between Newfoundland and some suitable place on the coast of
this province for the directtransmission of intelligence between
this province and the United Kingdom. And whereas the
establishment of such telegraphic communication between this
province and the United Kingdom will be of great service to
the goverinment and people of Nova Scotia, and it is expedient
to facilitate and encourage the establishment and continuance
of the same,

Be it therefore enacted bv the Governor, Council, and
Assembly as follows:

1. That for and during the term of twenty-five years from Koparties ex-
and after the time when the said New York, Newfoundland °t .*tandxl-
and London telegraph company shall have established, with or deto iÇc;
without the aid of an associated line or Unes, a telegraphie zegra t.Ca
communication between this province and the United King- ble; perid,
dom, and so long during the said period of twenty-five years restrictofs,&C.

as such telegraphic communication shall be regularly main-
tained by the company in manner above mentioned; and all
matters passing thereon to and from the United Kingdom or
the United States, be transmitted through this province on the
lines of the Nova Scotia electrie telegraph company, or upon
any line or lines to be with their assent and concurrence, or
under an act of the legislature constructed and worked, no
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person or persons, body or bodies, politic or corporate, otherthan the said New York, Newfoundland and London tele-
grapIh comupany, shall be permitted to extend to, enter uponor touch any part of this province, or the coast thereof, orthe island under the jurisdiction of the government thercof,with any telegraphic cable, wire, or other means of tele-
graphie conununication from any other province, statecountry or place whatever beyond the continent of America;Promoes provided however that this act shall be void unless the.New York, Newfoundland and London telegraph companyshall establish such telegraphic communication betweenthis province and the United Kingdon, in nanner abovementioned, withmi three years from the passing of this act;and provided further that in case such telegraphîic communi-cation with the United Kingdom shall be interrupted andcontinue interrupted at any one time for the period of oneycar, and duc diligence shall not, in the judgnent of theGovernor and Council of this province, bo used to restore thesaie, the prileges granted by this section shall thenceforthcease and determine; provided also that this act shall bevoid if the said New York, Newfoundland and London tele-graph company shall at any time during the said period oftwenty-five years open, use or establish any telegraphie lino orcommunication between Newfoundland and any province,state or island in America, other than this province ; providedfurther that this act shall in no way affect the rights andprivileges of the transatlantie telegraph coipany, incorpo-rated by the legislature of this province in the year of ourLord 18.5-5.

Governrmet:n 2. The government of this province shall at all times havehave refreime a preference im point of time in the transmission of intelli-
in point of fincieo in i 1 e ~ ~ 4 1 +regards mes- gence relative to the public service to or from any station ofsagest the colnpany within this province; and all public and politicalb promulgat- news shall bo promulgated on the most favored terms to thecd. press and people of this province simultaneously with thefurther transmission of the saine.
N. Y.. Xid. and P. It shall ho lawful for the New York, Newfoundland andm trae London telegraph company, with the consent and concur-ince in e ro rence of the Nova Scotia electric telegraph comnpany, andconcurrence or upon such teus and conditions as may be agreed upon betweeneN. S. te. co. thn, and îlot otherwise, to construct, keep in repair and workany lino or linos of telegraphi from any point or points in thisprovince to any other point or place in British North Aiericaor the United States (the needful sanction of any otherprovince being first obtained) ; and the said Now York, New-foundland and London telegraph eompany shall and maay insucli case enjoy and exorcise in the construction, repairing andvorkhig of any sucli lino or lines, all the powers, rights, privi-

leges and protection which, by the laws of this province the

185y,
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said Nova Scotia electric telegraph possess, or eau or may
enjoy in the like case.

4. Unless within one year from the passing of this act, the Agreement to
NewYork,Newfoundland and London telegrapli eompany enter iteul ayear.into an agreement with and satisfactory to the provincial
.government for maintaining au exclusive connection between
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, for the price and on the termsmentioned lu this act for the due performance of any contract
imto which they may enter with the Nova Scotia Company, and
for the regular payment of rent, this act shall be void.

5. This act shall not take effect until the Newfoundland wben to takecompany shall have given satisfactory security to the Nova e-cc
Scotia company that they will, for such term of years as maybe agreed upon, pay the annual rent agireed upon.

6. The exclusive privileges conferred by this act shall not Ameencnt re-have force or effect until it shall be agreed between the Nova efrt to1.VpScotia and Newfouudland companyto the following effect, viz. vileeft
That the rate of tolls to be paid by the former for the landelines
lcased, owned or controlled by the Newfoundland company,shall not exceed the rate to be charged by the Nova Scotia
company for messages transmitted over the Nova Scotia linesand that the tolls over all submarine lines connecting witlNova Scotia shall not be more than double the rate charged toor by the Nova Scotia company for the like distance over theirland lines.

7. Sections nine, eigliteen, twenty and twenty-four of the Sec-9,1,20,act passed in the fourteenith year of lier Majesty's reign t incorpoatentitled, An act to incorporate the Nova Scotia eIectric °telegraph company are hereby repealed. te co.repear d.

CHAPTER 12.
An Act to authorize a Provincial Loan.

(Pa.'sed the 1st of May. 1857.)
sEcrON. s5ECToN.

1. Governor in council empowered to 4. Account to be laid before committee
2. whendra of public accounts.
2. Reaymen. •5. Balance when to be paid.3. Repaymcent.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :-
1. The Governor may cause a cash account to be opened Governor inat one or more of the banks in the city of Halifax, and may °d taleow.

borrow and receive from such banks such sum of money as
may be necessary for theli use of the province, in such amountsas may from time to time be required, and under such condi-tions and upon such terns, agreements, and stipulations forthe payment and repayment of suchi moiles, and for the ma-

tiHAP. 11-12. SEC. d--7.
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nagement of sucli accounts, as by the Governor in Council
may be established, prescribed and directed, with the consentof the directors of the baik; or otherwise may borrow andreceive from any other persons, corporations, or companies,a sum not to exceed ten thousand pounds, at the lowest inter-
est at which such loan can be effected.

When drawn. 2. The moncy may be drawn for and received from time totine ii such suins and under such restrictions and regulations
as may be prescribed by the Governor in Council, with theconsent of the lenders thereof.

Repayment. 8. For the repayment of all monies borrowed under thisact, and for the final payment and disclarge of the balancewhich shall be remainmng due and unpaid on the final closingof the accounts with such lender with interest, the publicfunds, monics, and credits of this province, are hereby pledgedand rendered liable.
Ac"ouxt to be 4. An account of all sums borrowed or repaid under thislaid e - act, with the date of the loans and repayments respectively,liacCCOuits. shall be laid before the joint committee of the legislatureappointed to examine the public accounts, together with thedrafts and vouchers relating to the same, at its next session.Balance when 5. The balance due for such loans on the thirty-first day ofta be puid December in the year one thousand eight hundred and fiftyseven, shall be paid off and discharged on or before the thirty-first day of March next thereafter.

CHAPTER 18.
An Act to authorise Assessments for Railway Damages.

(Pasqed the lst day of May, A.D., 1857.)
SrucTro..

1. Act 18 Vie. eap. 5, repealed.
2. Jurv-bow drawn.
3 Striking ofr.
4. When same person holds the offices

of prothonotary and clerk of peace.
5. Lists to be furnished by railway con-

missioners. Regulations regarding the
striking of the jury.

0. Venire.
7. Proceedings of jury. duties, &c. Dis-

agreement. Return ofsherifr Pro-
ceedings ifjury reduced below five.

8 Jury to have access to papers, plans
&c.

9. Fees. Forfeit for defanlt ofjury
0. Appenl to the supreme court-proceed-

ings mu.
l. Payment Of amount appraised.
2. Certificate of appraisenient.
3. Damuages-hiuw -.pportioned and col.lected.
4. In case sessions delay to nake appor.

tionment supreme court iay amnerce.

SECTIoN,
15. Amercement-how collected.
16. Compensation to collectors, &c.
17. Sum assessed to be paid to receiver

general. in case amount fails to
meet claims.

18. Acts 1854 cap. 1. sec. 17, repeled.-
Appraisements in pursuance thereof
to remain.

19. Compensation for appraiser for co.
Halifax, under cap. 1, sec. 17, acts of
1854.

20. Parties entitled to benetit of act.
21. Amendment of proceedings.
22. Notice of amount and dercription of

land to be advertised. In case of ob-
jection made.

23. Appraisement in favor of Kenny and
Davey-how collected, &c.

24. Cost of fencing.
25. Amount advanced by railway board

to Messrs. Drillio to be repaid.
20. Bonds from Treasurers, &c.
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Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The act eighteenth Victoria chapter five entitled, "' An Act 18 Vie.,
act to authorize assessments for railway damages," is re- cap.5,repealed.
pealed.

2. On the first Tuesday of June in every year, or at such .urr-how
other time and times as shall be fixed by a judge of the su- ra.

preme court, between the hours of, ten o'clock in the forenoon
and twelve o'clock at noon, the prothonotary of every county
in which a railway is being constructed shall in his office, in
the presence of the clerk of the peace, who is hereby required
to be present, and in the presence of any other persons who
may desire to attend, draw from the grand jury box the names
of twenty-eight persons then resident within the county liable
and able to serve as grand jurors for the then current year, in
the same manner as special jurors are now drawn, a notice of
such time to be posted up by the clerk of the peace in at least
three of the most publie.places near where such railroad dam-
ages have been sustained at least ten days before the drawing
of such jury.

8. The clerk of the peace on the one side, and the claim- Striking or.
ants for damages on the other, shall reduce such list to four-
teen by each striking off a name alternately as special jurors
are struck.

4. Where the same persons shall fil the office of protho- whenameper-
notary and clerk of the peace, and no person shall have been s°m"ce
appointed for the purpose by a general or special sessions who t»ong nd
are hereby authorized to make such appointment, the custos
shall attend and act on behalf of the county instead of the
clerk of the peace ; and in the absence of the custos, or in
case the clerk of the peace and custos, or either of them, be
claimants for damages, and no person be appointed by the
sessions as before mentioned, or if the person appointed do
not attend, then any disinterested magistrate may act for the
county.

5. The board of railway commissioners shall, previously Liste to be far.
to the striking of the jury, furnish the prothonotary with a °shed by rail-
list of the names of the several claimants for damages through
whose lands the railway passes, according to the engineer's
return to the board, together with the quantities of land in
eacli case dedicated to the public, and also with a list of the
names of those who shall have sustained damages by reason
of the railway having deprived them of access to their pro-
perty, whether on land or water, or having destroyed or im-
paired any use, easement, or privilege which they had enjoyed
in relation thereto: And such commissioners shall also furnish
the prothonotary with plans distinctly exhibiting the premises
of the claimants, with the line of the railway as it affects the
same respectively. If the parties present, who are interested

1857.
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regulions re- as claimants, agree upon any person to strike for them, the
tnk orthe prothonotary shal minute the fact in writing, and such person

j. shal act in that behalf. If the claimants can not agree upon
any person, or if no claimants attend, or if no one attend to
strike on behalf of the county, the prothonotary shall strike
for the absent party in the same way as special jurors are
struck. If no qualified pers an appear to strike on either side,
the first fourteen names drawn shal be the jury to be sum-
moned.

Venire. 6. The prothonotary shal thereupon forthwith issue and
deliver to the sheriff a venire as in schedule A, directing the
sheriff to summon such jury to appear at a time and place to
be therein named, not more than sixteen days distant. And.
the sheriff shal duly warn such jurors, and both he and the
prothonotary shall attend on the return day of sucli venire.

.ed 7. The first seven jurors who shall answer upon being
juy, duties, . rawn and called as petit jurors are drawn and called, shall

be sworn by the prothonotary according to the form of oath
in schedule B ; and a panel of their names shall be prepared
by the prothonotary, and by him attached to the venire, and
he shall hand such venire to the sheriff, who shall, with such
jury, proceed to the execution of their duty forthwith, or on a
day to be then named, and whereof the jury shall be duly no-
tified; and if the number of such jurors at any time be re-
duced by death, inability from illness, or other cause, or
through neglect or refusal, the remaining jurors shall proceed
as if no such reduction had taken place, provided the whole
nunber be not reduced below five. The jury shall examine
the premises in each case, and shall value the land taken and
dedicated for the railway, and shal estimate the damages to
the property, and investigate each separate claim for damages
according to the circumstances, and form their judgment of
such damages, as well prospective as present, including loss
for delay of payment, and also shall consider the relative bene-
fit as well as injury done to the property by the construction

Duagrecment. of the railway; and the jury, or in case of disagreement
after four hours deliberation, a majority, whether of the full
or rcduced jury, shall make an appraisement in writing,
signed by suclh jurors, setting forth the amount of damages
awarded to each claimant, and particularizing the nature and
grounds of such damage, and the property or right in respect

Return of êke. of which they accrued, and the sheriff shall within the thirty
ri. days next after the swearing in-of the jury file the venire and

panel with the appraisement and his return with the clerk of
Proceedings If the peace. If the jurors be reduced below five before the ap-

reduced praisements are completed, the appraisements duly made pre-
1 viously thereto, shall be returned to the clerk of the peace;

and the sheriff shall forthwith summon so many of the jurors
drawn and struck, but not at first sworn,. as shall be required
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to fil up such jury to the requisite number ; and such replen-
ished jury, or a majority of them, or in case of their reduction
to a number not less than five by the causes hereinbefore
mentioned, a majority of such reduced jury shall proceed to
make the remaining appraisements; and the sheriff shall have
power to adjourn or resummon the jury from time to time as
occasion may require.

8. For the purpose of securing a fair and impartial JUr.y to have
appraisement, the sheriff and jury shall have free access to, ''ae's,
all public offices, and to the papers, plans, and returns there-
in; and the railway commissioners, engineers, and officers, if
required by either party, and any other persons if subpenaed,
shall attend and give evidence as witnesses, under oath if
required by any party interested, and shall also produce all
plans, papers and documents under their control touching the
matters at issue.

9. The prothonotary and clerk of the peace, or person Fees.
acting for the county, shall be entitled to a fee of twenty
shillings each for their services; the sheriff shall be entitled to
twenty shillings per day; and the jurors sworn shall be entitled
each to the sum of fifteen shillings for every day's actual
attendance, in full payment for their services; the jurors not
sworn but who were summoned and attended, shall be entitled
to five shillings for such attendance, and to travelling fees as
now allowed to petit jurors ; and the sheriff shall be entitled
to a further sum of twenty shillings for warning such jury;
which fees shall be assessed, levied and collected, and paid, as
ordinary county charges. Every person summoned as a juror Forfeit for de-

and making default in the performance of any of the duties fanit of Jur.
required of him shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds for
each default, to be immediately levied under a warrant from
the prothonotary, directed to the sheriff.

10. Within thirty days after the return of any appraise- Appeal to su-
ment, the custos or clerk of the peace, on behalf of the 'e'eå in.
county, or any party interested who may deem himself ag-
grieved, may apply by affidavit to the supreme court, or a
judge thereof, for a sumnons and order to set the proceedings
aside, in whole or in part, or to alter the valuation, which
summons shall be served upon the opposite party in the
manner specified therein; but such proceedings shall not be
set aside upon any mere technical objection, and the court or
a judge shal have power, upon satisfactory proof adduced by
affidavit or viva voce examination of the parties and those
interested, to confirm, inerease, or reduce the damages, or
otherwise rectify the finding of the jury, in substance or form;
or, if such court or judge shall seefit, a jury shah be impan-
neled to try the disputed matters of fact with reference -to such
damages; and in case the damages complained of shall either
be reduced in case of proceedings by the county, or increaeed



in case of proceedings by a claùiant, to the extent of onesixth
costs shall be recovered by the county or party applying, but
not otherwise ; and the county shall pay the cost of suci
proceedings, if the damages be not so reduced to be added tothe damages, and the party shal pay the cost of such pro-ceedings if the damages be not so increased, to be deductedfrom the amount of bis claim for damages, the court or judgeshall make a final order toucling the damages and costs, ofwhich a certified copy shall forthwith be transinitted by theprothonotary to the clerk of the peace, and by which the courtof sessions shall be governed ùi the amount of damages andcosts to be assessed and collected.

Payment oramt 11. The anount appraised upon each county shall be pay-able in two years by equal animal instalments, the first instalPment to be paid in one year after such appraisement, withinterest at six per cent. per annum for any delay after thatperiod, and the other instalnent to be paid in the ensuingyear,with like interest for delay of payment.Cafteof 12. After the expiration of the notice required by thetwenty-second section, the custos of the county shall deliver toeaci party ni the form in schedule C a certificate, showing theamount to which such party is entitled under such appraise-ment; and sucli certificate shall be signed by the custos andcountersigned by the clerk of the peace, and shall be payableto order, and be transferable by endorsement, and shall autho-rize the party entitled to receive the amount of such appraise-ment, together with interest for any delay of payment afterthe instalment become due, when the sane becomes payable,and which shall be a charge upon the county for all the moniespayable thereunder until fully discharged.Dama es-how 13. The damages appraised and established under this actand coected. and costs where costs shall be payable, shall be apportioned bythe sessions without any delay amongst the townships, districtsand places mi each county and district, in proportion to therelative benefits which in the opinion of the court are likelyto be derived by the several sections from the railway, and theproportion of each township, district and place shall beassessed upon their inhabitants, and shall be levied, collectedand paid over, upon the same principle as county rates are orshall be by law levied, collected and paid over, provided thatevery tenant of real estate for any term less than freehold,who shall pay rate under this act, shall be eatitled to deductfrom the rent payable by him to his ,andlord,. or otherwiseto recover from the owner of the estate so much of therate. paid him as was imposed uppn him liespect of such
real estate.

zn cm mas 14. If the. sessipns shall neglect or delayto. make any suchdelay to make o eOtapporonment apportionment, or to cause any of the.monies te be assesseduprene co let and pa oi d, v ier eaccozdi h c y
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to cause to be assessed, collected and paid over, it shall be
lawful for the supreme court, or a judge, upon application by
any party interested, forthwith to amerce the county for the
amounts for which the sessions ought to have made apportion-
ment, as aforesaid, together with the costs of proceedingbefore
the supreme court or a judge, such amercement to be appor-
tioned and assessed by the court or a judge upon the township,district, and places in each county on the principle pointedout
im the preceding section, and the court or judge may receiveevidence thereon, by affidavit or otherwise, and the sumsamerced shal be levied, collected and paid over, in a manneranalogous to that in which county rates are levied, collected,and paid over.

15. The prothonotary shall furnish the clerk of the peace Amercement-with a copy of such amercement and apportionment forthwith °CO°iect*d-
after the same shall be made by the court or judge ; and theclerk of the peace, within fifteen days after the receipt thereof,shall make ont and deliver to the collectors the necessary rollsand instructions, and the collectors for each township, districtand place, shall thereupon proceed to collect the amount ofsuch amercement. The clerks of the peace, assessors, collect- Assessors, col-ors, county treasurers, and all other officers whose agency now a°r°'&t*r nue"is or byanylaw might be required to carry out the assessment, L1°o °l of
collection and payment of County rates, are hereby requiredand shall be bound to carry out the provisions of this actaccording to its true intent, and in case of neglect or violation
of duty shall be liable to like penalties as are now or as naybe hereafter by law imposed for neglect or violation of analo-gous duties, touching the assessment, collection, and paymentof county rates, and also to an action for damages at the suitof any party aggrieved.

16. All officers employed under the sessions, supreme compeinzationcourt, or a judge, in assessing, collecting and levying, shall be '°° "'ectors,
compensated for their services under this act at such rate asthe sessions shall award; and such compensation shall be acounty charge.

17. The treasurers of the counties shall forthwith pay over sum assessea toall monies received by them under this act to the receiver be paid to Re.
general, who shall pay to the parties respectively the amountS
to which they are legally entitled ; and if the sums paid in shall in case arnt.not meet the claims in full, the sessions shall assess and cause ItO.'°'me"t
to be collected and paid to the receiver general the deficiency;
and im their default, the supreme court or a judge shalamerce for the same, and cause it to be collected and paid inagreeably to the several provisions of this act, applicable toassessments by the sessions, and amercements by the supremecourt, or a judge.

18. Section seventeen of chapter one of the acts of 1854, Act$18 4, c
entitledî An act to authorize the construction of railways Appraiemen$j
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lu pursuance • . .
thereof to re- within this province, is repealed, but all appraisement hereto-aain. fore duly mtade n pursuance therof, shall remain as if thisComeu-atonact liad flot beexi passed.compensaiion 19 Theo h fyassfor uppraiêer 19. Tfe sessions of the county of Halifax may assess theUnder ty for suc suni as they conser suffici t compensateSeerais. the appraiser appointed by them on behalf of thempente

undcr the seventeent seition of chapter one of the acts of18.34, for his services iii tlîat capacitv.Partiee entitled 20. Parties, for whose lands, take1 for the railway, appraise-tobenefitofnet. mentshave been made and set aside, shall be entitled to the bene-fit of tiis act, and the damages sustained by Messieurs Piersshae be appraised, assessed, collected, and paid to the receiv-er gtneral, who in setling with them shall deduet therefronithe amount paid to thei ort of cie treasury in anticipation oftheir claini.
proceedings. of t o proceeding had or taken under any of the clausesof this act shah bc set aside on any formal or technicalground, or in colîsequexîce of sucb proceedings not being inaccordance with the strict letter of this act; but sucl proceed-ings may be commenxced anew,' renewed or amended iii anysta o thereof on application to the supreme court or a jude,and Mien so connenced, rencred, or amended, shall be aslegal, vaiid, axxd bindiîxg on ail parties concerned as if 11o suchformal or technical objection 1ad existed thereto, or as if nosuch new or amended proceedings had beei had.

Notice o"theece. No monies assessed or collected under this act, withof an tobethe exception of the suins assessed in favor o'f Thomas Kennyadvertised. and William Davey, and confirned by te supree court,shall be paid over until after notice specif-ing the amount anddescribing the land in respect of wbich the samoe is assessedsha have been pnblished for sixty days in the county news-paper, if there be one, and also in the Royal GazeLte, whichadvertisement shall bc made by the clerk of tlh peace mmxc-diately after te return of the appraisement by the sheriff, and.ection made. of c paid for as a county charge. If, within such period,objection foleded on affidavt to bc filed in the office of thelerk of' the peace, be made by or on behalf of any personmlaiming to be entitled, other thian the absolute owner ii bisown iight, im fec simple im possession, and under no legal disa-biitv, patyment of the sumi assessed and collected. and respect-vh slicb objection shall have been stated, sh aloecade iho t th e ider of the ipreme court or a .judge, whichcourt or yudge s al have power to nake such an order res-pecting thie pa,,vmoxîit or the deposit or investnext, thereof, orthe paymnt of interest accruig thereon, as to such court orjudge may scem equitable and just.
Apraiserent 23. The appraisements made under the au•orxt- of thener and Daver act idb w id in fanror ef Thomas Kenny and Williameal. Dayct here rehih have been confirmed by the supreme court
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together with the interest thereon from the time their landswere taken possession of for the railway up to the time of ac-tual payment, and costs payable under the order of the court
granted on the first day of December last on the applicationof those parties respectively, shall be levied, collected, andpaid to the county treasurer as in the case of county assess-ments under the existing law or any law iii amendmentthereof, and for tha.t purpose the clerk of the peace shall with-in thirty days after the passing of this act make out and deli-ver to the collector or proper officers the necessary rolls, in-structions, and papers, and the collectors and proper officersshall forthwith make collection and payment to the countytreasurer who shall immediately pay over the amount receivedby him to the receiver general, by whom the sums due andpayable to the said Thomas Kenny and William Davey, forprincipal, interest and costs shall be paid to them respectively.

24. The cost of fencing necessary in the construction of Coltfrfencing.the railway shall be levied from the respective counties withinwhich the railway is or should be constructed at the rate offifty pounds per mile of railway within each county, and shallbe apportioned by the sessions subject to amercement by thesupreme court, and shall be collected and paid over to the re-ceiver general in the manner directed by this act in the caseof railway damages. No county wherein this act shall becarried out bona fide shall be required to assess in any one yearlor damages to lands and costs of fencing ; that the costs of fen-cing shall be payable in two years, one half each year, and thefirst half thereof shall be imposed and collected in the yearnext following that im which the last instalment for land dama-ges shall have been imposed, or which the same under the pro-visions of this act should have. been imposed.
25. Out of the sum assessed to pay the amount of damages Amt advancedat the Africa.n settlement there shall be repaid the amount ad- board toMeur.vanced by the railway board for the purchase of land from rep a°*

Messieurs Drilio.
26. The court of sessions shall require the treasurers and Bonds fromcollectors to eive sufficient bonds in the name of her Majesty, treasurers, ae.

conditioned for the faithful discharge of their duties.
SCHEDULE A.

Venire-To wit:
To the Sheriff of
You are hereby commanded to summon A. B., &c., Jurors,duly appointed to, appear at on the day of ato'clock, then and there to qualify themselves for the pur-pose of appraising the damages sustained by certain claimantsfor damages in respect of lands taken for railway purposes,and

in respect of other injuries within the provisions of the sta-



tutes of Victoria, entitled " An act to authorize assessmentsfor railway damages," and have you then there this writ.Issued this day of A. D.

SCHEDULE B.

uror's oath.
You swear that you will truly appraise the damages sustain-

ed by the respective proprietors of lands taken for the track ofrailways, and fbr stations, and for materials taken from anylands for railway purposes, and that in the case of claimantsfor damages by reason of the line of railway having deprivedthein of access to their lands, or having destroyed or impairedany caseinent or privilege which thev had enjoyed in relationthereto, you will truly appraise the damage so sustained by-such parties respectively; and you do swear, that in everycase von wiIl faitlfullv examine the premises, and will inves-tigate eaci case according to the circumstances, and thatyou will iipartiallv, form your judginent of the damages aswell prospective as present, including loss for delay of payment,and also will impartially consider and estimate the relative be-nefit as well as miry to the property by the construction ofthe railway, and will deduet the benefit likely to be derivedly the clainiants fron the railway runnin'g near to their lands,aid that you wil in all things decide according to the best ofyour juidgxnent and ability. So lelp you God.

SCHEDULE C.
This is to certify that A. B. is entitled to receive the sum ofwhich on the day of 185 was ap-praised for railway damages, under the act of 1857, entitledAn act for authorizùmg assessments for railway damages,"payable to the said A. B., or his order, in two equal animalisftaleifts, in the manner following, that is to say : One halfof the said sun on or before thec expiration of one year, fromthe date of the appraisenent as above mentioned. and theother half on or before the expiration of two years from thatdate, together with interest on aci instalment, after the timeof payment shall have elapsed.

Given under my hand this day Of A. D.
C. D., custos Of conty ofE. F., clerk of thc, peace.

CiH Ar. 13. 1837
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CHAPTER 14.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Act concerning the
Registry of Ships.

(Passed the 1st day of May, i. D., 1857.)
Endorsement of change of master.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Collectors of Colonial duties shall have the same power Endoretofto endorse from time to time on the certificate of registry of chane 0fany ship at any port where such ship may be, any change ofmaster which takes place at that port as are given to registrarsof shipping under the act 18 Victoria, chapter 11, entitled,An act concerning the registry of ships," and the act ofthe inperial parliament, entitled " The merchants' shippingact, 1854."

CHAPTER 15.

An Act to prevent the destruction of Oysters.
(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)

SEcTIoN. SEcTION.
1. Oysters placed ln beds not to be dis- 2. Recovery of Penalty.turbed. Penalty. 8. Duration of act.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. It shall not be lawful for any person to take any oysters Oysters placedfrom beds where they have been placed for propagation, or to i beda not toinjure or destroy them, or wil.fully obstruct their growth there- be disturbed.

in, in any part of this province: and every person who shallso take, mjure, destroy, or obstruct the same shall forfeit andpay for each offence ten shillings in addition to the sum of ten renalty.
shillings for every bushel of oysters, including the shells sotaken, injured, or destroyed.

2. The, penalty imposed under the preceding section may
be recovered by any person who will sue for the same,, in. the nalty o
same manner as private debts of a similar amount are now re-coverable, and: shall be appropriated to the use of the prose-

3, This act shall be in force for three years, and from
teie~1cer to, t en« of thee en ne4 session og 'Ic gegera
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CHAPTER 16.

An Act to amend the Act to establish a more equal and just
system of Assessment.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SECTION. SECTzo.N1. County and poor rates for present 6. Forfeit for neglect, &c.year-how collected. 7. Rev. stat. sec. 14, cap. 46.2. omission, &c., at aessions-how sup. 8. Poil tax.

plied 9. Addition to certificate.
3 Omission at town meeting. 10. Assessors-local and general appoint-
4. Assessors-duties of for current year. ml. Xeeting-Noticatfon oo
5. Compensation for assessors. 1. Appeaei.-

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
Cotnrty|M d 1. For the present year the assessment for county andr ate r poor rates in all the counties of this province which have notcarried out the provisions of the act hereby amended, shallbemade and collected under chapters 46 and 87 of the revisedstatutes, and in the same manner as if the act hereby amend-ed had not passed ; and in such counties all proceedings ofthe courts of sessions and of county and town officers alreadytaken in conformity with such chapters are legalized and con-firmed.

ao&mission, ., 2. Any defect or omission which may have occurred, andho supid. any apportionment which may have been omitted or neglectedat the last general sessions of the peace in any of such coun-ties, and which would have been requisite or proper to carryout the provisions of such chapters, may be supplied or madeat a special sessions to be called for the purpose.
omisseon nt 8. Any defect or omission that may have been made at anytown meeting. town meeting for the support of the poor in any township orsettlement in any of such counties, or any apportionment thatmay have been neglected therein, may be supplied or made byany two magistrates of the township or settlement upon appli-cation of the overseers of the poor.
Assessors-ci. 4. In such counties it shall be incumbent upon the asses-ren year. sors of county rates to discharge the duties prescribed by chap-ter 46 of the revised statutes in reference to the assessments tobe made during the current year, and afterwards at thetime and in the manner prescribed by the act hereby amended,to discharge the duties imposed upon assessors by such act.

Compensation 5. Assessors performing any duties under the :last-men-for assearors. tioned act, shall return with the assessment roll a statement ofthe time spent by them iii such duties; and such compensa-..tion for their services, lot to exceed five shillm per day foeach assessor as shail be presented b'y he grand jury and..
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firmed by the court of sessions, shall be a county charge, andbe added to the amount to be assessed upon the county.
6. Any assessor neglecting or refusing to be sworn into orfet fog.office or to perform any of the duties assigned to him under l°c', e.this act or the act hereby amenled, shall forfeit five pounds, tobe recovered in the saine manner as a private debt before anytwo justices of the peace, by any person who will sue for thesame.
7. Section 14 of chapter 46 of the revised statutes is nev. atat se.amended as foilows: ',capJ 46." Collectorsshall, withoutdelay, pay over the monies receivedto the treasurer, who, if necessary, may maintain an actiontherefor as for money had and received to the use of suchtreasurer; and such action, whatever may be the amountclaimed, may be brouglit before any two justices of the peacefor the county, subject to appeal as in ordinary cases."8. The proportion of local and direct taxation to be raised Poin tax.as a poll tax shall, after the present year, be one-fourth insteadof one-eighth as specified in the fifth section of the act herebyamended, provided that such poll tax shall not exceed the sumof one shilling and sixpence on any individual. .9. The following words shall be added to the certificate Additintocer-contained in the tenth section of the act hereby amended, that tmane.

is to say, "We further certify that we have in such roll setdown the names of all the inhabitants within such districtsubject to a poll tax."
10. It shall be lawful for the general sessions of any county Aseasors localon presentment from the grand jury recommending the same anOzmeinstead of appointing assessors for separate townships andplaces, as provided by chapter 46 of the revised statutes, toappoint in the saine manner as other county officers areappointed, two assessors for each electoral district within thecounty who shall be called local assessors, and also to appointfor the whole county three assessors, to be called generalassessors ; and thereafter the assessment roll for each eléctôzaldistrict in any such county shall be made up by the threegeneral assessors and the two local assessors of the district,acting as a board of assessment for such district.

11. In such case the clerk of the peace shall duly notify Met oti.the local assessors of the days and places that shall be a f n'oz
pointed by the general assessors, for holding a meeting of theassessors in each electoral district; and it shall be the duty ofthe general assessors and local assessors to meet at the tineand place named in such notification, for the purpose of makingup the assessment roll.

12. In all matters of appealandothermatters connected with An'eal&county and poor rates, preceedings shall be had in aU casesageeably to chapters 46 and 87 of the revised statutes, iMlessthe same are modified by this act or the act hereby amended.A

CHAP 
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CHAPTER 17.

An Act to amend and render perpetual the Act to authorizeSpecial Sittings of the Supreme Court for the Trial ofCriminals.
(Passed the 1st day of May. A. D. 1857.)

SECTION 1 SECTION
1. Act 1854, cap. 20, rendered perpetual. 2. Extended to trials for misdemeanors.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :

r2tr' 1. Chapter " Twenty" of the acts of 1854, entitled " Auperpetual. act to authorize special sittings of the supreme court forthe trial of criminals, as hereinafter amended, is hereby
Extended to rendered perpetual, together with such amendment.
triaes formde. .. The provisions of the above act may be extended to themeanors. trial of criminals charged with misdemeanor.

CHAPTER 18.
An Act to regulate the practice of Physic and Surgery.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SECTION SECTION

1. Persons entitled to recover fees 5. Penalty.
2. Credentials to be registered in sec. of- 6. Certuied COpy of credentla, ac., tobe

fice. recelved in evidence.
3. Al who bave practised in prov. pre. -

vious to 1821 entitled to licence. Rev stat. cap. 57, act 1856, cap. 22, and
4. Ail provincial medical appointments aCt in amendment repealed.

te be beld by persons registered.-
Be it enacted by the Goveror, Council and Assembly as

follows:Persns enti- 1. No person shal6 recover any fee or reward for curing ortled to recrveeevdeve
attempting c any disease, or for perforing any surgical.operation, who shala not previously have obtained the degreeof Doctor of Medicine, or a certificate of is competency topractice as a Surgeon from some colege or other public insti-
tution legally authorized to, grant such degree or certificate, orwho sha e rot have received a license under the hand and sealof the Governor, after having been examined and reportedduly qualified by competent persons appointed by the Gover-ofor, which oicense shar specify that the person so icensed isqualified to practice physie or surgery or both; but nothingtu this act shall extend to physicians or surgeons i thenaval or miJitary service of her Majesty.edentials t d 2. It shal be incumbent upon every person claiming to be

nor whichre heneihlnpcf ht h esns iesdi

sec. .ooe. a physician or surgeon or to have license to practice as here-inbefore mentioned, to produce and register in the provincial
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secretary's office, in a book to be kept for that purpose, thecredentials under which he founds his claim to that character,and such book for registry shall be open to inspection at altimes on payment of one shilling.
3. Every person resident in the province and who shall Au1 wbo bav6

practised laihave practised therein previously to the year 1821, shall on pv.'reviousproof of that fact, be entitled to receive a license to practice t°mfntied
under the hand and seal of the Governor.

4. Hereafter al provincial medical appointments and com- Au.vicia
missions shall be held only by medical men-duly registered un- ntmentoder the provisions of this act. oregto. All persons professing to have medical or surgical de- Penaity.grces, or a license to practice, save physicians or surgeons, onber Majesty's service, and not duly registered agreeably tothe provisions, shall forfeit a penalty of five pounds for everysuch offence, and shall not be entitled to recover any fee orreward for professional services.

6. A copy of such credentials or report certified by the erieadcprovincial secretary, shall be received in evidence in all °,to e re-,
courts hi this province in any action for the professional servi- de hin i-
ces of the party so registered.

7. Chapter 57 of the revised statutes, "Of regulations con- Rer.stat. cap.
cerning the practice of physic and surgery," and chapter 22 2aandac inof the acts of 1856 mn amendment thereof, are hereby respec- prninament N-
tively repealed.

CHJAPTER 19.
An Act to authorize assessments to procure Fire Engines.

(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SEC'roIN SECToi

1. General sessions may assess for fire en- 4. Collectors-payment how enforced.gines. 5. To be paid into the county treasury-2. Property to be assessedI action against collectors.
3. Assessors. 6. Forfeitforneglect of duty-recovery of.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. The general sessions for any county may hereafter oener semions

assess upon a district, to be by them defined, such sum of sre e s.or
money as they shall think necessary to be applied in procuring
a fire engine with hose, fire buckets, and other necessary ap-purtenances for such district; and also such sums as may berequired from time to time for keeping the same in repair.

2. Such monies shall be assessed upon houses and buildings Property to beand every description of insurable personal property within «,sde.
sucli district, by assessors to be appointed by such general Asessors.
sessions, at such times and in such proportions as such gene?-alsessions shall direct.

18-57.
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Collectors-pay- 3. Such assessors shall appoint one or more collectors, whoforced. shall collect such monies and such monies shall be collectedand payment thereof enforced in the same manner as countrates are collected and their payment enforced.To be paid into 4. Such collectors shall pay over the monies by them col-Suracti n lected to the county Treasurer, and the county Treasurer maytons. maintain an action for money lad and received against any ofsuci collectors who shallnot pay over the monies byhimcollected.Forfeit for neg . Any collector or assessor who shall neglect to perfornrecovery af. the duties of his office, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding tenpounds, to bc recovered in the name of any person who willsue therefor, in the same manner and with the like costs as ifit were a private debt due such person.

CHAPTER 20.
An Act to amend the Act for the Municipal Government of

Counties.
(Passed the lst day of May, .1. D. 1857.)

sEc'rION |sE.C'ION%
1. Districts may be altered. 9. Elections.

2. Meeting of Councillors 10. Commissioners of sewers.3. Warden right to vote. Il. Inspectors of lumber, &c.4. Provisions, ac. of rev. stat. cap. 64. 12. Pickled Fish.and act in amendment thereof. 13. Commons.5. Provisions, ac.. of cap. 33 of rev. stat 14. Municipalty clerk-power, duties ofextended to municipalities. 15. Judicial district commissioners-..pow.6. Jury list-revision of. of, ac
Public property to be under manage- 16. Continuation of causes.ment f the council. 17. Seamen-power as regards them.8 Purchase of ]and, &c. I18. Votes of money .

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfol 1ows
Districtmayb. 1. The municipal councils may, if they see fit, alter -thehimits, and increase or diminish the nunber of electoral dis-tricts in their respective municipalities, each of which districtsshall elect one councillor, and in laying off the districts regardshall be had to the population so as to equalize the districts asfar as possible in that respect.
Meetin 2. The councillors of any district, or the councillors of anycounnelors. nunber of districts, in matters relating exclusively to suchdistrict or districts, may meet together with the warden, andthey shall have full authority to manage all such inatters, inde-pendent of the control of the council.warden right 3 adnoto o te 3. The warten or temporary chairman shall have a riglitto vote on all questions before the council; and the latter partof the twenty-fifth section of the act hereby amended, regard-ing the right of the warden or temporary chairman to vote, isiepealed.

Provisions, &c. 4. The provisions of chapter sixty-four of the revisedstatutes, Of commissioners of streets," and the act passed in
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the sixteenth year of her present Majesty's reign in amend- 64, aid act inment thereof, shall extend to all municipalities, and all the R"t
powers by such act vested in the sessions and grand jury, are *a *°
hereby vested in the council of the municipality, and thepower and authorities of the commissioners are hereby vestedin the commissioners to be appointed by such council.o. All the provisions of chapter thirty-three of the revised i &statutes, "Of the census and statistical information," shall ex-fap.38ot? etend to the municipalities, and all the powers, authority, and mmicipa.duties, given and imposed upon the sessions and clerk of thepeace, shall be exercised and performed by the municipalitycouncil and the municipality clerk, and the officers and per-sons appointed by them to carry out the provisions of thatchapter. The municipality councils shall appoint committeesof their own body to revise the jury lists in accordance with 0the acts relating thereto, and shall fulfil all the duties imposedby those acts on the committees of the sessions.6. Notwithstanding the ninth clause of chapter ninety- Publpropertyseven of the revised statutes, " Of trustees of public property," naementofe

all property of every description belonging to the municipality, Coufi.ar
or any district or districts, shall be under the managementand control of the municipal council, or of the warden and thecouncillor or councillors of such district or districts.

7. Whenever it shall become necessary to purchase land 1',Lreae ofor buildings, or to erect buildings for the use of municipalities,
or of townships or districts, the assessment for the amount re-quired therefor may, if it be thought advisable, be made paya-ble by yearly instalments, to be collected and levied on suchmunicipalities, townships, or districts, liable therefor, but suchpayment shall not be made to extend over a longer period thanfive years.

8. The election for warden and councillors may be by bal- meections.lot or otherwise, as shall be determined by the council.
9. Municipality councils shall appoint commissioners of Commissionerssewers i their respective districts or counties, who shall °f Sewer .

have power and authority to carry out the provisions of chap-ter seventy-three of the revised statutes, " Of commissioners ofsewers, and the regulation of dyked and marsh lands " andshall also appoint inspectors of provisions, lumber, fuel, and Iumber, &c.other merchandize, under the eighty-fifth chapter of therevised statutes, except the inspectors of pickled fish. Pickled Fish.
10. The municipality councils shall have the same power common,.and authority respecting commons as is now vested in thesessions, undpr the seventy-fourth chapter of the revised sta-tutes, Of commons."
11. All power and authority now vested in, and all duties mnxicipaneynow imposed on clerks of the peace and town clerks, shall be cek-

vested in, and be performed by, the municipality clerks.

1857.
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Judicial district 12. Al the powers and authorities vested in justices ofcomimissiouers
-powersof &c the peace by the ninety-first chapter of the revised statutes

" Of the maintenance of bastard children;" also, by the onehundred and twenty-fifth chapter of the revised statutes, " Ofmasters, apprentices, and servants ;" also, by the one hundred
and fifty-seventh chapter of the revised statutes, " Of offencesagamst religion ;" also, by the one hundred and fifty-eighth
chapter of the revised statutes, " Of offences against publicmorals," shall be exercised by the judicial district commissioners of the municipality.

Continuationof 13. The judicial district commissioners may, on goodcausea. grounds shewn by affidavit, continue a cause to the next
monthly meeting.

Seame- power 14. The warden, and any one of the councillors, shall haveas regad;he ciplitofun
them. power, on the sworn complaint of the master, to arrest anyseaman of a British, provincial, or foreign vessel who, having

signed regular articles, and not being duly discharged there-from, shall wilfully absent hiniself from his vessel; and afterhearing both parties, if he find the complaint well foundedand just, to compel the seaman to return to duty if requisite ;also, to send him to jail until the vessel is ready for sea, andgive the aid of constables in carrying him on board his vessel.Votes of mo 15. No vote shall pass the municipality council other thanney. the annual vote for the maintenance of the poor, or for ordina-
ry animal county or district purposes, to a greater amountthian fifty pounds, unless the saine shall have been sanctioned
by the majority of qualified electors present at a public meet-img, which shall have been called for the purpose, and presi-ded over by the warden, or one of the councillors, of the timeand place of which meeting ten days' notice shall have becn
g~iven.

CHAPTER 21.
An Act to amend the Act to establish a Normal School.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SECTIO SEcTxs

1. Model School at Truro. 5. Source of Endowment
2. To be cousidered as schools ofthe dis- 6. Increase of Salaries.

trict. 7. Code of rules.
3. Teachers-how chosen, &c. S. Diplomas.
4. Salary of 9. Acts 1854.cap. 5, sec's 6 and 7, repealed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
Mndel Schools . 1. The model schools now in course of erection at Truro
at Truro. m connection with the normal school, shall be considered as

an integral part of such normal school, and shall be under the
control of the commissioners of that institution.

To be conside 2. Such model schools shall be recognized by the board of
ed as schools of school commissioners of the county of Colchester proper, asthe district.
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the schools of the district, and shall be entitled to all the
riglits and immunities appertaining thereto, and the bounds
of the district shall be fixed by such school commissioners.

3. The teachers of the model school shall be chosen in the Teacbers-bowsame manner as the teachers of the normal school, and shall be °h°sen, &c.
under the same management and control.

4. The teachers of the primary, juvenile, and high schoolis Salary ofshall receive respectively fifty pounds, seventy-five pounds, andone hundred pounds per annum; and the sum nowpayable to the
academy at Truro, together with a grant of twenty-five pounds
to be made by the school commissioners of the district, and afurther sum of one hundred pounds to be drawn annually
from the treasury, shall be the source from which this endow- Source of En-
ment is derivable; and when the fees to be received from dowment.
scholars attending these schools shall yield a sufficient fund,the salaries above mentioned shall be increased to one hundred ofpounds, one hundred and fifty pounds, and two hundred laie.
pounds respectively ; and the surplus of such fees shall beappropriated towards the general improvement of the modelschools, and au account of the expenditure of such surplus
shal be rendered annually to the legislature.

5. The superintendent of education is authorized to draw code of rulesup a code of rules for the regulation of the model schools,such code of rules to be submitted to the commissioners of thenormal school and receive their sanction before going intooperation.
6. The principal of the normal school shall be empowered Diplomas.lienceforth to grant diplomas as well for grammar schools asfor common schools, and the time of attendance and amountof qualification of every one intending to graduate for a gram-mar school diploma shall be fixed by the commissioners of thenormal school.
7. The sixth and seventh clauses of chapter five of the acts Acts M, cap.of 1854 entitled " An act to establish a normal school," are reped.repealed.

CHAPTER 22.

An Act to continue and amend the Laws relating to Education.
(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.]

ScmrzoN.s Secrzoxs
1. Acta continued. 8. School district to be assistedbyeduca.
2. Alowance for commonschools-.divi. tional district which it intersects.

sion of, &. 4. Grant for Gramma Schools in co. of
Cape Breton.

Be it it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Chapter 60 of the revised statutes, " Of public instrue. AOts continued.tion,' as amended by the acts hereinafter mentioned and by
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this act, also the act 13th Victoria, chapter thirty-six, entitledAn act relating to the Pictou academy;" also, chaptertwenty-five of the acts of 1854, and chapter thirty-three of theacts of 1855, respectively entitled, " An act to continue andamend the laws relating to education," are herebyrespectively
continued until the first day of May, in the year one thousandeight hundred and fifty-eight.

Aflownee for 2. The allowance for common schools shall be increased toCOM=on
achools-divi- the sum of fourteen thousand eighthundred and ninety pounds,Sion of, &C. and shall be divided among the various counties and districtsin the proportion of one third in addition to the amounts whichthey now receive under chapter sixty of the revised statutes

and the acts in amendment thereof.
School district 3. Wherc the bounds of any school district are intersected
educational dby by the lines of educational districts into which any county maytrict which it be divided, such school district shall be assisted proportionallyby the board of commissioners for each educational district bythe lines of which the bounds of such school district are sointersected.
Grnt for 4. The sum of one hundred pounds granted for the sup-hoo n no. of port of three grammar schools in the county of Cape Breton,cape Breton. may hereafter be applied to the support of two grammarschools only in that county.

CHAPTER 23.
An Act for the destruction of Weeds injurious to agriculture.

(Passed the lst day of May, A. 1. 1857.)
SEcTrow SECTIoN

1. Regulations how made. 7. Penalties for inspectors.2. Inspectors-penalties. 8. Remuneration.
3. Application of mies. 9. Fines, &c. to be paid into the co trea-4. Fines-how recovered. Sury.
5. Duty of inspectors. 10. Special sessions may be summoned;6. Districts.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
negulations- . .
howmade. 1. The justices in general sessions ùi each county, shallhave power to make rules or regulations for the destructionand prevention of the growth of weeds injurious to agriculture,which rules and regulations shall have the force of law.pectors-pe. 2. The sessions shall appoint inspectors or officers to carrysuch rules and regulations into effect. And they shall affixpenalties to the violation of such rules and regulations, not tocation of exceed five pounds. And shall make such rules and regula-

•es tions applicable to all lands, highways, streets, lanes, andcemeteries, whether owned or in possession of commissionerstrustees, incorporations, or private individuals. And to landsowned by idividuals, trustees, or incorporations, absent from
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the county or province. And all monies or fines payable by nnes--ow n.
such non-resident persons, whether private individuals, trus- °°""r'
tees, or incorporations, under and by virtue of this act or such
regulations, may be sued for and recovered in the supreme
court in the name of such inspector or officer, although such
fines or monies may be under the sum of five pounds, either by
a writ of summons, or in case of individuals, trustees, or in-
corporations, absent from the province, by a writ of attachment
briefly setting forth the cause of action. And all fines and
monies payable under and by virtue of this act or such rules
and regulations, by individuals, trustees, commissioners, or in-
corporations resident within the county, shall be sued for and
recovered before one or two justices in the name of the inspec-
tor, in the sanie manner and with like costs as if the same werea private debt.

8. The general sessions shall annually appoint inspectors nuty of inspec-
who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, t°
whose duty shall be to carry into effect the provisions of thisact, and the rules and regulations of the sessions made byvirtue hereof. And the sessions shall fix the limits of the dis-tricts within which such inspectors shall act, and shall make .
rules and regulations applicable to such districts, and havepower to affix penalties for the neglect or non-performance of renifor
the duties of such inspectors, which fines or penalties shall besued for and recovered by the clerk of the peace for the time
being, in the same manner and with like costs as if the saine
were a private debt.

4. The sessions shall provide for the remuneration of such Remuneration.
inspectors to be appointed as hereinbefore directed, either outof the fines and penalties recovered hereunder, or out of thecounty treasury, or otherwise as they shall see fit.

5. All fines and penalties recovered under this act, or such Fine ac torules and regulations, shall be paid into the county treasury. CO. tmeM.6. In those counties where the general sessions have been >ea oeons
held, a special sessions may be snmmoned to meet at the court may be suibouse to make regulations for carrying out the provisions of moned
this act.
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CHAPTER 24.

An Act to amend chapter 130 of the Revised Statutes, " Of the
Probate Court," and the Acts in amendment thercof.

(Passed the Ist day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SECTI oN sECTION

1 Appeal when to be made. 5. Desperate debts.2. Cause may be remitted. 6. Conveyance under acts.3. learing of appeal. Ifjudgment con- 7. Surrogate-appointment, powers of,firnied. If reversed.&c
4. Entering the appeal.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
.Ap eal1wen 1. The appeal directed by the forty-first section of the chapterto tr made hereby amended, to be made to the supreme court at its nextsitting m the saine county, may be made directly to the su-preme court, im Halifax, whenever the supreme court shallmeet i Halifax, previously to the sitting iii the county fromwhence such appeal is made.
Cause may be 2. In case it shall appear that the ends of justice will bepromoted thereby, the appeal court may remit the cause to theProbate court for a further investigation of facts, or more per-fect consideration with such instructions, and upon such terisas may be deemed advisable.

"learing °f Ap- 3. When an appeal shall have been duly perfected, the ap-pellant may cause the same to be heard beforc any two judges
St. cou- of the supreme court, at chambers, upon a rule nisi there torrmed. be obtaind. If their decision shall confirm the decision ap-pealed fron, the same shall be final. If the judgment appeal-If reversed. ed fron be reversed or altered, then, upon the motion of anyparty who may be dissatisfied, such cause may be entered anidargued before the judges in teri, as heretofore.

Entering the 4. 1n case the appellant, after fourteen days' notice to beappeal. given him by the respondent requiring him to enter the appealfor argument at chambers, shall neglect so to do, then the res-pondent shall be entitled to enter the saine, and shall also beentitled to a rule nisi, to confirm the decision of the judge ofprobate.
Desperate debts .5. An executor or administrator, at any time after thelapse of twelve months from the issuing of probate or lettersof administration, nay file an affidavit in the registry of thecourt, with a schedule of desperate debts attached, containingthe particulars of dates, naines, and amounts, setting forththerein that such debts are, as he believes, desperate, and thathe has been unable to collect the same, and thereupon thejudge of probate may make an order for the equitable division
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of the same among the creditors, next of kin, or other partiesentitled, or may appoint auditors for that purpose, whose judg-
ment shall be subject to confrmation by the court, and on thedivision which may be ordered by the court, the parties towhom the debts are allotted shall have all the rights and re-medies for the recovery in their own names of the debts as-
signed, which such executors or administrators possessed.

6. Every conveyance made under the provisions of this act, converancemn-or the act hereby amended and registered in the county where der act.
the lands lie, shall be taken as presumptive evidence that all
the proceedings on which the same is founded were rightlyhad.

7. Ajudge of probate shall have power to appoint a surrogate Surgate-ap.during any temporary absence, subject to the approval of the roint'en*
Governor i Council, and such surrogate during such absenceshall possess all the powers, and discharge the duties of the
judge of probate.

CHAPTER 25.

An Act to amend chapter 118 of the Revised Statutes, " Of
the Sale of Lands to satisfy Execution debts."

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
Szcroq 1. -May be sold in one year.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. Lands may be levied on under execution, and sold when May be soldinthe judgment which binds such lands has been recorded for oneyea.

one year.
2 . So much of the chapter hereby amended, as is inconsist-ent with this act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 26.

An Act to amend chapter 122 of the Revised Statutes, " ofMarriage and the Solemnization thereof."
(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)

sECTION e ECTION1. Every resident ordained officiating 2. Licenc-how dir.eted.
mUinister may solemnize marriage. I

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Every duly ordained minister of any body of christians Eve residentresident within this province, engaged in nissionary labors, or °datgmier

ofciating for any congregation of christians, may solemnize aan'
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Inarriage by icense although he should lot be the settled mi-nister of a conagregation.

cences-how . The governor may direct marriage licences to such min-.dfrcted.ister for the solemization of niarriage in accordance -with thleprovisions of section four of the chapter ereby amended.

CHAPTR 27.
An -Act to auhnd chapter 1 of the Acts of 1854, entitled"tAn Act to authorize the construction of Railways withinthis Province." w ti

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)SBCTJON 
SMIi. Preamble. jSECTION2. railway Bd 8. o goverMment officer or member to2eb .Whas lwa b d be security for railway contracts.Premble. Wihereas a reilway board of six commissioners, with sala-ries~~ ii h <crgte amounting to one thousand seven hun-dred pounds, per annum, is needlessîy large and expensive,Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Concil, and As-sembly, as follows:

RanlwayBoar. 1. The railway board shall consist of a chairman and twocommissioners.
o government .. No person holding a place i the provincial governent,ber ll- or a seat in the legislature, shah hereafter become serit,itforailway be answerable for the performance of any contract with therailway commissioners, or of any work or engagement wi rela-tion to the railway.

i. So much of the act hereby amended as is inconsistent'withl this act, is repealed.

CHAPTER 28.
An Act to postpone the ensuing Easter Term of the SupremeCourt at Halifax and the sittings thereafter.

(Passed the 13th day of April, A. 1). 1857.)SECTION-EnSing easterterm and sittings thereafter postponed.Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Ensuiang eter . The ensuing easter term of the supreme court at Hali-terin and ait- faeh. ' ~''otinm thereaner fax shall be held on the fourth Tuesday of Apri , instead f onPotponed. the second Tuesday thereof; and fhe sittings thereafter on thesecond Tuesda-y of May instead of the fourth Tuesday ofApril, and all matters and proceedigs pending or to be hadtherein shall be had and proceeded with, and ail jurors oficersand parties bound to appear thereat sha, appear and ll jd onthe fourth Tuesday of April and second Tuesday of May, on-stead of on the second Tuesday of April and fourth Tuesdayof April.
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CHAPIER 29.

An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for theservice of the year one thousand ciglit hundred and fifty-seven, and for other purposes.
(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857,)

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY :
We, her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Ilouse ofAssembly of her Majesty's province of Nova Scotia, towardsappropriating the supplies granted to lier Majesty, and for sup-plying the exigencies of lier Majesty's government, do humblybeseech that it may be enacted; and

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor, Council, andAssemb1, as follows:
1. Out of the monies which now are, or fromn time totime shall be or remain in the public trea of this province,there shall be paid the following sums, viz.:
Two hundred pounds to the speaker of the bouse of as- m seersembly, for bis salary as speaker for the present year.
Two hundred pounds to the clerk of the bouse of assebly, -%0 cierkofasfor bis services for the same year. sembly.
Twenty-five pounds to the chaplain of the house of assembly 25 chaplain offor bis services for the present session. " aembly.
One hundred pounds to the clerk assistant of the house of 100 to aF8iftantassembly, for bis services for the same session. bly.
Two hundred pounds to the clerk of bills to the house of 200 clerk ofassembly, for lis services during the present session.
Fifty pounds to the sergeant-atarms to the bouse of assem- w sergeantatbly, for lis services for the sanie session. a
Thirty pounds to the assistant sergeant-at-arns to the bouse m amiftant mer.of assembly, for bis services for the same session. u eant at am».Forty pounds to the messenger of the governor, and the ex- 40 m efger o1ecutive and legislative councils, for bis services for the present governor, &C.

y e a r .
0 J h i zThirty pounds to John Fitzgerald, for bis services as mes- 30 John Fitz-senger to the bouse of assembly, during the present session. gera a

One hundred pounds to the clerk of the board of revenue, ooferkboarfor bis services durng the present year.
Such sum, to be paid on the certificate of the board of reve- Pay or watersanue, as may be sufficient to pay, at the rate of seven shillingsand sixpence per day, to such persons as shall be employed bythe receiver general as extra waiters for the.port of Halifax"during the present year; five shillings a day to sncb extrawaiters when unemployed, and at the rate of five shillings aday to temporary waiters.
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guager, Threc hundred pounds to such persons as the Governor shallappoint to discharge the duties heretofore performed by theguager, weigher, and proof officer for the port of Halifax.
60 keper of as- Sixty pounds to the keeper of the assembly house, council

e. chamber, and law library, for the present year.
400 Sable Is- Four hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor,land for the support of the establishment at Sable Island, for thepresent year.
50 Guysboro' Fifty pounds to such persons as shall run a proper packetpacket. between Guvsborough and Arichat, touching occasionally atFox Island and Canso, under the regulations of the sessions ofthe counties of Guysborough and Richmond, to be paid onthe certificate of such sessions that the packet has been pro-perly kept and run during the present year, and with the sameprovisions and regulations concerning the Judges on circuit

and conveyance of mails, as contained in the act of last year.20 orry at Twenty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Douglas, at themouth of the river Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitble boat
or scow to run between Londonderry and that place, such boator scow to be under the regulations of the sessions for thecounty of Hants, to be paid upon the certificate of thrce jus-tices of the peace residing in Douglas that such boat has beenrunng at least twice a week for six months to their satisfac-
tion, under the regulations aforesaid.

at SlubeMaon Ton pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the mouth
die. of the Shubenacadie, in the counties of Colchester and Hants,

for the transportation of horses and carriages across that river
-to be paid upon the certificate of the general or special ses-
sions of each county respectively, that such ferry has been duly
attended and proper boats procured and used.

20 toleryman Ten pounds each to Joseph Pernette and Charles Pernette,
for keeping up the ferry over LaHave river.

Cornus Ton pounds to Cornelius Craig, to enable him to keep up aeable ~ ferry across the Narrows at the entrance of Sable River, in the
county of Shelburne, under the regulations of the sessions,
and to be paid on their certificate.

In Alxr. 31 Ton pounds to Alexander McGuire, or such other personcamno. as shall run a ferry boat or scow between Carter's Landingon the western side of the Strait of Canso, and Alexander Me
Pherson's, on the eastern side thereof-to be paid on the certi-
ficate of the sessions for the county of Guysborough, that suchboat or scow has been provided and run under their regula-
tions, and to their satisfaction.

1O Alexr. M. Ten pounds to Alexander McPherson, to enable him to runF -erson. a suitable ferry boat or scow between his landing, on the east-
ern side of the Strait of Canso, and John -Carter's, on the
western side thereof-to be paid on the certificate of the ses-
sions for the County of Richmond that such boat or scow has

C1air. 29. SEC. 1.
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been provided and rimn under tleir regulations, and to their sa-tisfaction.

Ten pounds each to such two persons as shall respectively M ortkeep up a ferry at the mouth of Port L'Herbert, proVided a LHerbert.boat be kept to convey horses and cattle across the harbor-tobe paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county ofShebune that such boat has been properly kept and run un-der thieir regulations.
Ten pounds to Duncan McPhee, to enable him to -aintain 10 Duncan 3ic.a ferry between Low Point and the Sydney Mines at the douth Fery,of Spanislî River, in the county of Cape Breton-to be paidon the certificate of three justices of the peace for the ceuntyof Cape Breton that lic las faithfully discharged the duties as-signed him by the sessions.

Fifteen pounds to William Cunningham and John Knowles, 15 ferry, Sableor such persons as shall keep a ferry across the Narrows o the ,saud.passage between Cape Sable Island and the Main-such per-sons being furnishied with suitable boats for the accommodationof passengers--to be paid on the certificate of the sessions forthe county of Shelburne tlat sucli boats have been properykept and run under their regulations.
Fifteen pounds to aid in maintaining a feri during the pre- 15frry, Arn-sent year betwcen Amherst and Minludie-sicîx ferry to be un-he

the regulations of the sessions for the county of Cumberland,and the foregoing sum to be paid on their certificate that thesaine lias been conducted to their satisfaction.Ten pounds to the two licensed ferryinen at the xnouth of in ie.,mven,the Grandique River, in the county of Richmondeto be paid rier ,on the certificate of the sessions of the county that the worklias been faitlifully performed and the public properly accom-mnodated.
Twenty pounds to the ferrymen at Sheét Harbor and the fereR Sheetinouti of the North West Arn, in the county of Halifax. t rm . s.Five pounds cac i to sch two persons, one on eaci side of 10 rerry, Lus.Listonb arbor, in the county of Guysborough, as shall main- comb barbor.tain a ferry across the harbor during thc present year-to bcpaid on the certificate of three jiustices of the peace of tbecounty that suitable boats have been provided, tlat t1e ferryas been conducted under the regulation of the sessions, andthat tie public have been properly accommodated.Five pounds to Joi Leary, the ferryman at Basin Gut, ran,Sambro, ini the couity of Halifax.'Smr.

Ten pounds each to the two ferrymen at Big Harbor, Bras 20 ferrymen,d'Or Lake, in the county of Victoria-to be paid on the cer- Bras d'OrLke.tificate of the sessions that the ferry has been propcrly kept upfor the accommodation of the public.
Seven pounds and ten shillings to Charles Smith, to enable 7 10to ferry-him to keep a ferry over Necum Teuch River, Eastern Shore, ia°-in the county of Halifax.
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cofer'"ry io- dSeven pounds and ten shillings to aid in establishù a feduring the present year over Liscomb Harbor, opposite thiighway at Clay Head, in the county of GysborouglisuIcîferry te be under the reguilations of the sessions, and theamount to be paid on their certificate that the same lias een
. fery, Bear conducted to their satisfaction.
river. Five pounds to the ferrymen, at Bear River.25packet, Ilor- Twenty-five pounds in aid of the packet between Hortonboro. and Ioarrsboro1gx.l..suchî packet to make two trips each week,and te, carry tlue mails.

25 pac-et. Twenty-five pounds to William Chappel, to encourage hl-Vtrtc- and Char. rîvowt. orun a packet betweeni the Bay Verte and Charlottetewnl;provided such packet shall run at Ieast once a week fron the,first day of May until the first day of Noveiner, under the re-gulationls of the sessions for Cumberland.
3a5 .r Three hundred and seventy-five pounds to such persons asJohn Nt. shaw u1 a suitable steain boat between Halifax and St. John's,joh.Ndi, Newfoiindlazîd, touchuiiug at Cape Bretonl going adreturnig-to be paid when it shal appear to the Gevernor u cuncil,t'at the service lias been properly discharged.

20 ferry retite Five punds each te two ferrymen, one on each side of thepamagG, & rc. Petite Passage; and five pounds aci to the ferrymen at theoreed jassage, county of Digby-to be paid on the certificateof thrc justices of the peace for the couiity, tlîat suitableboats have been providedthat the respective f i ble
beta cth ducted under the regulationis of the sessions--andteat the publie have been properly acconmuodated.5 ferr Lingan. rive pounIds te Jol Yong, of Lingan, lu the ceunty ofCape Breton, to eniable hin to keep a ferry across the passageor strait between Linîgan and Bridgeprt.5 ferry StAnns. Five pouids to the ferrvnan at St. Ann's Harbor, in thecoulnty cf Victori-a.

5 ferry 3rarga. Five pounds to the ferryinan at Margarce river, l the""-. counlty of Inverness.
8 ferry Grand Four piuds eac te the ferrynin between the Grand Nar-Nasrrows. rows, il' the county of Cape Breton.
5 ferry Korth Five pounds to the ferrymen at the North Bar and the towncarof Sdey, in the county of Cape Breton.
s 1t ferry Great S aveii pounds and tn shillings te be granted and paid toBras d'Or. the forryinail at tlîe entrauîcc of the Great Bras d'Or, lu thîecounty of Victoria.

w& er"P Five pounds in aid of th9 ferry across Pugwash harbor.30 scow Cope .irty pounlds to aid the inhabitants of C BsuBreton. portimg a suitable boat or scow te run betspee, MMihaii's
Point, in Cape Breton,- and ,Auld's Cove, lu tle county ofSydney, such boat or scow to 'be placed under the regulatioîscf tie main road and of tle sessions of the coenty of Inverness.10 ferry 3. Tne pou ds te Maid in establishing a fe'r, during the presentLew uIMilford and Ship Harbor, in the county of
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Guysborough, and to aid in providing suitable boats for the
purpose-such ferry to be under the regulations of the sessions,
and the am'ount to be paid on their certiffcate that the same
has been conducted to their satisfaction.

Five pounds each to the two ferrymen at St. Mary's river, £1r7 St.
Guysborough.

Seven pounds and ten shillings in aid of the ferry across the 1 ferry vic.
entrance of Southern Bay, Ingonish, Victoria. cris.

Five pounds to the ferryman at the Gut. of Miré River, in r arry Mre.

Cape Breton county.
Ten pounds to the ferryman at Little Bras d'Or, Cape 1f Ittle

Breton.
Five pounds to the ferryman at Sydney River, Cape Breton. Rie' r
Three pounds each to the two ferrymen at Tusket, in the 6 ferry, Tuaet.

county of Yarmouth.
Five pounds to the ferryman at Pubnico harbor, Yarmouth. e 'Fe
Eight pounds to the ferryman at the mouth of Ship harbor, 8 sireSI1p

Halifax.
Five pounds each to the two ferrymen on each side of the a reoraan

Jordan River, Shelburne county.
Twenty-five pounds to the commissioners of the poor, in 2 rasyum

Halifax, to defray the expense of continuing the school in the
poor asylum for the present year, for the benefit of orphans
and poor children in that establishment.

Three hundred pounds, to be at the disposai of the Governor, soo indians.
for the benefit of the Indians for the present year.

Eighty pounds, sterling, to the clerk of the crown in the su- D st clerk

preme court, in this province, for his services for the past year.
A sum, not to exceed two hundred pounds, to be at the dis- mo seWng om.

posal of the Governor, to be appropriated in paying seizing offi- c®
cers in various parts of this.province, for more effectually pro-
tecting the revenue; provided no such officer shall rective
more than fifteen pounds.

Twenty pounds to each of the two chairmen of bills and 10 oa

supply, for their services for the present session. Ply.

Twenty-five pounds to the sergeant-at-arms, in addition to 3e4ant-st.
his salary, and also thirteen pouridsfor his travelling expenses; 10 John Fui.
and ten pounds to John Fitzgerald, messenger to the house of gerad.
assembly, in addition to his salary, for the present year.

One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor, p°init,
in aid of the colored population in the Counties of Hants, k
Queens, Yarmouth, Guysborough, Annapolis, Sydney, Shel-
burne, Digby, Kings, and Cumberland, to the amount of ten
pounds in each County.

One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor,
to be expended in affording relief to the colored populition in
the County of Halifax, by purchasing seed or provisions, as
circumstances may require.

6
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£40sg. cleri Four hundred and sixty pounds sterling, for the salaries. ofcretara offie. the Clerks in the provincial secretary's office for the presentyear, to be appropriated and applied by the provincial secretary.·100 stg. station. One hundred pounds sterling, for stationery and other con-tmgencies for the provincial secretary's office for the presentyear, the expenditure to be accounted for at the next session ofthe general assembly.

ery, Wal- Ten pounds in aid of the ferry across Wallace harbor, inthe County of Cumberland.100 memberm
vtravelling One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor,expene. to defray the-travelling charges of the members of the govern-ment non-resident in Halifax, when summoned, during the re-cess, to attend meetings of council, to be computed at the saierate as is allowed members of the assembly.Mo ojerk as. One hundred pounds each to the clerk and clerk assistantof this house, for their extra services during the present ses-sion.

So0 controllers. Nine hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the Governor,to pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds each for their ser-vices during the present year to the controllers at the differentports; and such further sum as shall be required to pay at thesame rate such other controllers as may be appointed duringthe present year.
mirirvied- Ten pounds sterling to the judge of the vice admiraltycourt, for fuel and crier of the court for the present year.30 keeper Seai Thirty pounds to Edmund Crowell, of Seal Islands,in the

Island estab- rypudr~ ~,o ,a saui ulisginent County of Yarmouth, for keeping the establishment on theislands to aid vessels in distress.
2 parties on Twenty pounds to William Goodwin and George W. Smith,Mud Island, for saucutof Grgboat &c. residents upon Mud Islands, county of Yarmouth, to enablethem to provide and keep efficient boats, and otherwise renderassistance to shipwrecked mariners, to be paid on certificate ofthe sessions that the boats are provided and kept, and the dutyperformed.
25picketWes Twenty-five pounds at the disposal of the Governor, to aid00. yn mataining a packet between Westport and Montegan, inthe county of Digby.
20packet, Dig. Twenty pounds in aid of a packet between Weymouth bridgeand Sandy Cove, in the county of Digby.
e16d bridge Five hundred and forty-seven pounds, fifteen shillings andsix pence, New Brunswick currency, at the disposal of theGovernor, to be paid to the treasurer of the province of NewBrunswick, as the proportion of the expense payable by thisprovince for re-building the bridge over the Missequash river.24& r&r. Ar- Two pounds and four shillings sterling, at the disposal of thetery Compr Governor, to repay the value of stores issued by the war de-partment to the Halifax- volunteer artillery, on the twenty-eighth day of September last.
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CHA'..9 .P 43.Twelve POumds-and nine shillings sterling, at the disposa, of £1 s.serlingthe Goveror to pay for tents supplied the itary stoeOffice to the provincial governinent ini Jue, 1856.

Tlirty-five pounds to Samuel Chipman Es 1856cài secretary to pasquire, latefinan.. as s. chipnmcialsecetay, to repay the expense inclured iiprprgab
stracts and trade retur s te be laid e in preparing ab-

One h red to the idow of the late John H. lro.Cros.Crosskill, deceased, late a reporter of this house.kW
Five hudred pounds tV aid in completing the new road MO a w adfrom. Bridgewater te, Milis Village.er
QOe hundred and seventy-five pounds, at the disposal of the M, steamer

oet has been r pi oupon s cient proof that a suitable stea i d°Or. ° aboa ha ben ra foraSydey cto the Bras d'Or, te ]3addecktwice a week dung the season, upon condition that the judgeon1 circuit be conveyed in sucli boat froin Sydney te Baddeckand thence to WýVcocomagh free of expense. as Wl besf Plg.
Such suni, at the disposai of the Governor, siiîb u-Psaeficient to re-pay the anount advanced from the treasury te de-

fray the expense of postage of the public departments duringthe past year.
Fifteen pounds to Edward Joyce, deputy sergeant-ar.a to m Ed.Joyce.the house of assembly, in addition to his salary for the presentsession.
Suc sur, at the disposal of the Governor, as will provide Private secre-for the remuneration of a private secretary for the present tar'year, at the rate of two hundred arAd fifty pounds sterling, perannuin.
One hundred pounds, at the disposai of the Governor, te £100 reportingprovide for the reporting and publication of the decisions of àè Com cthe supreme court.
Forty-tlee pounds two shillings and one penny, at the dis- u 2s. Id. re.posai of the Governor, to repay that amount advanced by order Ica vceaa

of the Govýernment in 1855 for inspection of a road in Guys- ?;iubor.o2 andborougli and Sydney counties. s-
Fourteen pounds seven shillings and ten pence to James 2 n. 10<.Murdoch, and twelve pounds and four shillings to Patrick sens 10.Gough, wardens of river fisheries, pursuant te. the report ofthe committee on their petition.
Fifteen pounds to George Mer, to enable hin te keep'a 15Geo. Merry.half-way house between Liverpool and Nictaux pursuant to thetreport of the co mmittee, o n his petition. pFifteen pouds te John Nelson, to enabse h ma t maintain a uJohn eaesn.hagf way house between Mnsquodoboit and St. Mary's, pur-suant to the report of the committee on his petition.Fifteen pouuds te Valentine Munro, te enable hlm, te keep .1 VIen2itnea, haif way house between Liverpool and A.nnapolis, pursuanttô, the report of the committee on bis petition.Tvo pounds and ten .shillings each te Thomas Pass and Wil- r, niom«a P'aslianBoln for maintainingS seëamen wrekdo Cae rth ~ mBw

CAr. 299. EC, 1
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M se 9d. John from the British ship Britannia, and three pounds eight shil-Thornpson. lings and nine-pence, to John Thomson, for keeping four sea-
men wrecked from schooner Hope at Cow Bay, near Sydney,
C. B., pursuant to the report of the committee on sick immni-
grants.

2 John Come- Two pounds to John Comeford, of Sydney, for expenses oflord. anaigmamtainng wrecked seamen, pursuant to the report of the
same committee.

n9814 U1St.Pe- One hundred and ninety-three pounds fourteen shillings and
eleven-pence, to the Commissioners of St. Peter's Canal, to be
expended according to the directions of the committee on the
petition of John McLeod, as contained in their report.

4 LOU Province Four pounds to Joseph Clarke, to reimburse him forprovince
INotes. notes lost, pursuant to the report of the committee on trade

and manufactures.
98 C.B. Dewolf Nine pounds and six shillings to C. B. DeWolf, for dutypaid

on goods afterwards lost, on producing a certificate from the
collector of excise that such duty was paid, pursuant to the re-
port of the committee on the same subject.

71dJoseph Seventy-six pounds ten shillings and five pence, to JosephDickson, clerk of the peace for the county of Colchester, to
reimburse him for expenses incurred in keeping James Rus-
sell, an insane criminal, pursuant to the report of the com-
mittee on the subject of his petition.

49 12. M. Tr. Four hundred and twenty-nine pounds, twelve shillings and
four pence, to defray the several amounts following, pursuant
to the report of the committee on transient paupers.
Overseers of Dartmouth, • £62 2 9

Newport, including Doctor's bill, 6 10 0
Clements, sundries for Ann Cowley, 10 8 0
Weymouth, for Jares Hodge, 12 4 0

" Horton, for Thomas Jemiman, 10 0 0
Mrs. Sullivan, 2 10 0Annapolis, Mrs. Connors, 5 14 5

" Mary McDonald, 16 5 5
Guysborough: for Lunatic, 16. 8 6
Barrington, for Mary Flinn, 7 0 0
Aylesford, for supporting - Tool, 15 0 0
Cumberland, Minudie, for Danl. Larkie, 8 0 0

Overs

r Ua o uppurtng MjDonaid
and Welsh, 10

Granville, Israel Foster, 9
Liverpool, for Elizabeth Anderson, 40

" for. &G. Eckstadt, 10
eers of Yarmouth, supporting 5 paupers, in-

cluding Doctor's bil, £18, 82.
Inverness, for Mary McIsaac, 28

" Windsor, 13,

0.
8
2
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Picton, district No. 6, for Alexander
Chisholm, 7 0 0

Maxwelton, for Peter Wallace, 7 0 0
" st Section, including £9 to Dr. John-

ston, 40 0 0
Albion Mines, for supporting John

Lawson, 39 0 0
" Dr. Ruggles, Weymouth, 5 0 0
" Alexander Buchanan, Horton, 10 0 0
" Amherst, for Richard Levee, 6 0 0

Twenty pounds to Finlay Cameron, amount of expenses in- M2 Fin]ay ca-
curred by him for surgical attendance on laborers injured on
the railway, pursuant to the report of the committe on the sub-
ject of his petition.

Two hundred and thirty-eight pounds sixteen shillings and 2M iesa. Poor
nine pence, to the commissioners of the poor's asylum, to de- Asy.
fray the excess of expenditure in conducting that institution
during the past year, pursuant to the report of the committee
on that subject.

Two thousand pounds to the commissioners of the poor in No oorin
Halifax, for the support of transient paupers for the present '
year.

Twenty-five pounds to John Thoýnas Lane, pursuant to the 25JohrfToma.
report of the committee on his petition. , L=e.

Fifty pounds to the managers of the house of refuge in Ha.- w Houe of ne.
lifax, to assist them in carrying out their humane intentions, '
pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

One hundred pounds to the governors and trustees of the ivOOVtingDe.
Halifax visiting dispensary, to aid them in carrying on their jnsa
operations during the present year, pursuant to the report of
the committee on that subject.

One thousand and forty-nine pounds nine shillings and seven
pence, to defray the amount still due for public printing, pur- i pUng.suant to the report of the committee on that subject, viz:

Queen's Printer, £678 14 6
W. A. Penney, balance, 138 15 il
Richard Nugent, 20 17 10
J. & W. Compton, 28 7 9
James Bowes & Son, 27 17 6
William Gossip, 6 12 3
James P. Ward, 6 15 O
John Boyd, 7-13 O
Thomas Annand, 17 7 4
Richard Huntington, 8 12 6
Alexander Lawson, 6 8 9

. English & tBlakadar, 18 8 9
James Barnes, 9 1. 9
L. J. Evans& Son,
Christian Messenger offce, .3 1 9-

45
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Liverpool Transcript, 7 2 3
Alpin Grant, 28 14 9
E. M. McDonald, 9 12 6
Wesleyan, 0 10 0
Secretary's Office, sundries, 15 1 6

£1049 9s. 7d.
d of One hundred pounds, granted last year, for the importation

and keeping an inproved breed of pigs at Truro, and un-drawn, be at the disposal of the superintendent of education
to purchase and set out fruit and other trees on the grounds ofthe normal school, pursuant to the report of the committee onagriculture.

10 ing One hundred pounds to repay his excellency the LieutenantGovernor for the expense of importing and preserving thebreed of pheasants, pursuant to the report of the committeeon agriculture.
MO Board Agri. Two hundred pounds to the central board of agriculture,pursuant to the report of the committee on agriculture.90oAgriculture. Nine hundred pounds at the disposal the central board ofagriculture, to be applied at the rate of fifty pounds for eachcounty, in manner prescribed by chapter 96 of the revised sta-tutes, pursuant to the report of the same committee.2 10 Alexander Two pounds and ten shillings to Alexander Campbell ofcampbell. fMabou, in addition to five pounds granted in 1854 for fencingand remaining undrawn,pursuant to the report of the committee on road damages.

10 William R. Ten pounds to William R. Evans, of West River, Pictou,Evani. pursuant to the report of the same committee.
47 10. Jos. N. Forty-seveni pounds and ten shillings to Joseph N. B. KerrB. Kerr.

of Wallace, pursuant to the report of the committee on crownlands.
28 Ils. 7d. John Twenty-three pounds eleven shillings and seven pence toMcLean. John McLean, of North Sydney, pursuant to the report of thesame committee.
M1 Jas. B. Davi- Fifteen pounds to James B. Davison, of Wallace, pursuantto the report of the same committee.
100 works on One hundred pounds, at the disposal of the governor, to pur-emigration. chase two thousand copies of a work on " Nova Scotia a fieldfor Emigration," prepared by Peter S. Hamilton, Esquire, pur-suant to the report of the same committee.
M dear dumb, One hundred and thirty pounds to the following persons,

pane. pursuant to the report of the committee on the deaf, dumb,blind and insane.
To Donald Ross, Victoria, £25 0 0Donald Ross, Blue Mountain, 25 0 0Thomas Murphy, Antigonishe, 25 0 0Samuel Musgrove, Sydney, 25 0 0John Gully, 25 0 0Susan Kelly, 5 0 0
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Three hundred pounds to be paid towards the support of the £300 dea and
institution at Halifax for the instruction of the deaf and dumb, dumb, H.nir.ux

pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.
Four hundred pounds to be paid to the commissioners for 4Sdemening

deepening the East River of Pictou, in aid of that undertaking, tou.
pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject.

The following sums, to be at the disposal of the Governor, BaOawater.
to be expended in aid of the several services upon the condi-
tions (unless otherwise herein directed) that no such sums
shall be drawn from the Treasury until it shall appear to the
satisfaction of the Governor in Council that the parties inter-
ested in or applying for aid to any such work have subscribed
and expended thereon since the passing of the grant at least
a sum not less than twice the amount of the provincial grant,
so that the whole expenditure shall be equal to three times the
amount of the provincial grant:
Breakwater at Chute's Cove, Annapolis, 75 0 0

Troop's Cove, Annapolis, 55 0 0
Port Williams, Annapolis, 100 0 0
Murray Mill Brook, Kings, 50 0 0
Hall's Harbor, Kings, 100 0 0
Canady Creek, Kings, 50 0 0
Horton, near mouth of Windsor River,

Kings, 25 0 0
Safe Harbour, Kings, 50 0 0
Comeau's Brook, Digby, 110 0 0
Church Point, Digby, 80 0 0
Groscoque, Digby, 100 0 0
Montegan River, Digby, 110 0 0

" Trout Cove, Digby, 100 0 0
Two hundred pounds to aid in extending the Arisaig pier o Ari.aig pier

upon the same terms as last year.
Seventy-five pounds in aid of the Givan wharf, King's 75Givan'swharf

County, upon condition that one hundred and fifty pounds be Eing'a County.
subscribed and paid, in which subscription ninety pounds ex-
pended last year is to be included, upon a satisfactory account
being furnished.

Thirty-one pound's to be paid to the commissioners who ex- ai Port Hood
pended money on the west side of Port Hood harbour, in harbor.

1856, upon their furnishing a satisfactory account of the ex-
penditure of ninety-three pounds, which is to include an over-
expenditure made by them last year of sixty-two pounds.

Forty-nine pounds to further improve the harbor of Port 4.ditto.
Hood, agreeably to the report of the committee on navigation
securities.

Two hundred pounds to aid a breakwater in Yarmouth. . anwter
Thirty pounds to aid in clearing. out: the east. and west e

branches of Bear River, county Digby. in Diaby coun.



o r d.'fo Five hundred lounds to aid in erecting a fog bell on CapeCape u Forchu, at the entrance of Yarmouth harbor.
500 do.c.Canso. Five hundred pounds to aid in erecting a fog bell at Cran-

berry Island, Cape Canso.
20 stoamboat Two hundred pounds to the Digby and Annapolis steamboat

Snna is. company, to aid them in their enterprise.
Buoys. Canso Such sum as will be sufficient to place a spar buoy at BassRock, off Cape Canso, and on Cerberus Rock, off Arichat.1,000 ligh: hou. One thousand pounds, in addition to the balance of the un-expended grant of last year, for the erection of light houses.

in the followmig order, after those already provided for shali
be completed, viz:

A beacon light to be erected at the port of Walton, in thecounty of Hants, and a beacon light on George's Island, inthe harbor of Halifax.
O steamner, Two hundred pounds in aid of steam communication be-

and Pictou. tween Charlottetown and Pictou, the boat to be run three times
a-week.

o"Ferrymen, Five pounds additional to Malcomb McDonald, ferrymanCanso., er a,at McMillan's Point; and five pounds additional to E. Forres-tall, ferryman, at Auld's Cove, in the Strait of Canso.10 do. do. Ten pounds to Isaiah and Charles Embree, ferrymen at Ship
Harbor, Strait of Canso.

210 Alexander Two pounds and ten shillings to Alexander Ross, ferryman,Rose. at Little Narrows, between Inverness and Victoria.10 wh Car- .Ten pounds, to aid in erecting wharves at the ferry at Cari-riboo island. boo Island, Pictou county, agreeably to the report of the com-
mittee on navigation securities.

Gram. school The grammar school allowance due William Shipley, shall
W. Shipley. be paid, pursuant to the report of the committee on edu-

cation.
Infant sohool, Fifty pounds to the managers of the infant schools, at Ha-Haifiax. lifax, lu support .of the institution for the present year, pur-

suant to the report of the committee on education.
]Reid map Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi-

cient to enable Hugo Reid to prepare and strike off 6,500copies of his map in this province, for sale and distribution,
pursuapt to the report of the same committee.

M 1e. 2d Nor. Four hundred and sixty-two pounds sixteen shillings andtwo
pence, at the disposal of the commissioners of the normal
school, to be applied as follows: two hundred pounds for build-
ing outhouse and fencing playground; one hundred and thirty
seven pouds sixteen shillings and two pence to pay the balance
due the commissioners for the expenditure beyond the grant of
last session; and one hundred and .twenty-five pounds for fur-
nishing the model schools lately erected at Truro, pursuant to
the report of the same committee.

=do forPds' One hundred pounds to the superintendent of eduCation, tobe distributed by him iu prizes among the most deserving pu-

C1Air. 29. SEC. I. 185'7.
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pils in the normal school, pursuant to the report of the saie
committee.

Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will be suffi- poe office de.
cient to defray the expenses of the post office department for puztment-
the present year; and also to pay the several grants recom-
mended in the report of the committee on the post office, in-
cluding the'post office money order system.

Six hundred and fifteen pounds to the reporter of the 61s Reporter
debates and proceedings of the house of assembly, upon his
completing his contract for the present session, pursuant to
the several reports of the committee on that subject.

Two hundred and ninety-two pounds seven shillings and 29 7s. 6d. Er-
six pence, to defray the expense of extra messengers and other
services, and to pay for fuel and other articles for the bouse
during the present session, pursuant to the report of the com-
muittee on contingencies.

Nine hundred and sixty-seven pounds and seventeen shil- %7 1. Peu.
lings, to defray the contingent expenses of the legislative coun ouncel.
cil for the present session.

Two hundred and eighty-eight pounds seven shillings and 28 s. 6d. A. &
six pence to A. & W. Mackinlay, in full of their account for W. MacKinlay.
stationery and binding for the bouse- of assembly during the
past year.

Seventeen pounds one shilling and three pence to pay the î1s. 3d.
expense incurred in clearing and arranging the publie docu- cuments, o.
nents of the assembly, and nine pounds additional for the 9 fuel.expense of fuel in the assembly rooms while undergoing repairs.

The allowance now made to collegiate and academical insti- Collegiaternsti.
tutions, including King's College, Windsor, is continued under tutions, e.

existing regulations for the present year.
The board of revenue shall allow a drawback upon wines Drawback on

imported for and consumed by the commissioned officers of
the army, composing the regimental messes of the garrison at
Halifax, as shall relinquish the duties upon all such wines,
uIpon proof being made to the satisfaction of the board that the
wines whereon drawback or relinquishment of duties is claim-
cd were imported for or consumed by such officers, provided
the whole amount do not exceed three hundred pounds in the
year.

Such sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as will pay the comminion on
late commissioners for issuing treasury notes the balance of ea notes.
the commission of one-half per cent. due them on the amount
of trearury notes issued by them since their appointment in
1846.

Forty-four pounds ten shillings and cight pence to the over- di'Os-s -&totbe
seers of the poor for the township of Clare, to enable them to poGrIn Care.
pay the following amounts for the support of destitute Indians,
viz., to Býenjamn Comeau, £3 is. Sd. ; Augustie Heriot,

7
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£13 Os. 11d. ; Peter Melanson, £15 5s. 6d.; HypoliteAmaro, £12 17s.
£, 9. 4d. Poor, Six pounds nine shillings and fourpence to the overseers of&ylesford. the poor for the township of Aylesford, to pay the followingamount for the support of destitute Indians, viz., JohnJaques, £6 9 4.

d 14. 2d. Jacob One pound fourteen shillings and twopence to Jacob Stevens,Steventi. Lower Stewiacke, money expended by him in support of a poorIndian during the present year.
OOpeniten- One thousand and nine hundred pounds to defray the ex-penses of the provincial penitentiary for the present year, pur-suant to the report of the committee on that subject.Board of works. Such Sum, at the disposal of the Governor, as may be neces-sary to defray the balance due to the board of works, pursuantto the report of the committee on public accounts.tm " em, Four hundred pounds, per annum, for four years, in aid ofMe~aira cave, a steamboat ferry between McNair's Cove and Ship Harbor, iiithe Strait of Canso, upon such conditions, and subject to suchregulations as the governor in council may prescribe and direct.10 ferrman, Ton pounds to the ferryman between Maitland and Blackfaitlaud. Rock, to aid huin i procuring a scow, provided lie raises a likeamount for the sane purpose.2.lndians, Pic. Twenty pounds, at the disposal of the governor, to aid in2o0 werd relievinrg the destitute Indians in Pictou county.and Parker mo- Two hundreds pounds in aid of a monument to be erectedby private subscription, to the memory of the late MajorWelsford and Capt. Parker, who gallantly fell in the assaulton Sebastopol, and to whom, as Nova Scotians, tiis tribute isdue.

200 cloth manu.-r20cor),Atmgo. Two hundred pounds to Messrs. Trotter and Murphy, to aidl-itre i them in the re-erection of their cloth manufactory at Antigo-ishe, agreeably to the prayer of their petition, in which their
great loss by fire is set forth.

10 Stewart Ten pounds to Stewart Campbell, Esq., speaker of the assem-campbell. bly, for lus report to the late government on the case of theSnows at Guysborough.
Extrapayments Ton pounds to Evan McPhee, and five pounds and ten shil-ta mcamengers. lings each to Charles Roan, Ronald McMillan, and ThomasShea, messengers to the house of assembly, for their extra ser-vices in consequence of the length of the present session.
Deafand dumb. Twenty-four pounds and ton shillings to Susan Kelly, andtwenty-four pounds and ton shillings to John Barnaby, to aidthem in supporting their deaf and dumb children at institu-. tions iu the United States.
2D0oo , Liver- Twenty pounds, at the disposal'of the Governor, to aid inplacing a buoy over a sunken rock, in the harbor of Liverpool.M otto Weeks. Seventy-five pounds additional to Otto Weeks, jr., for thereporting service.
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Five thousand four hundred and thirteen pounds thirteen £aa us. 6d.
hilinges and sixpence, at the disposal of the Governor, to pay "

the following advances made from the provincial treasury, du-
ring the year 1856, viz.:
Rev. A. McSween, for Indians, Pictou, £10 0 0
Provincial Secretary, for Indians, Queen's County, 18 5 10

" "G for passage of 11 wrecked
seamen to Quebec, and board
at Halifax, 59 0 10
to pay N. Fowler, for Alder-
ney Cattle, . 505 18 4

" " Expense of keeping do. pre-
vious to sale, 38 14 9

S. Cunard, for seed potatoes imported, 23 17 6
Provincial Secretary-Expense of conveying prison-

ers accused of murder, fromNewfoundland
to Sydney, 23 10 6

R. Hugonin, for purchase of sheep, 400 0 0
R. McLearn-Passage and board of 4 wrecked sea-

men from Fortune Bay to Halifax, 10 17 6
J. R. Forman-On account of expenses incurred in

examining harbors of Ingonish, Aspy Bay,
Cheticamp, Mabou, and Port Hood, 72 16 3

Jolm McMillen, for Barnaby Mill Cove breakwater, 100 0 0
Commissioners for the purchase of Cornwallis

bridge, as per act passed 1856, 400 0 0
Attorney General-Expenses of witnesses in crown

suit, at Shelburne, 19 12 0
Rev. E. C. Crossman-Expenses incurred in attend-

ance upon executive council, on the subject
of immigration, 8 0 0

Inland Navigation Company-On account of loan
agreed to be made by government, . 3500 0 0

John Northup-Expenses to St. John's, Newfound-
land, to purchase stock, 28 0 0

Gammel & Tupper, for mowing machine sent to
Annapolis, 32 10 0

Joseph Milward and James Wilson-Reward for
apprehending George Izatt, 50 0 0

Richard Nugent-Balance of account for publish-
ing Dawson's work on agriculture, 112 10 0

One hundred pounds seventeen shillings and sixpence to 100 r.. se. to
Henry G. Hill, balance due him for drawing plans, etc., for HenrymG. Hil.
new court house inI Halifax. - This sum, together with one
hundred pounds already paid Mr. Hill, 'to be deducted from
the monies payable from the provincial funds towards the erec-
tion of the court house.

2. The owners or ·agents of all steamboats and packet- Obligations of
boats, and all ferrymen, or owners of ferry boats shall, before ananan .

1857.
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receiving any grants from the public revenues of this province,have performned a full year's sewice for which such grant isclaimed, and shal have made a return to the government ofthe number of passengers, quantity of merchandie, cattie,
horses, and other articles transported by their conveyances;
tlie anount received for steh service, aud the number of timesthey -have beeni obliged, to cross and re-cross their respectiveferries or routes, by the regulations of the sessions or other-wise during the year, which return shall be certified to the sa-tisfaction Of the goverfor. Ail persons receiving grtsom-
ney from the revenues of this province for ferries, shah be obli-ged to convey lier Majesty's mails, and before receiving theirgrants shall procure and transmit to the fmancial secretary acertificate of the sessions for the county or, if sucl ferry be iaoperation, between two counties, a certificate of the se~ssions ofboth such counties that the service rias been perfored under

their regulation, and to their satisfaction.
a . If any of the bridges, or main post roads, of thisprovcuult vteince, shall be unexpectedly destroyed or obstructed by prov-c

cident or obstacle, the Governor may order a commissioner trebuild or repair such bridge, or t remove suc obstructions,
and may draw warrants on the treasury for the amount ex-pended, in favor of such commissioner; but the whole amountexpended during the year shahi not; exceed one thousand.pounds ; and the respective sums so drawn sha be charged athe niext session of the asseznbly, as against the several Coun-ties in which the same shal have been expended.

Road & Bridg. 4. The following sus granted for the service of the roadsand bridges iu the counties hereinafter mentioned iu previousyears, and remaining undrawn, shall be applied, pursuant tsresolutions of the house of assembly, passed during the presentsession, and agreed to by the legislative counciln p
County of Victoria, £27 10 0Cape Breton, 39 16 6Shelburne, 55 1 5

Cumberland, 61 15 9
Hants, 87 1 9
Annapolis, 73 9 10
Halifax, 17 7 i
Guysborough, 9 15 5
Yarmouth, 40 19 9
Lunenburg, 46 11 4
Colchester, 17 9 4Richmond, 74 12 7Sydney, 13 12 Oschiool la Ar-r

g yiee 5. The commissioners for the Argyle sehool district mayset Off thec undrawn grammar sehool allowance for that district,
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towards the furnishing the school-house there, the balance to.
be applied to the common school fund for that district.

6. Twenty-five pounds, granted for the grammar school in£2 seboolilthe eastern district of Shelburne, and undrawn, shall ,be ap- Shelbuae.
propriated to the common schoolfund for that district.7. Ten pounds granted in1856, for the purehase of seed for 19 col'dcbols
the colored population in the county of Shelburne, and un- sheae
drawn, shall be appropriated in aid of the colored schools at
Port La Tour, and Birch River, in such county.

8. Twenty-five pounds, allowed for the grammar schools in Zs ea.ois inVictoria, in 1856, and undrawn, shall be added to the common it°na.
school fund of that county for this year.

9. Five pounds of the ten pounds granted in 1856 to pur- SchooliaCorn-
chase seed for the colored population in King's county, and
undrawn, shall be applied luaid of Freedom school and school-
house at Pine. Grove, in Cornwallis.

10. Twenty-five pounds, granted in aid of Crewitt's wharf, 2St. Mary's Bay, Digby county, in 1853, and undrawn, shal be Dig
applied to aid in building a breakwater at the sea wall in said
county, upon the usual terms respecting breakwaters.

11. So much of the grant of 0 venty-five pounds for explo- E oina
ring a road from Dalhousie road Queen's county as has notbeen required for that service, may be appropriated to explore
another road lying further east, to run fronm Dalhousie road toQueen's county.

12. The sun of thirty-two thousand pounds, granted for 42,oo ordiny
the ordinary road and bridge service for the present year, and ejice, &a further sum of ten thousand pounds for the great road ser- road.
vice for the same year, shall be applied as follows:-

Ordinary Service. Main Post RoadL
County of Halifax, £2355 £1218

Pictou, 2304 640
Inverness, 2112 560
Hants, 1920 988
Lunenburg, 1920 530
Colchester, 1869 773
Cumberland, 1869 640
Cape Breton, 1820 626
Kings, 1728 476
Annapolis, 1664 476
Yarmouth, 1561 400
Shelburne, 1561 400
Digby, 1561 476
Sydney, 1561 400
Richmond, 1561 860
Victoria, 1561 380
Guysborough, 1561 400
Queen's, 1512 :817
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Payiid travel- One pound per day to each member of the legislative coun-e couiL* cil for his actual attendance in parliament, with the same tra-velling fees as are received by members of the house ofassembly.
Member' y, One pound per day to each member of the house of assem-
fee H. A. bly, for the present session, to be paid on the certificate of thespeaker ; also, the travelling charges as heretofore.
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CHAPTER 30.

An Act to alter and amend the Act concerning the City of
Halifax.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
sEcTIoN.

1. City Council may assess for £8000
and byconsent of Governerin coun-
cil £2000 additional.

2. objects to be provided for by assess-
ment.

3. Poor asylum.
Ward &sesssors to assist city assessors.
Forfeit in case of neglect.

5. In case of incapacity of ward as-
sessors.

6. City assessorelection. Qualification.
Penalty for neglect.

7. In case of a vacancy.
8 To be sworn.
9. Compensation.

10 Duties of assessor.
Il. Assessament. How rated.
12. Return to be made by owners of real

estate
13. Personal estate to include.
14. Power of assessors to enter build.

inge.
15. Partnership. Property.
16. Valuation of real estate.-
17. Exemptions.
18. Personal estate to amount to £50.

SECTION
19. Owner of stock liable to taxation on

its capital. Not to be assessed for it.
20. Estates of deceased persons, &c., how

rated.
21. Joint Stock Companies. How rated.
22. Valuation. Books.
23. Service of notice. Forms, &c.
24. Time allowed for maklng statement.

Form, &c. In case of absence, ac.
Further time allowed. Amount, as
vested on date of notice to be stated.

25. Form of statement, ac., in the case of
joint stock companies.

26. Affidavits. Before whom made.-
When delivered.

27. Sworn statement to be adopted.
28. Return ofthe books of valuation.
29. Book of assesment.
30. Notice of assessment. Form, ac.
31. Warrant. When te issue. Form of,

kc.
32. May be sued for.
38. Proceedings against absent persons,

.Ac.
34. Acta repealed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows, viz.:

OF ASSESSMENTS IN THE CITY OF HALIFAX.

1. The City Council shall have power to assess on the in- Cîtycounen
habitants and on the property within the city, annually, such ay| Ilyr
sum of money, not exceeding eight thousand pounds as may consentof Gov-
be necessary to defray the expenses which they are by law en2000 addi-
authorized to incur on behalf of the city, and such amount tionai.
may be increased in any year by permission of the Governor in
council to the extent of- 2,000 additional, provided .such in-
crease be requested by a vote in which at least twelve mem-
bers of the city council coneur.

2. The objects which may be provided for by assessment objecte to be
include the salaries and compensations legally granted to the f by
officers and other persons employed in the business of the city,
expenses of police, of lighting the streets, of a, night watck,
of a supply of water, expenses of fire department, mainten-
ance of the bridewell, repairs of city property, the mnaking, re-
pair, andimprovementsof the streets, and of sewersand drains,

Obetsob
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bridges and roads--and all other expenses required in the dueexecution of the different powers and trusts vested by law inthe city corporation, its council or officers.

3. On request of the commissioners of the poor asylum for.alifax, specifygin the sum they deem necessary to be paid bythe city for the suipport of the poor in the City in the poor'sasylum for city councl shail be autherized to include in the
foregong general assessment the sum so specified.Ward as°essors 4. The ward assessors annually elected by the severalseso wards of tle city shall, when required by the city assessor, as-sist him within their respective wards to make a, fair and im-partial assessment, and in case any ward assessor so selectedForféit in cme shall neglet or refuse to perform any of the duties of his office,p de sha. forfeit to the city for every offence a penalty of tenpounds.

InCase Of inca- 5. If any ward assessor shall be absent or shall becassofr. from illness incapacitated for the performance of his duties, thecity council shall be at liberty to appoint lu bis place some
duly qualified citizen of the ward who shail be liable to thesame penalty of ten pounds for the neglect or refusal to per-form any of the duties of his office.

City asser le .y cocil shall annually elect by open vote, onejitcaton. Pe- sutable person not being a member of the city council, to bet. for neg- city assessor, and no person shall be considered ineligible tosuch office on account of his having already served therein-and any city assessor who shall be guilty of neglect of dutyshat pay a fine of not less than forty shillings nor more thanten pounds for every such offence.
Incase f a va- 7. 1henever a vacancy shall occur in the office of anycity assessor who has not served out his full time, such vacan-cy may be supplied by the city council, and the person electedto fil such extraordinary vacancy shall occupy the office anddischarge the several duties thereof for the term then unex-pired of the person whose place he shall supply.To be sworn. 8. Every city assessor on acceptance of office shall makeoath n writing before the nayor or some alderman to performthe duties of bis office and to make a fair and impartial assess-ment on the City.

Compensation. 9. There shall be payable out of the city funds to the cityassessor so long as he shall remain in office such annualsalaryas the city council may appoint and to each ward assessorsuch compensation as the city council may from time to timedirect.
Datia o aises- 10. The city assessor, associating himself with the wardassessors, for every respective ward in rotation, shall, upon theorder of the city council, proceed forthwith to make an assess-ment upon the respective wards for all sums of moneys hegallyauthorised and directed to be assessed upon the city for City
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purposes, and rates for poor rates, and for the proportion of
county rates chargeable on the city and its inhabitants.

11. The assessment shall be rated on the occupants of real .ess
estate, being yearly tenants, and -in all other cases on the own- how r.t.
ePs of property by an equal pound -rate upon the value of the
real and personal estate within the city, whether such real or
personal estate shall be possessed, occupied or owned by indi-
viduals or by any joint stock company or corporation, accord-
ing to the best knowledge and discretion of the city and ward
assessors, subject to the exemptions hereinafter specified.

12. The assessors or any of them may require of the own- Retur to beers of any real estate in the eity to give a written statement, daryo er.
shewing the tenancy thereof, name of tenant or tenants, and
amount of rent, and whether yearly or otherwise, within five
days after request, under penalty of forty shillings for failure
to make such return.

13. Under the term " personal estate" shall be included Personal ate
all household furniture, monies, goods, chattels, wares and t
merchandize, kept in publie or private premises, or in the
Queen's or other publie warehouses; all ships and vessels, or
shares in ships and vessels, owned by persons residing within*the
city, (whether such ships or vessels be at home or abroad at
the time of the assessment:) all city certificates, also ai pub-
lie stocks, and stocks in public or private banking companies,
water, gas, fire, marine or life insurance companies, or asso-
ciations or :other joint stock companies, or corporations,
whether publie or-private, doing business withuin the city; and
al monies belonging to the inhabitants of the city invested in
public or private securities, either within this province or else-
where ; and also all incomes arising from any profession, of fice,
trade or employment within tha city.

14. The city assessor and ward assessors, and every of rowerof...n
them, shall have ful power to enter.all buildings, public and buildingi-
private, including the Queen's and public warehouses, in rea-
sonable and suitable hours of daylight, to inspect and value
goods kept therein; and shall have and be allowed fuI .and
free access to al books, writings and lists, &c., kept i the
Queen's and publie warehouses, or in any publie offices, in
which such goods and the names of the owners or holders are
entered and specifiedy in order to fulfii their duties in assess-
ing the same.

15. Partners i búsiness shal be assessed under the name rerur.4
of their firm, for partnership property, in the samë way as i-
-dividuals; notice to either partner or to the agent of the firm
shail be valid.

16 The assessors shalH value real estate sit tenfold- the
amount of rent.it producès., or is worth.

17. À.Aiproperty,realorpersonali, belonging toherMajesty-- E pi.
to theprovince--the county or city; aipersona pröp'ertyé of

1857.
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military persons residing in government buildings or barracks,or of officers or men of the navy residing in government buil-
dings ; every building erected for the use of a college, incor-porated academy, or other seminary of learning ; every buil-ding for publie worship, temperance hall, school house, coirt
house and goal, and the several lots whereon such buildingsare situated, and the furniture belonging to each of them;every poor house, alms house, house of industry, house of re-fuge,and all the real and personal estate belonging to or connect-ed with the same ; the real and personal estate of every publielibrary; and all stocks owned by the city or province, or byliterary or charitable institutions, and all provincial deben-tures, shall be wholly exempt from assessment. This sectionis not to exempt yearly and other tenants holding under leasefrom, the City

®noW te 18. No person shall be assessed for bis personal estate, un-£W- less its value amounts to fifty pounds.Owner of stock 19. The owner or holder of stock in any incorporated ortion on itscapi. joint stock company, liable to taxation on its capital, shall notsessea for I. be assessed as an individual for such stock.
Estates of de- 20. The estates of deceased persons under control of theirowarson, executors, administrators or trustees-the separate property ofmarried women, and the preperty of minors, and other pro-perty under the control of agents and trustees, shal be ratedin the name of the principal party or parties, ostensibly exer-cising control over them; but under such description as willkeep the rating separate and distinct from any assessment onsuch parties, in respect of property held in their own right.Jointok 21. Every joint stock company, doing business in the C-ty,cm.anIes,how shall be rated as if holding one undred pounds er

for every six pounds annual net income or profit derived fromits business done within the city. The president, secretary,manager, cashier, treasurer or agent, shall annually, on or be-fore the first day of March, make an affidavit in writing beforethe mayor, an alderman, or a justice of the peace for the coun-ty of Halifax, resident in the city, containing a precise state-ment ofthe actuai net inconie of the company or corporation,derived from their business done within the city, during the
year ending on the thirty-first day of December, precedin&The party making this affidavit shall file it immediate]y withthe city clerk, and the assessors shall fix the rate accordingly.on default of this statement being duly filed, the assessorsinay rate the company's income according to the best informa-tion they can otherwise obtain, and the company or corpora-tion shall, in addition to the rate, pay to the city a penalty offifty pounds for the neglect or omission of their officers oragents, in not furnishing the statement of their profits by afi-davit.

Vaination 22. The assessor, before proceeding to the assessment of the

1857.
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respective wards, shall be provided by the city with asufficientnumber of blanks, to form valuation books, ruled and headedthroughout in the following form

Value of real estate Value of Total àMount on
Names. as tenaht or Iand- personal which assessment islord. property., to be levied.

The assessor shall enter the name of each person, company,or corporation, to be assessed separately in order in the firstor left hand column, the value of real estate stated in currencyim the next column, of personal property in the third column,and the sum total of both in the last column, opposite eachname.
23. As soon as the whole amount of real and personal pro- service.fno.perty on which any person, company, or corporation, is to be °ce. °rm, &o.

assessed is determmned, the city assessor shall serve, or cause tobe served, a notice of such valuation upon the person assessed,or his agent, or on the company or corporation, their officer,clerk, or agent. This notice shall be in the following form, inprint or ink:

Value of real estatel Value of Total amount onNames. as tenant or own- personal which assessment iser. property. to be levied.

I hereby give you notice that the assessors, to the best oftheir judgment, have made the above valuation of your realand personal estate, on which the assessment for the currentyear is to be levied. If you wish to object thereto, you areliereby notified to furnish me at my office in the city courthouse, within fourteen days from this date, with a writtenstatement under oath, according to the form herewith served
upon you.
To Mr. city assessor.

Dated at Halifax, day of 18
These notices are to bear date on the days on which they are Date.respectively served.«
24. After service of the notice, fourteen days shaIl be, al-. Timean°0"*dlowed to the parties to be- rated, or their agents, to 'furnish thé s°emmt.
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city assessor with a written statement under oath, of their realand personal estate, in the following form:

Form, etc. Statement of real andpersonalproperty of lable toassessment :
Real estate, value - - . . ..
Personal property, viz:

Household furniture, monies, goods, chattels,
wares and merchandize, ships or vessels, or
shares thereof, at home or abroad, - -

City stock certificates, - -
Invested monies, - . -

Income, - -
Total amount, - - -

City of Halifax, S.S.
of the city of Halifax, maketh oath and saith,that the above statement is in all respects just and true, andthat the sum of pounds is the full value, to the best ofdeponent's judggient and belief, of the real and personal estatefor which the said was liable to be taxed on the dayof the date of the city assessor's notice served on him in thepresent year.

Sworn to this day of before me,
in c" ®f h; When such statement cannot be made within fourteen days,tie allowed. from the absence or sickness of the party rated, upon oath,made of the fact, a further time may be allowed therefor bthe city council; and every person to be assessed shall, instating his real and personal estate liable to assessment, giveAmountasexis the amount of such real and personal property, as it existednotice to be .ta. on the day the notice served on him, her or them, by the cityted. assessors, bears date.
Form of state- 25. The form of the statement and affidavit in the cases ofmentin the case all public and private banks, water and gas companies, insur-of joint stmoacke
compaies. ance companies and agencies, marine, 11fe, or fire, and all otherjoint stock companies and bodies corporate, shall be as"follows:

Statement of the real andpersonalproperty of doingbusiness within the city of Halifax, liable to assessment.
Real estate, value, - - - £
Personal estate, viz:

Furniture of office, goods and chattels, citystock certificates, - - - .
Nett profits or income derived from the busi-

ness done within the city during the year
endmng 31st December last, - - -

Haltfax City, . S.
of the city of Halifax, maketh oathand saith, that the above statement is in al respects just and
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true, and that-to the best of this deponent's information andbe-lief, the sum of pounds is the full value of the real andpersonal estate of the said company liable to taxation, (exclu-sive of the net profits or income derived from the businessdonc witlin the city during the year ending 3lst December
last) ; and that such net profits or income as deponent verilybeieves are truly set forth above.

Sworn to this day of A. D. 18 before me,26. These statements may be sworn to before the mayor, AfflaIt.be-
or before any one of the aldermen, or any justice of the peace .de, wen de-for Halifax county, residing in the city; and must be deliver- livered.
ed to the city assessor or be left for him at any time, on aweek day, between the hours of ten o'clock, a.m. and fouro'clock, p.m., at the office or place mentioned in the notices.

27. Whenever a person, company, or corporation to be as- sworn state-
sessed, shall deliver a sworn statement, agreeable to this law, adoptedO
the assessors shall accept and adopt the valuation sworn to.28. The city assessor shall complete the valuation annually, neturn of the
withln sixty days from the date of the order of the city couni- tion. oaua-
cil to commence the valuation; and having duly delivered thenotices of valuation above directed, and the fourteen days al-lowed for the personal affidavits having expired,-shall thenmake returni of the books of valuation to the office of the cityclerk, one for each ward, clearly and correctly made up inwriting, and signed by him and by the ward assessors, actingfor the ward, or by any two of them.

29. The valuation books, having been first seen and appro- Book of asseu-ved of by the city council, shall be taken back by the city as- ment.
sessor, who shall then proceed without delay to make up onegeneral book of assessment for the city, in which there shallbe distinctly shown the amount of the rate upon each indi-vidual or company, in such form as the city council may direct;and the assessment book being so made up and signed by thecity assessor; shall be returned to the office of the dity clerk.30. As soon as the assessment book shall be accepted and Notice ofamgeW.
approved of by the city council; it shall be deposited with the eto. Form,
city treasurer, who shall cause each person or company ratedor their agents, to be served with a notice, in the following
form:

Halifaz, 18-.
You are hereby notified that you are rated and assessed forthe current year, 18 , to pay the sum of pounds

shillngs, and pence,-for city, county andpoor rates. :UnIess the amount be paid within thirty days, tenper cent. will be added thereto, besides all charges and costsof collection.
city treasurer.
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Wrnt, when 31. If any person or company, rated and assessed, shallnot pay the amount within thirty days after service of notice,
the city treasurer may issue a warrant of distress to collect it,
in the following form
City of Halifax.

To the city constables, or any of them.
Whereas is indebted to the city of Halifax in the

sum of for rates for the year 18 , and hàs omit-
ted to pay the same after full notice so to do, you shall forth-
with distrain the goods and chattels of the said , for
the said sum, and ten per cent. additional ; and if within
seven days after distress made, the amount of the rate, with
ten per cent. and any necessary charges be not paid you, youshall sell the goods and chattels so distrained upon to satisfy
the same.

Halifax, 18
city treasurer.

In case of any dispute, the mayor and any alderman May
tax and limit the expenses to be allowed in a summary manner.

May besued for. 32. If the money assessed be not collected and paid over
to the city treasurer under the warrant of distress, he may sue
for the amount inclusive of the ten per cent. or for so much as
is not collected, as in case of debt. The action to be in the
name of the city. The treasurer's certificate in writing shall
be presumptive evidence of the rate being due and unpaid,and shall be sufficient to entitle the city to a judgment, with-
out further proof, unless a good and just defence can be made
thereto.

proceeding 33. Any person absent from, the province, and any com-
persons. pany whose effects are not to be found, or are insuflicient to

levy upon by way of distress, may be proceeded against for
rates due to the city, according to the provisions of the absent
debtor laws.

Acta repealed. 34. The second chapter of an act, entitled, " An act con-
cerning the city of Halifax," passed on the thirty-first day of
March, 1851; and also an act passed on the thirty-first day of
March, 1854, c. 47, entitled, " An act respecting assessments
in the city of Halifax," are hereby respectively repealed.

185'T.;
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CHAPTER 31.
An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the

County of Guysborough.
(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1857.)

SECTION sECTION
1. Guysborough sessions, meetings of. 3. Part sec., Cap. 44 revised statutes, re-Attendance of Grand Jury. pealed.
2. St. 3arfe, sessions, meeting of. At-

tendance of Grand Jury.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Coun*cil, 'and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The sessions shall hereafter meet at Guysborough on Guynoroughthe third Tuesday of January instead of the first Tuesday of n.2meet-
January; and the grand jury shall attend such sessions on the Atdanen cf
third Tuesday of January instead of the first Tuesday of grandjury.
January.

2. The sessions shall hereafter meet at St. Mary's on the st. Mary's ses-first Tuesday of October, instead of the first Tuesday of July: minsmeung
and the grand jury shall attend such sessions on the first Attendance ofTuesday of October instead of the first Tuesday of July. grand jury.

3. So much of the second section of chapter forty four ofthe revised statutes as is inconsistent with this act is repealed. t"esrepeaed.

CHAPTER 32.
An Act to amend an Act, entitled, "AÙ' Act for the repair and

maintenance of Streets in the.city of Halifax."
(Passed the 13th day of April, A. D. 1857.)

sEcTioN. sECTION.
1. Citizens entitled to vote on paying 4. Return of horres, &c., to be made.road tax. penalty.
2. 18sec. factherebyamendedrepealed. 5. Proceedings to collect rond tax, ac.3. Enginemen and axemen entitled to 6. Notices-where left.vote.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. Al male citizens over twenty-one years of age, resident citizels entit-in the city of Halifax, subjects of the crown, who shall not payingroad taxhave been rated for the general assessment of the city, andthèreby entitled to vote as rate payers, but shall have paidroad tax of five shillings, or above that sum, in the city for theyear preceding any city election, shall, on producing the re-ceipt for such road tax, be entitled to vote in the wards inwhich. they respectively reside at all elections of mayor, alder-men, or other city officers, in the same manner and subject tothe same rules as if they were rate payers.
2. The eighteenth section of the act, of which this act is an **"°·°m"*

amendment, is hereby repealed. d repealed.
.3
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Enginemen snd 3. Al enginemen and axemen, acting or retired, who are
vot.ee exempt from the road tax by the eleventh section of said act

hereby amended, if not assessed as liable to city rates, shal
have the same privilege of voting at city elections as is hereby
given to the payers of road tax, on producing at the election a
written certificate from the captain. and secretary of the engine
or axe companies, countersigned by the mayor, of their being
members of the engine or axe companies so entitled.

Return of 4. Every one within the city who has horses, mares, or
°tebe geldings, in bis possession, or on bis premises, shall annually

send in to the clerk of streets on his written request a written
return of all horses, mares, and geldings liable to road tax, in
bis possession, or kept on bis premises, specifying each and
every animal and its ownership, and whether saddle, carnage,
cart, or pleasure horse, or how otherwise used, within ten days
after receiving the request, under penalty of not less than

renalty. twenty shillings, and not more than five pounds, to be recover-
ed in name of the city with costs for any omission.

r-oceeds * to 5. Whenever any road tax is unpaid and due, the city
lectroadtax, treasurer may levy the same by distress upon the goods and

chattels of any defaulter or defaulters, in the same mode as is
or shall be provided for collection of city rates, but if not col-
lected under distress the same may be sued for as a debt inthe
name of the city.

Notices-where 6. The notices under the thirteenth section of the act here-
Ieat by amended may be left at the store, shop, or usual place of

business of any citizen, or at his house or lodging.

CHAPTER 33.

An Act to amend chapter forty-four of the Acts of 1856, en-
titled, "An Act for the repair and maintenance of Streets in
the city of Halifax."

(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)
Sc'ro1T. SCOIOX.

1. Volunteer artillery to be exempt from 2. Extent of exemption.
road tax, but may vote.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

volunteerari. 1. The Militia Volunteer Artillery Company, in the city
Iery' to beor exemp fro ,labor i
eMpt°o. road of Halifax, shal be exempt from labor on the highways, or any

.tabat may personal poil tax in respect thereof, and the members of such
company if not assessed as liable to city rate, shall have the
same privilege of voting at city elections as is given to payers
of road tax, on producing at the election a written certificate
from the commanding officer of the said volunteer company, of
their being efficient members of such company, and provided
with the necessary uniform, accoutrements, and equipments.

1857;1
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2. Such èxemptions shall not extend to more than eighty Extetof .x.
men in such volunteer artillery company, nor to the horses, .
cattle, or teams of any members thereof.

CHAPTER 34.
An Act to amend the Act respecting Fire Engines at

Dartmouth.
(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)

sEcTroY. IszcTroX.
1. Sum to be assessed- 8. Sec. 3 ct amended, repealed.
2. Firewards may borrow the amount

Whereas the act fourteenth Victoria, chapter twenty-eight, reble.
entitled, " An act resiecting fire engines at Dartmouth," em-
powered the grand jury of Halifax to present to the sessions to
confirm a sum not to exceed two hundred pounds, to be assess-
ed for the purpose of providing and repairing fire engines at
Dartmouth. And whereas the inhabitanuts of the town of
Dartmouth, at a meeting held on Monday, the iminth day of
March, in the year of our Lord one ,thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven, voted a sum of two hundred and sixty-five
pounds, to be assessed for the purpose of providing fire engines
and apparatus for the use of the town.

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council, and As-
sembly, as follows:

1. Thegrandjurymay present and the sessionsmay confirm sum to be a..
such sum of two hundred and sixty-five pounds, to be assessed """d.
within the limits mentioned in such act, and the sum present-
ed and confirmed shall be assessed in not less than five nor
more than six instalments, one in each year, until the whole
shal beassessed and collected.

2. The fire wards or their successors may borrow the sum nrewards may
so presented and confirmed, payable as the same shall be 'm out.'
assessed and collected, and the interest on such loan shall be
added to the amount so presented and confirmed and'collected
therewith, and the firewards for the time being shall apply the
same to the discharge of the amount so borrowed with interest.

3. Section third of the act hereby amended is repealed. a*||;,*°-
peaJed.
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CHEAPTER 85.
An Act to limit the erection of Wooden Buildings within theCity of Halifax.

(Passed the 13th day of April, A. 1. 1857.)
SECTION. sECTPoi.

3. nestrictions under which wooden 10. penalty.buildings tW be erected. Il. Buildings not confarmable to set2. ileiglit froin street. deenied a public nforaet.
3. Form of roof-how covered. 1. Proceedzngs againt oluirnder under
4. Width of roof, scuttle. ac. acte
5. Buildings requiring one brick end. 13. I>rasecutonsl.
6. Buildings requiring both ends brick. 14. Buildings contracted for excepted.7. Itdws, &c., to iave prty wl. 15. Buildings 60 feet east of Water street8- Windows, &c., in brick end. exeniptedl.
9. 'ortions of the city in which the net

is to be enforced.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Restrictions 1. No wooden building to be erected within the city of
wooden build- alifax, except under the followi restrictions, viz.: thens to be erect- walls not to exceed twenty six feet in height, mcasurig fromthe level of the street to the eaves of the roof, sich twentysix feet beimg the extrene height of the post and the sill andplate added together, including therein any foundation wall

above the level of the street, the level of the street to bedefined by the superintendent of streets.
ileight fre 2. The whole height of tie building from the street leveletreet. to the highest part of the roof is lot to exceed thirty ninefet.
Form of roof- 8. Every wooden building whereof the post or wall shal

be sixteen feet high or upwards above the street level, shallhave a portion of the roof flat-or crowned witl scuttle therein.The Bat portion shal be covered with copper, lead, zince tin.
metal or other non-combustible iatter.

Widtta of roof, 4. The fiat portion of the roof shall be at. least six feet inscuttle, &c. width throughout, and it shall extend in length over the wholebuilding. The scuttle shal be placed in the fiat part of theroofe and its opening shall not be less than thirty inchessquare.
Buildings re. 5. Every wooden building of sixteen feet post or ds

brik end.wauien .d shall have at least one brick or stone end wall of twelve inchesat least of thickness throughout and extending over the wholeend or side of the building.
Buildings re. 6. Every sucl voodeni building of sixteen feet post or
endr batk upwards having a front of upwards Of fOrty feet upon or facingthe street, shall have a brick or stone wall of at least twelveinches M thickness throughout at each end of such building,

protectiug the whole surface of the building at each end.
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7. Every row, terrace, store, or other continued line of Rowa,&c., towooden buildings over and above the end walls before men-
tioned, shall have a party wall or walls of brick or stone of notless than twelve inches in thickness, dividing the entire length
thereof into portions not exceeding fifty feet each in length,which party wall or walls, shall be continued from the founda-tion wall entirely to divide the building and to rise to orcover the roof thereof.

8. No door, window or other opening shall be permitted Windows, &c.
iii any such end or party wall of brick or stone, unless pro- In brick ea.
vided with sufficient fire proof iron doors or shutters to thesatisfaction of the board of firewards.

9. The provisions of this law shall for the present be .ortIon of tbe
enforced only in the portion of the city of lifax contained t t -s to bewithin tfie following boundaries, viz. :-To emnbrace under the enforced.
Act that part of the city bounded thus, beginning at the bridgeover Fresh Water river-thence to run in a westerly directionby the road until it meets the angle of the Tower road, oppo-site the house fornerly Colonel Bazalgette's-.thence to runnortherly by the new road so called to Pyke's Bridge-thence
further northerly by the eastérn bound of the common untilit meets the north east angle of the common-thence to runwesterly by the road or north edge of -said common to theopening of the Kempt Road-thence along said Kempt roadnortherly to the crossing of roads at King's corner, so called-thence to run easterly along the road and street calledNorth street to the harbor of Halifax-and thence southerlyby the wharves, slips and shores of the harbor to the place ofbegining at Fresh Water bridge aforesaid.

10. Any person or persons who shall erect any wooden renaty.building or builduigs partly of wood in the city of Halifaxwhich building shall not be in every respect conformable toto the directions of this Act, shall be subject to pay a penaltyof not less than twenty five pounds, and not exceeding onehundred pounds; and after such, penalty shall be, imposed,unless such building shall be taken down or rendered con-formable to the requirements-of this law, the party owning thesame shall be-subject to -a further penaltyof twenty-five poundsfor each and every year such building shall be and remainunreformed and not made conformable with the terms anddirections of this law, reckoning such year firstly from theearliest period of its erection.
11. Any building which shal be erected contrary to this Buudn

coiformablteotoact while it continues in any regpect unconformable with actdeemed pub.the restrictions and directions of this law, shall be and be lie naiance.
deemed a public nuisance.

12. The builders, owners or possessors of any such build-r
ing, erected in contravention of this act, in said city of Hali- ders ua°er met.fax, or any of them may be indicted at the instanxce of the

185L 7
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city council of Halifax, and, if the jury shall fimd a verdict in
favor of the prosecution, the court may issue a writ to the
sheriff of Halifax county directing the immediate removal or
abatement of such building as a nuisance, such indictment
may be tried at the quarter sessions of the county of Halifax,
or in the supreme court, and on any trial of such indictment
the court may award costs of proceeding and process of exe-
cution for the same.

Prosecutions. 13. Al prosecutions for the penalties under this act shall
be i the supreme court at the suit of the city of Halifax, bycivil action to recover such penalties as debts with costs of
suit.

Buildinom con- 14. This act shall not be applicable to any building the con-tructeu for ex forceptei. tracts for the construction of which shall be hi good faith enter-
ed into before the passage hereof.

Buldingp601èet 15. Nothing in this act shall extend to buildings oneast of Wuter ditn eatreet exempt- wharves distant sixty feet and upwards easterly from the east.• ern lne of Water street.

CHAPTER 36.
An Act to amend the Act to limit the erection of Wooden

Buildings in the city of Halifax.
(Passed the 1st day of May, A.D., 1857.)

SECTION. SECTION.
1. Wesleyan church In Brunswick street 2. Court house-St. Matthew's church.exempted.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

ean 1. The Proprietors of the Wesleyan church in Brunswick
swick street ex- Street, in the city of Halifax, may make a wooden addition toempted. that building notwithstanding the act hereby amended-such

addition having been in contemplation before the passing of
such act,-thougli the contract therefor was not actually enter-
cd into.

Court house- 2. The operation of the act hereby amended shall not extend
St Natthew' the court house about to be erected in the city of Halifax

nor to the church about to be erectcd. by the congregation of
St. Matthews.

18571>
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CHAPTER 37.
An Act to amend the Act for regulating the marking of Logs

in the County of Queens.
(Passed the 31st day of March,'a. ». 1857.)

SECION SECTION
1. Penalty for removing or altering 2. sec.L cap. î4,1856, repealed.

marks. l

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The penalty for fradulently cutting off or altering the Pen.Ity -orre.
original narkson logs or timberin the rivers or dams in Queen's ering ar.
county, shail be twenty shillings for eacl log or stick of tim-
ber on which sucb. marks are so cut or altered.

2. So much of section one of chapter fifty four of the acts see . a
of 1856 as is inconsistent with this act is repealed.

CHAPTER .88.
An Act to provide for repairing the Cornwallis Bridge.

(Passed the 13th day of~April, A. D. 1857.)
S ECTION ISECTON

1. Members may borrow £1000. Repay 2. Money-.how expended.
men..

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The members of King's County may borrow on the Membergem-
pledge of the road monies of the county, and the security of o,*e0'0bor.
this act, a sum not exceeding one thousand pounds, to aid i
repaing .and retopping the Cornwallis bridge, in that county;
such loan to berepaid by annual instalments ,of two hundred. BEpayment.
pounds out of the road grants for the years 1857, 1858, 1859,1860 and 1861, with interest at a rate not exceeding six percent., until the whole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended xoney-how
by the commissioners already appointed to take charge of such * **
bridge, or by their successors in office.

CHAPTER 89.
An Act to alter the time of holding the Sessions for the

County of Victoria.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)

SECnON SECTION
1. sessions, meeting ot Attendance off 2. Cap. 51, acts 1858,and partseo. 2., cap.

Grand Jury. f 44 revised sattute repealed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
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Smins, meet. 1. The sessions for the county of Victoria shall hereafter

be held on the second Tuesday of January, and the firstTuesday of July, in eaeh year, instead of on the times now
Attendance of by law appointed therefor; and the grand jury shall attendgrandjury. such sessions during the July meeting.
'CeP il, nets 2. Chapter 51 of the acts of 1853, and so mucli of section2cap. reii1 2 of chapter 44 of the revised statutes, as is inconsistent with
ed. this act, are repealed.

CHAPTER 40.
An Act to provide for building a Bridge over Five Mile River,

in the County of Hants.
(Passd the 1st day of May, à. D. 1857.)

SEcTroN SECTION
1. Members empowered to borrow 200 2. How expended,Repayment.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Membe rem 1. The members of the county of Hants, may borrow on
rowd t. the pledge of the road monies of the county, and the securityof this act, a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds, to aidin building a bridge over Five Mile River in that cointy ; suchRepayment. loan to be repaid by annual instalments of one hundredpounds out of the road grants for the years one thousand eiOhthundred and fifty eight and one thousand eiglit hundred andfifty-nine, with interest, at a rate not exceeding six per cent.,until the wlhole sum borrowed shall have been repaid.

Bow expended. 2• The monies borrowed under this act shal be expended
by commissioners, to be appointed by the Governôr in council.

CHAPTER 41.
An Act to provide for building a Bridge at Baddeck River, inthe County of Victoria.

(Passed the let day of May, A. D. 1857.]
SECTION SECTIoN

1. Members empowered to borrow £600 2. How expended.Repayment, I
Be it enacted by tbe Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Membero em- 1. The members of the county of Victoria may borrowrowereto bor- the pledge of the rpad monies of the county, and the security:T0W £600. of this act, a sum not exceeding six hundred pounds, to aid in:building a bridge across the entrance of Baddeck river in thatcounty; such loan to be repaid by annual instalments of twohundred pounds each, out of the road grants for the three
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years next subsequent to the present year, with interest at a nepment.rate not exceeding six per cent., until the whole sum borrowedshall have been repaid.
2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended eowe=pended.by commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor incouncil.

CHAPTER 42.
An Act relating to Electoral »istrict Number Eight, in thesettlement of New Annan.

(Pased the 31st day of March, A.D. 1857
SEeOIO-Prt of Earitow annexed te New Arnun.

Be ii enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
That part of the township of Earltown, which for elee- Part of E.ri-tora purposes has been annexed to New Annan, shail be *°" """eed

annexed thereto for ail otiier purposes, and shall henceforth
be considered as a part of New Annan.

CHAPTER 43.
4n Act to provide for improving the Road from Crow Harborto Canso.

(Passed the Ist'day of May, A. D. 1857.)SeToO. 
-SzeToN.

1. Memberempowered to borrow £400. 3. How expended.
2. Repsrnt 3-I O fldd

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1o The embers for the county of Guysborough may bor- emwRu em..ow on the pledge of theroad mouies of the conity, anid t °erwato bor.security of t aisct a sumniot te e ed four hundred p heds

t aid in *provmg he ew road frnu Crow Harbor te
Canso. e Eikbrt

2. Such han shal be repaidý by aRnuap insatents.fourth of the sumn 'borr&pWe, ýdurn th years - ne hone
eigh hudedandffty -eight,' One thousand eight j.xu.dredand fifty din, one tusand eihtiÙndred and eixty, and one

thousand eight hundred and sity one with inters ata a teflt.xeedùi 'six, per oent 7ptf thmmh1 s borrwedshall have be*ene re-pai
3. The monieaborrowed under this het shall be expended Kow ed.by Commissioners t be oiernr d

cil.t
10
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CIAPTER 44.
An Act relating to the width of certain Roads in the County of

Digby.
(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)

SECTIOx-Certain new roads may be laid out les than 50 feet wide.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
Cerbima"sew The freeholders to be appointed under chapter sixty two ofladi.e the revised statutes, may lay out a new road from the main

wide. road at Digby neck through the Saint Mary's Bay marsh to
the beach; and also the new road commencing at John V.
Purdy's, and running to the cross road leading to Bear River
ferry, of a less width than fifty feet; if they shall consider such
lesser width sufficient for the convenience of the public, and
the sessions may confirm the same.

CHAPTER 45.
An Act to authorise the sale of the School House at

Bridgewater.
(Passed the ]st day of May. &. '. 1857.)

SECTION SFCTION
1. Sale-how made. 3. Rights not afrected.
2. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Sae-how 1. William Geldert, John Heison, and Benjamin W. C.
Manning, the present trustees of the schoolhouse at Bridge-
water, or their successors in office, may make sale of the
Bridgewater schoolhouse, and of the lot of land on which it
stands; having first given notice of such sale by hand bills

. posted in at least five of the most public places in the town-
ship, for at least ninety days previously ; and such trustees,
or their successors, shall execute and deliver a deed to the
purchaser, which deed shall vest in such purchaser the title
in fee simple to such property.

Application of 2. The trustees shall apply the proceeds of such sale inpo*c*d· the purchase of another site, and the erection of a new school-
bouse in Bridgewater ; such site to be approved of by the
sessions.

algbtanot ar- 3. Nothing in this act shall be construed to affect the
rights of her Majesty, or any corporation, or private indivi-.
duals.

1857.
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CHAPTER 46.
An Act to provide for building a Bridge at Cape Sable Island,

in the county of Shelburne.
(Pasaed the 1st day of May, à.D., 1857.)

SECTON sEcieN
1. Members empowered to borrow £100. 2. How expended.

Repayment.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. The members of the county of Shelburne may borrow xembersem.

on the pledge of the road monies of the county, and the pOwered tobor.
security of this act, a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds row £10.
to aid in building a bridge over Mud creek, at Cape Sable
Island, in the same county ; such loan to be repaid by annual eaymnt
instalments of fifty pounds out of the road grants for the two
years next subsequent to the present year, with interest at a
rate not exceeding six per cent., imtil the whole sum bor-
rowed shall have been paid.

2. The monies borrowed under this act shall be expended uowempended.
by commissioners, to be appointed by the Governor in council.

CHAPTER 47.
An Act to continue the Acts relating to the Steamboat Ferry

across the harbor of Pictou.
(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)

SEnoN-Acts 3854, cap. 78 and amendments continued.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
Chapter seventy eight of the acts of 1854, entitled, an Acts Is, ag.

act to incorporate a company to establish a steamboat ferry a
across the harbour of Pictou, except as amended by- chapter ed-
seventy nine of the acts of 1855, is, together with such amend-
ments, hereby continued in force for three years, and thence to
the end of the then next session of the gezieral assembly.

CHAPTER 48.
An Act to settle and confirm the limits of the Town of

Yarmouth.
(Passed the 1bday of May, A. D. 1857.)

SEToNw-BMdries of Town proper.

Whereas, in the act to amend the act relating to firewards rPamble.
lu the town of Yarmouth, passed in the fourth year of the



reign of his late Majesty king William the fourth, and in theact additional to the act for providing fire engines for thetown of Yarmouth,passed in the twelfth year ofher presentMa-jesty's reign, the limits of the town are therein defined--which
acts the general act for revising and consolidating the statuteépassed in the fourteenth year of her present Majesty's reign,repealed, and substituted no provision therefor. Andwhereas it is necessary that the limits of the town shouldcontinue to be established and defined as heretofore:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
Boâddaus of The town proper of Yarmouth shall be bounded as follows:town proper. begining at a point on Bain's road, one fourth of a mile from

its west end on the shore of Bain's pond ; thence by that roadto Bain's pond ; thence across the pond to the Alder cove ;thence up that cove to the south line of the late Harris Hard-ing's ]and; thence by said line to the main road; thence acrossthe mamu road to the entrance of Lovett's road; thence byLovett's road to Israel Lovett's land; thence by Lovetts landsouth-easterly to the harbor; thence by the harbor past thesouth end of Harris' island easterly to the main channel ;thence southerly by the main channel to the west or outer endof commercial wharf; thence south-easterly to the shore atthe line on the north side of A masa Durkee's ; from thenceeastwardly on that line one mile; and thence northwardly ina straight lime to the place of beginning.

CHAPTER 49.
An Act to authorise an assessment on the county of CapeBreton for the erection of a Lock-up house at North

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857,)
à" " m-f SEC MoN.
1. GrndJurymayaaseforcompletion 2. seomay amer.of lock-up hous at North Sydney.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollcws:
oran he grand jury of the couRy of Cape Breton shallorn f . presert such sum of money as wi be necessary to completethe lagk up house at north Sydney, now in course of erection,,dn. which, when confirmed by the sessions, shall be added to thecounty assessment, and collected as part thereof, and thegrand jury shall from time to time present subi mums ofmoney as shall be necessary to keep in repair the said lock uphouse, and to provide a keeper thereof.

.onMar 2. If the grand jury shall refut or neglect to make sucham"". presentment the justices in session shall amerce the countyor auy sas which a be necessary for the purposes abovemnentionled.

CHUAP. 49. SEc. 1-2. 185t
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CHAPTER 50.
An Act to change a Polling place in the County of Pictou.

(Passed the lst day of Xay, A. D. 1857.)
SzEnow-Poling plae to be n Gardm of Fden.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

At any future election of members to serve in general pozueC to
assembly for the county of Pictou, the poll shall be taken at b
some convenient place in the Garden of Eden, in polling
district number twenty two, in the county of Pictou, instead
of the place heretofore used for that purpose.
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CHAPTER 51.
An Act to authorise the sale of the Gairloch and New Lairg

Meeting Rouse.
(Paseed the lst day of May, a. D. 1857.)

SECTION. SECnoN.
1. Power to el. . Application of proceed.s
2. How conveyed.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. Thecongregationof the presbyterian church at Gairloch Powrtos.
and New Lairg in the county of Pictou, may sell and dispose
of the old meeting house at publie auction.

2. The title to such meeting house shal be conveyed to the How conveyed.
purchaser by the trustees of the church ; and if there are no
trustees the congregation may appoint trustees for the pur-
pose of transferring the same, and the act of such trustees
shall be valid as regards such transfer of title.

3. The proceeds arising from such sale shall be applied to A of
such purposes as a majority of the congregation may direct. P

CHAPTER 52.
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Free Church at

Great Bras d'Or in the island of Boulardrie.
(Passed the lst day of May, A. D. 1857.)

SECTroN. SEcTrON.
1. Incorporation. 6. Few rent to whom payable-how re-
2. Congregation. covered.
3. Medting of congregation. 7. Loan by trustees.
4. Meetings of trustees. 8. Balf yearly meetings of truatees, pro.
5. Regulations regarding increase, &c., ceedings at, ac.

of trustees.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Aisembly, as
follows:

1. The trustees appointed by the congregations of the Great
Bras d'Or, and of Man-of-war Point, Bourlardrie, in the
county of Victoria, in connexion with the free church of
Nova Scotia, on the eight and ninth days of July, ii the year
one thousand eight hundred and fifty one, namely, Donald
McDonald, Murdoch Battleman, John McDonald, William
McAulay, John MeNeil, Normai MeLean, Murdoch Morrison,
James Sutherland, Donald McLeod, and Donald McKenzie,
and their successors in office, shaIlbe a body corporate, by the
name of the trustees of the free church congregations of
Boulardrie, and the real and personal estate now belonging to
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these congregations shall be vested in them as trustees underthis act.
.poraton. 2. The persons who at any time subscribed, or causedtheir names to be subscribed, or may from time to timesubcribe, are hereby declared to be the congregations of thefrec church of Boulardrie, according to the congregational

book under the ministerial charge of the rev. James Fraser,and his successors in office, to be elected according to therles of the free church of Nova Scotia for the time being.
Mtnggof 3. The congregations may hold meetings as often asCongregaton. necessary and convenient, provided due notice of suchmeetings and their objects be given from the pulpit, at leastfour days previously. The business of sucli meetings to beduly entered in a book, kept for the purpose, and signed by

the chairnian.
,eeIg of 4. The trustees, three to be a quorum, may meet whennecessary, provided public notice be given four days pre-viously, or a written notice to each trustee a week previously,and their proceedings shall be engrossed in a book and signedby the chairman.

aegntnions re- 5. The trustees, and their successors in office, may from
cee C., of time to time, with the consent of the congregation, increaset their number by the addition of such other suitable personsas may be deemed necessary for the due management oftheir respective trusts and obligations ; and if at any timethe congregation neglect to appoint trustees, or in case thetrustees themselves neglect to add to their number whennecessary, thei munster shall appoint such persons as lie maydeem fit for the office, and in all cases eaci person soappointed, and his successors in office, shall have co-ordinateriglits, powers, and obligations with.the other trustees.

Pew rentE. to 6. All pew rents, subscriptions for the sustentation of thewhom payable ministry, or for building of places of worship, or other monies-how recover- ty rfrb~L1i f ~ sî,oed. whatsoever now or hereafter to be due, or owing to, or for thebenefit o.f such churches or congregations, or for the purposesof the trust, shall be payable to the trustees respectively, andshall be recovered by them, or by their convener or secretary,im the same manner and by the same means as debts of thelike amount may or can be recovered.
Loan by trs. 7. The trustees of each congregation are hereby empow-ered to finish their respective places of worship, and if theamount originally subscribed be insufficient for that purpose,they are hereby authorised to effect a loan not exceedingeighty pounds currency on the security of such churchesrespectively.

af Vearîy 8. Two general meetings shall be held by the trustees intrues ro- each year, namely, in March and September, at which eachceedingmat, &c. trustee shall submit a return of all sums paid, and all arrearsdue at each terni by each subscriber within the district

1851.
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entrusted to him, which returns, after being duly submittedto the meeting and approved of, shall be delivered to themoderator of the Presbytery of the bounds, to be by him sub-
mitted to that court.

CHAPTER 53.
An Act to incorporate the Halifax Corresponding Committeeof the Colonial Church and School Societies.

(Passed the 1st day of May, 1857.
SEMTOY 

UNxszcInorprtin
. Incorporation. 8. Property vested in thiscorporaUon.2. R« ena.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Àssembly, asfollows:Aseml
1. The lord bishop of Nova-Scotia, the honorable Mather B.Almon, the reverend John Thomas Twining, D. D. thereverend Edmund Maturin, James G. A. Creighton, ThomasA. Brown, Peter Lynch, WilianPryor, junior, Henry Ince, P..arteret Hill, James C. Cogswell, John W. Ritchie andWilliamlRare, esquires,and ail and every such other person and

persons as shall be hereafter duly appointed members of "theHalifax corresponding committee of the colonial church andschool society," and their successors, are hereby created abody politie and corporate, by the name of "the Halifaxcorresponding committee of the colonial church and schoolsociety."
2. The corporation shail not at any time hold real estate of noa eua>-greater value than ten thousand pounds.
3. The property of "the Halifax association in aid of the;colonial church society" is hereby vested in "the Halifax tion.correspondmg committee of the colonial, church and schoolsocieity" by and with the consent of the -said association andthe act to incorporate the " Halifax association in aid of thecolonial church society" is hereby repealed.

CHAPTER U.
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of Knox's Free Church

at Baddeck, in the county of Victoria.
(Paed the 1st day Of gay, 1856.)

'Icorporation. SECTIONt3*.tw0o . P-ewrent., *e.,towhompabJ..å2. Côgregaion.conlected, &o.8. Meetings of congregaUon. 7 ees4. Keting 0f tustes. s Annnai neetjngof offrtstees.
c« of death, ac., of a trustee.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
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incorporauon. 1. The trustees appointed by the congregation at Baddeck,
in connection with the free church of Scotland, at a meeting
held on the fourth day of February, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty seven, viz :-Charles J. Campbell,
Joseph Hart, Donald McAulay, John Watson, Archibald
McDermit, Malcolm Campbell, John McRae, Evans Campbell,
Donald Morrison, William McLean, Alexander Finlayson,
Joseph Elmsley, and their successors in office, to be duly
appointed, are hereby created a body corporate, by the name
of "the trustees of Knox's Free Church," at Baddeck, in the
county of Victoria ; and the real and personal estate now
belonging to the congregation shall be vested in them under
this act.

congregaon. 2. The persons whose names were subscribed, or may from
time to time be subscribed towards the building of the church,
or the yearly support of the minister, are hereby declared to
be the congregation of Knox's free church at Baddeck.

Meetings of 3. The congregation may hold meetings for making bye
congregation. laws, and for other business, as often as convenient and neces-

sary, provided due notice of such meetings be given from the
pulpit, at least four days previously, and the object of the
meeting stated at the same time, and that the proceedings be
recorded in the congregational book and signed by the chair-
man for the time being.

Meeings of 4. The Trustees, three to be a quorum, may meet when-""t"'' ever they think proper, provided public notice be given from
the pulpit, or in writing to each trustee four days previously.

Inceofdeatb, 5. In the event of a vacancy by the death, removal, or
o° a . resignation of a trustee, such vacancy shal be filled up by avote

of the majority of the congregation present at a meeting
convened for the purpose.

Pew rente, ae., 6. Al pew rents, subscriptions for the sustentation of the
tbe --- oc. ministry, building, finishing or repairing the church, or other
lected, ac. monies whatsoever now due, or li arrear or to become due, for

such purposes, or others in connection with the trust, shall be
payable to the trustees and may be secured, sued for and re.
covered by them in the same manner as debts of a similar
nature are now recoverable.

Loa tr n.f- 7. The trustees are hereby empowered to finish their placetees. of worship, and effect a loan by way of mortgage on the pro-
perty, should the sum already subscribed be insufficient.

Anni meet. 8. A meeting of the trustees shall take place annually at
ingo °*ne"- such time as the congregation may direct; and at such

meetings the trustees shall submit a return of all sums
received and paid, and also of al arrears due by: the sub-
scribers.
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CHAPTER 55.
An Act to amend the act to incorporate the Trustees of Saint

Matthew's Church in Halifax.
(Passed the 3st day of March, 1857.)

SzEow-Trustees empowered to hold real estate, &c
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. William Murdoch, David Falconer, Donald Murray, r.tees e.po

John Munro, W. H. Neal, John Strachan and William Knight, wemd to hold
the present trustees of Saint Matthew's church in Halifax, alese
and their successors in office, or any five of them may, from
time to time, purchase or acquire, hold and enjoy, on the
behalf of the congregation of such church, any lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments in fee simple; and the trustees and their
successors in office are hereby authorised and empowered, from
time to time, to sell and convey any lands, tenements, or here-
ditaments,held by them for the congregation,and in their names
or in the names of any five of them as suchtrustees, to execute
and deliver to the purchaser of such real estate, all necessary
deeds and conveyances to assure the title therein ; provided proyiso.
that before any such sale take place it shall be necessary
for a majority of the congregation, by written resolution, to be
passed at a general meeting of such congregation, composed
of registered pew holders, to authorise and sanction the sale
of any real estate so held by the trustees.

CHAPTER 56.
An Act to incorporate the Trustes of the first Baptist

Church at Horton.
(Passed the 13th day of April, à. D. 1857.)

1. Incorporation. 8 Trustees, power of
2. Real and'persona'estate-howvested 4. Eights ef partiesmot afected.

-vaueof.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. William Johnson,, Simon Fitch, Samuel Reed, William Incorouon
Pick and Martin L. -Clevel1and, and their respective successors
in. office, to be elected accordmg.'to the rules of the Church,
are hereby created a body Corporate by the name of "flhe.
trustees of "he firstBaptt c a Horteo," in King's
county.

2. Al the real and personal estate in which the church is !:en,.
now, or may at any futgre time be interested, are 'hereby howet.d-
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vested in the trustees for the use and benefit of said church; andthe trustees shall have power to purchase, take, and hold realand personal estate for such use, not to exceed in value fivethousand pounds.
rrustees, power 3. The trustees shall have power upon a vote ·of aOr. majority of the churcli to raise funds by mortgage, lease,loan, or otherwise, for repairing and keeping in order the realand personal estate belonging to the church, and also to sellany portion of the estate for the use and benefit of the church ;thirty days notice of such intended mortgage, lease, loan orsale shall be given from the pulpit on some Sunday during- morning service, and the said notice shall be repeated on eachsuccessive Sunday previous to the day appointed for the meet-ing of the church in reference to such mortgage, lease, loanor sale ; and no such mortgage, lease, loan or sale shall bevalid unless sanctioned by a majority of such meeting and adeclaration of such meeting having given such sanction,entered on the records of the meeting, shall be presumtive

evidence of the fact.
Rights o4 . Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interferetist - with, alter, or affect, the rights of her Majesty, or any bodycorporate or private individuals.

CHAPTER 57.
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Free Church Con-gregation, at Broad Cove Intervale, in the County of Inver-ness.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)
scTo,. wIEcTION.

1. Incorporation 8. Real estate.
. Power of trustees. . 1
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:

Incorporauen. 1. The trustees appointed by the congregation at BroadCove Intervale, in the county of Inverness, in connection withthe Free church of Scotland, at a meeting held on the firstday of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred andfifty six, namely, Donald Fraser, Allan McQuarrie, WilliamMeQuarrie, Neil McLean, Alexander McKinnon, LauchlinMeLean and John McGregor, and their successors in office,shall be a body corporate by the name of "the trustees of theFree church congregation at Broad Cove."
Power oftrus- 2. The trustees shall have power to purchase, take, andhold real and personal estate for the use of the congregation,

and the real and personal estate now belonging to the con-gregation is hereby vested in such trustees.
S.aea estate. 3. The real estate to be held under this act shall notexceed i value two thousand pounds.
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CHAPTER 58.
An Act to authorise the sale of the old Baptist Meeting House

in Windsor.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A- D. 1857.)

SucroN. sEzcTro
1. Sale ofmeeting house-howregulated. 3. Pdrvate rights not affecte&2. Application of proceeds.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows :
1. A majority of the members of the congregation, sale of reeutngusually meeting for Divine worship in such meeting house, ga-ed.h .

present at a meeting to be held after at least ten days notice ofthe time and place of holding such meeting being given bypublic intimation to the congregation during or immediate-ly after Divine service, may authorise and direct the sur-viving trustees, in whose name is held the lot of land onwhich the meeting house stands, and in case of the death ofthe now surviving trustees, then such persons as the con-gregation at such meeting to be so convened shall, for thatpurpose, appoint to sell and convey in fee simple the lot ofland with the building thereon, with the easements and appur-tenances thereto .belonging, and which lot of land by deed,dated the thirtieth day of August, in the year one thousandeight hundred and nineteen, and duly registered in the officeof the registry of deeds at Windsor, in book thirteen page twohundred and seventeen, was conveyed by one Hugh Alex-ander Emerson to Timothy O'Brien, Benjamin DeWolf,William Leonard, Joln Godfrey, and Allen Young, in trustand for, and upon such uses, intents, and purposes as the con-gregation of the Baptists shall from time to time limit, direct 2and appoint.
2. After deducting from the purchase money the charges Applition orattending such sale, the balance shall be paid over to such procceda.

persons as the congregation shall appoint to receive the same,to be held to and for the use of the congregation.
8. Nothing herein contained shall affect private rights Privaters h.other than as herein expressed. not a«ted1.

CHAPTER 59.
An Act in further amendment of tle Act to incorporate the

Inland Navigation Company.
(Passed the lst day of May, ,. D. 1857.)

SEcTIox-Directors may issue preferential stock or borrow money on bonds. or otherwise.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly asfollows

1857.
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Directors may 1. The board of Directors of the " Inland Navigation com-isse feren-
tilto'k or pany" are hereby authorized in conformity with the terms of

°uo°or' a resolution, passed at a special meeting of the shareholders
otherwi.e- called for that purpose, and held on the second day of June

last, to issue and sell preferential stock for the purpose of
raising funds sufficient to complete the inland water commu-
nication, now in course of construction by such company, or
to borrow such amount of money upon the credit of the com-
pany, or by issuing the company's bonds or debentures therefor
or otherwise as shall be necessary for such purpose uponýsuch
interest as they may be enabled to obtain the same ; although
such interest may exceed the usual rate of six per cent. provided
that the powers hereby conferred shall in no wise operate as a
discharge of the sum of five thousand' pounds heretofore
loaned by lier Majesty's provincial government to the sàid
company, but that such sum together with legal interest
thereon, at the rate of six per cent. shall continue to be a first
charge upon the property and effects of the company.

CHAPTER 60.

An Act to incorporate the Minas Hall Company.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)

sECTIoN. SECTION.
1. Incorporation. 3. Liability of members.
2. Capital stock.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation 1. Elijah C. West, James Brown, Levi Rand, Thomas Doyle,
Isaac Beach, David Lyons, Enioch West, Leander Newcombe,
and such other persons as now are, or shall from time to time
become sharcholders in the company hereby established, their
successors and assigns, are created a body corporate by the
name of the " Minas Hall company," for the purpose of erct-
ing a hall at Lower Pero, in King's County, for public pur-
poses.

Capital Stock. 2. The capital stock of the company shall be one thousand
pounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds each; an i he
company may hold real estate not exceeding mu value one
thousand pounds.

Liability of 8. No member of the company shall be liable in his person
members. or separate estate for a greater amount in the whole than

double the amount of stock held by him, after déducting the
amount actually paid to the company on account thereof,
unless lie shall have made himself liable for a greater amoum'
by becoming surety for the debts of the compaiy.
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CHAPTER 61.
An Act to incorporate the Musquodoboit River Navigation

Company.
(Passed the lst day of May, A.D. 1857.)

SECTION. SECTION
1. Incorporation. 10. Eailway over the over-haul rond.
2. Capital stock-shares. 11. 'ena'lty for iloutiug ttunips, &c.
3 subscription book. 12. Roi e4ate.
4. First meeting. 13. Liability ofsbareholders.
5. wlhen to .-o into operation. &c.- 13. Legiclatur May taketue work aller

power of company Proviso. 2D ycars.
6. May enter uncultivated lands, &c- 14. Acconts, &c. to bo sent to provin-

Damages-how settled. cial secretary.
7. Contracts. Upon compensation to 15. Inspector ray be appointcd-powers

owners, may lay ofr any lands ne- of, &c.
cessary for the work. 16. ToUs.

S. Fish gate. 17. Exception from toil.
1. Towing path, &c.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Couneil, and Assembly, as
foilows :

1. Hfenry A. Gladwin, Alexander Taylor, Johin M1cLeau, Incorporation.Franceis Layto2, DoRinie Farreel and Charles W. Fairbanks,
and ail other persons who sha3 becomeproprietors i the Com-
pany hereby estabisled, th3eir successors and assigns, sha be
a body corporate, by the naine of the IlMusquodoboit River
Navigation Company."

2. The capital stock of the company sha c ten thousand Capit stock.
pounds divided into two thousand shares of five poulds each.

3. Any of the parties named erein may imbnediately after
the passing of this act open a subsEcription book for shares and
give public notice of te opening thercof, for at east thirty
days n two or more of the Halifax newspapers, and by land-
bis posted up i i i Fusquodoboit and other parts of Fi Conty
of Hfalifa.x.

4. As soon as two hndred shares shall be subscribed for, First meeting.
the sharehiolders may hold thecir first meeting, and thereat ap.point their officers, vi., a president, directors, and an engi-
neer, and such subordinate officers as they may deem necessarv.

5. The company as soon as the a s ha have be n when too in.
organized and the sum of two thousand pounds paid in on ac- t ope.tio..count of the stock taken, may proceed to render navigable the Powil of com
Musquodoboit river from the head of Musquodoboit harbour pan '
upwards, to deepen, widen, excavate, or clear oat suli river,
and shahl have power to construet locks, dams, shluices, waste-ways, slips, railways, inehined planes, and al and every dis-
cription of structure caleulated to improve and make good thenavigation from the harbour of Musquodoboit by the channel or
channels of the Musquodoboit river, or on cither bank thereof,

12
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as far up the stream as may be deemed advisable by the com-
pany ; and the company shall have the right to dig, excavate,
or embank the channels of the river or any part thereof, and
to place stop-gates on the river or on any steams running into
the same, or lakes discharging their waters into the river or
streams so as to render the river navigable-provided the stop

. gate at the jam falls shall not be allowed to retain the water in
summer time above its lowest level.

Mav enter n. 6. The company may from time to time enter upon anycultivatedlands lands fot under cultivation, and there cut down any trees,
prepare any timber, and quarry and dig any rock or other
materials there foiud, and work, prepare and carry away the

Dnamaac., same for carrying into effect the objects of the company ; and if
howsetted. the parties liavm*g the property in such lands or mmaterials

shall refuse to agree with the company therefor and for any
damages occasioned thereby or shall refuse sucli reasonable
compensation as may bc tendered therefor, the sanie shall
be settled by arbitration as hereinafter mentioned in
the case of real estate required by the company ; but the
conpany sha l not take or use any such materials as may have
beei previously wrought or prepared, without the consent of
the parties entitled thereto.

Contracts. 7. The company shall have power to make all contracts
and do all acts necessary to improve the navigation of the

Upon compen: Musquodoboit river, and may enter upon any lands and lands
,ay iay off covered witlh water by thenselves or their servants, and sur-

lor the. vey and lay off such parts thereof as may be necessary forworks connected with the improvement of the navigation of
the river, on paying to the owners a due and reasonable com-
pensation therefor, and in case of disagreement between such
owners and.the company as to the amount of such compensa-
tion, the amount shall be settled as follows : one appraiser to be
named by the company and one by the owner of the soil, and
in case of difference the two appraisers shall nominate a third
to act as unpire, and the amount agreed on by the appraisers
and umpire or any two of them shall be conclusive between
the company and the owner of the soil.

Fish gate. 8. In case any obstruction shall be made across the present
course of the Musquodoboit river the company shall niake
and maintain therein a sufficient fishi ladder or waste gate,
with proper grates and valves, for allowing at all proper sea-
sons the passage of fish up and down such river; the company in
respect of making and maintaining such fish ladder or waste
gate to be subject to the rules, fines, and forfeitures contained
and imposed in and by chapter 95 of the revised statutes,
" Of river fisheries," and all acts in amendment thereof.

Towing pths, 9. The company shall have power to make all necessary&C. towing paths or roads along the shores, banks or sides of the
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Musquodoboit river, for the tracking or towing boats or ves-
sels along the line thereof.

10. It shall be lawful for the company to construct a rail- awa y er
way or icliiied plane over the old road known as the over- erhoa
haul road, or from Musquodoboit Harbour by way of Little
Lake to Blue's Lake.

11. Every person who shall hereafter wilfully float any Penalty for
stumps of. trees, brush, chips or other refuse wood or rubbish an stump
of any discription in or down the Musquodoboit river or any
of the rivers, lakes or streams which flow into it, and shal
thereby obstruct and injure .te ways or works of the company,
shall be subject to a penalty of not less than ten shillings
or more than forty shillings.

12. The company may purchase and hold real estate and Real estate.
sel or let the same ; the real estate to be held at any one
time not to exceed in value the sum of ten thousand pounds.

13. No shareholder shall be liable on account of the debts Liablitv of
of the company for a greater amount than double the amount ahareholders.
of stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount paid to
the company on account of such stock, unless lie shall have
rendered himself liable therefor by becoming security for the
debts of the company.

14. The legislature may, at its option, at any time after isistureay
twenty years from the passilg of this act, take· all the works take the work
and appurtenances erected for improvinig the navigation of afers rear" .
the Musquodoboit river and keep the same in operation for the
benefit and under the control of the government on paying to
the company a sum equal to twenty year's purchase of the an-
nual profits, divisible.upon the subscribed and paid up capital
stock of the company-provided such average rate of profits
shall not be less than eight per cent.

15. Full and true accounts shall at al times be kept by Accounts.ac.,
the directors of the company of all surms of money received to be sent to
and paid on account of the company, and' the company shall prore ca.
once in every half year cause a half yearly account in abstract
to be prepared, shewing the total receipt and expeinditure on
account of the company for the half year, ending the thirtieth
day of June and the thirty-first day of December respectively,
under distinct heads of receipt and expenditure, with a
statement of the balance of such account duly audited and
certified under the hands of two or more of the directors of
the company, and shall send'a copy of such account to the pro-
vincial secretary, on or before the last davs of August and Feb-
buary, respectively; and it shall be awful fôr the Governor in
council if they shall think fit, at ahi times, to appoint any pro-
per person or persons to inspect the ccounts and books of the
company ; and it shall be lawfuil for any person so atuthorized In.peotor. &.
at ail reasonable times, upon producing his authority, to ex- may be appoint
amine the books, accounîts, vouchers, and other documents &.wer
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of the company, at its principal office or place of business, and
to take copies or extracts therefrom.

Toll. 16. The conpany shall at all conTenient tines after the
conpletion of their work keep open for the use of the public all
the locks, sliices, slips, railways, and inclined planes upon the
payment of a certain rate of toll money, to be regulated by the
court of sessions, and approved by the Governor 'i counicil,
and revised every five years.

Exemption 17. No tolls shall he chargcd for the conveyance of ber
Majesty's mails, or of troops and munitions of war over
and through the locks, sluices, slips, railways and inclined
planes and other works of the company.

CHAPTER 62.
An Act to incorporate the Union Iron Mining Company of

Digby County:
(Passed the 14L day of May, A. r>. 1857.)

sF. SXCTCO'.N
1. Incorporation. 7. Bye hiws to be deposited with provin-
2. Capital stock. siares, &c., cial secrtty.

. irectors, elegibility for. Liability or nieiabers. Witen to go
4 Votes. into operation.
5. Dit ectors. members-election of. 9 Stock ::ertificafes.
G. (eeral atnual inieeting of proceed- 10. Penalty forshareholders for not pay

ings. Special meetings. Votes by ing up sliarea.
proxy. Majority required.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Jncoporation. 1. Rufus Foster, George Johnston, Charles Johnston,
David Thomas, N. William Busteed, George Cornwall, and
George W. IBusteed, or aiy of theim, and all other personl and
persols who shall froin time to tinie he and become share-
holders in the conpany lercby established, their successors
and assigns, shall be and they are hercby created a body poli-
tic and corporate under the style and title of "the union
iron mining coipany of Digby county," for mining and for
mnanutfcturing iron and steel. The company may own, pur-
chase or lease lands in the county of Digby, and m·iy explore,
open and work any mines, veins, minerals or coals, or deposits
of iron, or other minerals on such lands within the said
county, subject to all crown rights and royalties, and reduce,
snelt, manufacture, use and export the same ; and may set up
and establish factories and machinerv, and may engage in and
prosecute any lawful business or calling within the scope and
in furthercnce of the objects contenplated by this act.

Capital stock, 2. The capital or joint stock of the company shall be
hare, ac eighty thousand dollars in shares of twenty dollars aci,

which shall he deemed and held to bo personal property and
transmissable and assignabde as su ch.

1857.
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8. No person shall be eligible to be a director of the com- Directoe elegi-
pany who shall not be a bonâ fide holder in his own right of bility for.
at least twenty five shares in the capital stock of the company.

4. Every person holding stock to the amount of one hun- Votes-
dred dollars, or five shares, shall be entitled to one vote in the
election of the officers,and at all public meetings of the company.
Every shareliolder to the amount of four hundred dollars, or
twenty shares, shall be entitled to two votes. Every share-
holder to the amount of eiglit hundred. dollars, or forty
shares, to three votes. Every shareholder to the amount of
sixteen hundred dollars to four votes, and no person shall
on any account be entitled to more than four votes.

5. The sharcholders at their first geieral meeting shall Directom.mem-
elect seven directors by ballot, who shall continue in office r"~-""°
until the next annual general meeting.

6. The general annual meeting of the shareholders of the General annual
company shall be held in such place in the city of NewYork, or ediu. ýat, &c.
im the city of Boston, or in the town of Annapolis Royal, in the
province of Nova Scotia, as the directors may from time to
time determine and give notice ; and such mectings after the
prescnt year shall be held on the first Thursday of Jine in eaci
year ; at which meeting the board of directors for the past
ycar shall exhibit a full statement and report of the affairs of
the company, and the meeting shall thereupon proceed to
examine and audit the accounts, elect a board of directors for
the ensuing year, amend or annul any bye-law, and make
any new bye-laws and transact all other necessary business;
and special meetings of the shareholders may be called by the specal meet.
directors upon a requistion to that effect signed by any ten j
shareholders-of which meeting and the object thereof at
least tweiity days notice shall be given iii some newspaper
published in each of the three places above mentioned ; and at
all meetings of shareholders each shareholder may vote in per- Votesbr proxr.
s>n, or by proxy, on production of sufficient written authority ;
every question at suchi meetings shall be decided by. a majority Moiority requir
of two thirds of the votes represented thereat. * '

7. A copy of the bye-laws of the company and also of the nRye laws to be
register of shareholders shall be deposited in the office of the deMedwith
provincial secretary of this province. cretary.

8. No member of the corporation shall be held liable in Liabillty or
his person or separate estate for the debts of the company for a memrs.
gre iter amount in the whole than double the amount of stock
held by him. But the company shall not go into operation until
shares to the aniount of one half of the capital stock are sub- op*-aion
scribed, and one fourth part of such capital stock' be paid into
the bank of British North America, or some other incorporated
bank in lalifax, nor until a certificate of such payment shall
have bein filed in the office of the provincial secretary at
Halifax.
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Stock certifica- 9. The president and secretary of the company are hereby
emipowercd to sigu the: certificates of stock, and none shail be
issiued in this province unless signied by theni.

Penyr10. Any sharehiolder lot coniplyingi with the ternis of this
shlarehlders
Çor fot îa9ing a Tt and of the bye scaws of the co cpany as regards. theuP Uiw.rS &C. paymeet of shares or instalments thereon sa , after being

cailed on twice and not fulfiling the requirements of said
call, be duly notified to sel or transfer his stock or pay forth-
with for the sane, and in case of refusal so to do lie shall be
declared as no longer entitled to any benefit, profit or
privilege as a member of the company.

CHAPTER 63.
An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Parsonage

at Chester.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1857.)

SECTION. SECTION

1. Incorporation. 3. Application of funds.
2. Power of trustees. Proviso 4. Private rightis not afrected.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Counéil, and Assembly, as
follows:

Incorporation. 1. The present committee for managing the Baptist par-
sonage at Chester, viz., Danili Diinock, Charles Church,
senior, and Jol Melvin, and their successors iii office, to be
duly appointed, are hereby created a body corporate by the
naine of the " trustees of the Baptist parsonage at Chester,"
anid the real estate beloniging to the Baptist society in Chester
is vested in such trustees.

Power of trus- 2. The trustees may purchase, take, and hold real and
tee· personal estate for the purposes of this act niot exceedingoe in

value three thousand pounds, and may sell, mortgage or lease
Proviso. the saine ; provided that when such sale, inortgage or lease is

intended, thirty days notice thereof inust be given to the con-
gregation in the meeting house on some Suiday immediately
after Divine service, and no such sale, lease or nortgage
shall be valid unless sanctioned by a najority of the society
present at such meeting ; and a declaration of sucli sanction
entered on the minutes of the meeting shall be presumptive
evidence of the faet.

pcation of 3. The funds arising from the sale, mortgage or lease oftýuide. cih
such real estate shall be applied towards crecting and finishing
another parsonage at Chester.

Private riglts 4. Nothin- herein contained shall be construed to affectnot a private rights other than as is herein expressed.



CHAPTER 64.

An Act to incorporate the Digby and Bridgetown Steamboat
Company.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. i. 1857.)
SECTrIoN. sEc•rroc.

1. Incorpoiation. 8. Company may build steamboats.
2. Capital Stock -hamreal estate- 4. Liability of members.when to go into operation.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows :
1. Edward R. Oakes, Edward M. Marshall, Joln C. Wade, incorporation.

Charles Budd, Timothy D. Ruggles, Joseph Wheelock, John
McCormack, Robert H. Bath, James Cornwell, and such
other persons as now are or may hereafter become share-
holders in the company hereby established, their successors
and assigns, shall be a body corporate, by the name of "the
Digby and Bridgetown steamboat company."

2. The capital stock of the company shall be five thousand Cpitaok-
pounds, to be divided into shares of five pounds each, and the estate.
company may hold real estate not exceeding in value threc
thousand pounds ; but this act shall-not go into operation until Whentogointo
three hundred shares are actually subscribed for and paid up. 'Pl"

3. The company may build, purchase and employ one or com
more steamboats of such size and power as they may see fit, as bo .
ferry boats, packets, or tug boats in and upon the Annapolis
river and basin and the strait leading to the Bay of Fundy.

4. No member of the company shall be liable in his person Liabitity of
or separate estate for a greater amount in the. whole than
double the amount of stock held by, him, deducting the
amount actually paid to the company on account of such
stock, unless lie shall have rendered. himself liable for a
greater amount by beconing sur-cty for the debts of the com-
pany.

CHLAPTER 65.
An Act to incorporate the Port Medway, SIlip building and

Fishery Company-
(Passed thelst day of, May? A. D. 1857.)

SECTION. Scx~
I. Incorporation.. Llabi 1tyIr members.
2. Capital stock shares-real estate. L Bye-Laws tCbe registeatt.

ýBe it énacted by theý Governor, Cou.uciL, and; Assembhy, as
follows:

1. Elisha Cohoon. Z. P. Armstrong, Peter Cohoon, John
Parks, George Mitchell, Jolla Norris, Richard Mfitchell, IncOrpom1on.
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Alexander Lisk, William Parks, John Bayley, and sucli other
persons as now arc or shall hereafter become sharcholders in
the company hereby established, their successors and assigns,
are created a body corporate by the name of " the Port
Medway ship building and fishery company," for the liurpose
of building suitable vessels and prosecuting the deep soa and
other fisheries from Port Medway in Queen's county.

Capital stock 2. The capital Stock of the company shall be ten thousand
ka e&- pounds, to be dividcd into shares of ten pounids cach; and the

company may lold real estate not exceeding iiin value five
thousand pounds; but the company shall iot go into oper-
ation until one hîundred shares shall have boon subscribed and
one thousand pounds actually paid in on account thereof.

Liability of 3. No membor of the company shall be liablo inhis person or
mc°bers. separate estate for a greater amounlt in the whole than double

the amount of the stock held by him, deducting therefrom
the amount actually paid to the company on account of such
stock, unless he shall have rendered hùnself liable for a
greater amount by becoIming surety for the debts of the
compaiy.

Bye-Laws to be 4. The bye laws and lists of shareholdors shall be re-
registered. gistered in the registry of deeds for Queei's county.

CHAPTER 66.
An Act to incorporate the Safe Harbor Pier Company.

(Passed the ht day of May, A. ». 1857.)
sECTioN. •SXcTIoN.

1. .ncorporation. 3.' Capital stock-shares-real estate.
2. Erection of Pier, rates of wharfage, 4. Bye-laws to be approved and record-

&c. 1 ed.
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
incorporation. 1. Levi Loomer, John Boiser, Justus Loomer, John S.

Baxter, Marchant -Rand, James Davis, John Lyons, Caleb Poote,
and such other persons as are, or may become shareholders in
the company hercby established, their successors and assigns are
hereby created a body corporate by the naine of " the Safe
Harbor pier compauy."

Erection ofp r, 2. The company may erect a public pier or breakwater,rate. of wha with stores and buildings at Safe Harbor, in King's county,age, &c upon any land owned by the company or the public, in and
about such pier or breakwater; which pier, stores, and build-
ings, shall be open and fre for the use of the ships and
vessels, and of all persons desirous of using the same for
trading purposes, subject to such rates of dockage, wharfage,
and storage as shall be fixed by the company, with the con-
sent of the sessions.
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3. The capital of the .company shall not exceed two Capital stockthousand pounds, to be divided iinto shares of two pounds and "ten shilngseach .; and the company may hold real estate not
exceeding in value two thousand pounds.

4. The bye-laws of the company shall not come into opera- Bye-luw to betion until they shall have been approved of by the sessions aPProved andand rccorded i thel registry of deeds. for Kns are-rea.
andrecrde m heregstiy o dedsforKin'scounty.

CHAPTER 67.
Ar Act to incorporate the Margaretville Fishing Company.

(Passed the I t day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SiECTiON.

incorporation. 3. Liability of members.
Capital stock shares-real estate. 4. Bye-laws to be recorded.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, asfollows:
1. John Grimes, Reis Stronaci, 'David W.: Landers, John Incorporation.

Meelick, John Baker, ThomasA. Margeson, William A. >wler
John Harrisand sich other þersons as now areorshállhereafter
become shareholdérs inthe compaùy hereby established, theirsuccessors and assigns, are created a body corporate by thename of the " Margaretville fishing company,' for the pur-
pose of prosecutig the fisheries 'from Margaretville in thecounty of Annapolis.

2. The capital' stoc f the company shall lýe two thousand Capitai stockpounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds and ten
shillings each, and the company may hold real estate notexc¢eding mii' value one thousand pounds; but the companyshall not go into operation until eighty shares shall have
been ,subscribed and two hundred, pounds actually paid onaccount thereof.

3. No member of the company shall beliable i his person Liability
or separate estatefor a~ geater. amountin thewhole thandoùble the,amount of stock held by him, deducting therefromthe amount acf ly paid.o the company ýon account of such
stoé, ,uniless le sha have renderedhimselfliable or a greaterount by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

4-- h bye, laws and list of. sharehlders shai e reco ded yawtSf y of Incorporation.dshafnreireae-

ýry.o-'LiabilityO
hmember

Bye-aws



CHAr. 68-69. SEC. 1-4.

CHAPTER 68.
An Act to incorporate the Trout Cove Pier Company.

(Passed the 13th day of April, A. D. 1857.)

SECTIO. sacTo0.

1. Incorporation. 3. Capital stock, shares--real estate.
2. Regulating regarding pier, &c. 4. Bye-laws to be approved by sesions.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

Incorporation. 1. Isaac Dakin, John Dorey, Peter Raymond, James
Morton, Alfred Ward, William Dakin, Calvin Holmes, James
Morehouse, William Titus, Edward Denton, Joseph Banks,
Joseph Titus, and such other persons as are, or may become
shareholders in the company hereby established, their succes-
sors, and assigns are heroby created a body corporate by the
name of the Trout Cove pier company.

Refulations re- 2. The company may erect a public pier or breakwater,
redng er," with stores and buildings at Trout Cove, in the county of

Digbyupon any land owned by the company or the public in and
about'such pier or breakwater, which pier, stores and buildings,
shall be open and fre for the use of all ships and vessels, and
of all persons desirous of using the same for trading purposes,
subject to such rates of dockage, wharfage and storage as
shall be fixed by the company with the consent of the
sessions.

Capital stock, 3. The capital of the company shall not exceed two thou-
ttei sand pounds, to be divided into shares of two pounds and ten

shillings each, and the company may hold real estate not
exceeding in value two thousand pounds.

Bye-aws to .4. The bye laws of the conpany shall not corne into opera-
approved by tion until they shall have been approved of by the sessions,and recorded in the registry of deeds for the county of

Digby.

CHAPTER 69.

An Act to continue the Act to incorporate the Avon Marine
Insurance Company.

(Passed the 1st day of May, A. D. 1857.)
SEOToN-ACt14 vie. cap. 26, continued for 10 year.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Actl4 Vie., cap. 1. The act 14th Victoria, chapter 26, entitled, "an act
2,continued to incorporate the Avon marine insurance company," î is here-
for m. by continued in force eighteen years, and thence to the end of

the then next session of the general assemblj.

185«C.



18.57. CHAP. 70-71. SEC. 1-2.

CHAPTER 70.
An Act to repeal the Act to enable the Halifax Water

Company to construct a Reservoir on the Common of Hali-
fax, and the Act in amendment thereof.

(Passed the 31st day of March. A. D. 1857.)
SECTrON.. SEzTo-.

1. Acta Il and 14 Vic regarcding water 2. Lands set *part for water company to
company repealed. revert to the city.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

1. The act passed in the eleventh year of her Majësty's Àcbl »d 14reign, entitled, an act to enable the Halifax water company to vie. rgaring
construct a reservior on the common of Halifax, and also the rep eii.w
act passed in amendment thereof, in the fourteenthyear of her
Majesty's reign, are hereby repealed.

2. The piece of land, part and parcel of the common of anadetnpart
Halifax. described in the last mentioned act and thereby appro- t° he-
priated to the Halifax water company for the purpose of con- t tte city.
structing a reservoir, not being0 now required by the Halifax
water company for that purpose, shall revert to the: eity of
Halifax and form part of the common, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the said acts had never been
passed.

CHAPTER 71.
An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the Halifax Gas Light

Conpany.
(Passedi the 31st day of March, à. D. 1857.)

SR<c·rson. SECTION
1. Capital stock increased to £0,000.- 2. 9 sec 3 vic. repealed.

Division into shares.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows :

1. The capital or joint stock of the Halifax gas light com- stk in-pany, whieh by the act of incorporation of such company passed
in the 3d year of hei Majesty's reignisfixed at twenty thoüsand
pounds, may be extended to the sum of forty thousand pounds,or to such amount under that sùm as shall by the company be
deemed necessary; to hé divided' int6shares of the like amount Dision into
and subject to bye làs; rles; ànd regulations as! in respect to shies, &c.
the original capital in such act of incorporation is prescribed
and contained.: -,- .

2.- The ninth'section of -the act passed in the third year
of her Majesty's reign entitled, an aet teincorporate the
Halifax gas light-coipany'is repealéd.



CÎirp. 72-73. SEC. 1-2.

CHAPTER 72.
An Act to enable Henry Bessemer to obtain Letters-Patent.

(Passed the 1st day of May. A. 1. 1857.)
SEcrzoç. SECrioN.

1. H. Besemer may obtain letters patent 2. Affidavit-how made. Proviso.
notwith.4tanding his residence with-
out the Province.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

I. Bssemer 1. It shall be lawful for Henry Bessemer, of Queen street
rpatn pla niew Connor street, inLondon, civil engineer,
ithstning his having copidwith the provisions of chapter 12-0 of the

without the reviSed statutes, to obtain letters patent for his invention of
province. improvements in the manufacture of malleable or bar iron

and steel, notwithîstanding his residing out of this province, to
the same extent in every respect as if lie had been an inhabi-
tant of the province, and Iad resided therein for one year
previous to such application being made, alnd after such letters
patent are obtained he shall be cntitled to all the riglits and
privileges by such acts conferred.

*ffdavit-how 2. The affidavit required by said chapter may be made by
niide. said Henry Bessemer, or his duly authorised agent, before a

judge of the court of record, and shahl have reference to
Proviso. the letters patent granted to him in England; provided

always that such patent right shall cease if the said Henry
Bessemer or his assigns do not iitroduce such improved manu-
facture into this province within three years after the passing
of this act.

CHAPTER 73.
An Act to enable Eliakem E. Tupper to obtain Letters Patent

for the invention of a Machine for the manufictturing of
Shingles.

(Pas.sed the 1st day of May. A. ». 1857.)
SEcTroN-Eliakim E. Tupper may obtnin letters patent notwitlstanding his resdence with-

ont the province.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as
follows:

Elikem E. Tu- •. It shall be lawful for Eliakem E. Tupper, upon his
p ayg;n .having complied with the provisions of chapter 120 of the

nuothwi rtand- revxsed statutes " Of patents for useful inventions," to obtain
iene wi'out letters patent for the intvention of a machine for the manu-
the province. facturing of shingles, notwithstanding his residing out of the

province to the saine extent in every respect as if he had been

1857."!



ail inhabitant thereof, and had resided therein for one year
previous to such application being made ; and after such letters
patent are obtained he shall hè entitled to all the rights and
privileges by such act conferred.

CHAPTER 74.
An Act to naturalize SethKimbal, Charles Lewis, John Schulte,

and Frederick G. D'Utassy, James Farnham, and Henry
Hesslein.

(Passed the 13th day of April. A. P. 1857.)
Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as

follows:
1. Seth Kimbal of Middle River, ii the county of Victoria,

yeoman ; Charles Lewis of. Halifax, master mariner ; thé rev.'
John Shulte, Roman catholic clergyman, residing àt Antigo-
ginishe ; and Frederick George D' Utassy of Halifax, professor
of modern languages; James Farnham of Truro, miller; and
Henry Hesslein of Halifax, innkeepèr, as smon as they shall
respectively take and subscribe the oath of alligance to hem
Majesty Queen Victoria and lier successors in manner prescri-
bed by chapter thirty two of the revised statutes, shall, within
the limits of this province, become naturalized subjects of lier
Majesty, entitled to all the riglits of such subjects asfully as
the same can be conferred under or by virtue of the act of fhe
imperial parliament, passed in the tenth and eleventh years of
lier Majestys reignî, entitled, "an act for the naturalization of
aliens."
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P.
Patent; Henry Bessemer authorised to take out, 100.

Eliakin Tupper authorised to take out, 100.
Physie and surgery; act to regulate practice of, 26.

Act 19 Victoria, cap. 22, and cap. 57 of
revised statutes, repcaled, 27.

Pictou; acts coiicrning steamboat ferry, contiied, 75.
Polling place changed in, 77.

Pier company, Safe Harbor, incorporated, 9G.
Trout Cove, incorporated, 98.

Port Medway ship building and fishery company, incorpo-
rated, 95.

Probate court; act to anend chapter 130 of revised statutes,
and.act in amendnent thereof, 34.

Appeal; hiow to bc entered, heard, and made,
34. Cause may be remitted, 34.

Couvoyance, how to be considered, 35.
D)ebts, desperateo; regulationis conicerning~, 34.
Surrogate, appointiment and powers of, e5.

Q.
Queens county ; act to rogulate marking of logs, amended, 71.

Port Medway shipbuildiig and lisherycom-
IanIy icorporated, 95.

R.

Railway board, miniber of, reduced, 3G.
Railway contracts; ienmbiers of govertinient and legislaturo not

to be security for perforinance of, 3i.
Railwav daa.ges ; asessments for, authorised, 14.
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19.
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peal to, 17.
treasurers of comuities, du.ties of. 19.

Registry of' ships provisions of act concerning, extendcd, 23.
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Revised Statutes; cap. 12, "Of custom dutics," as amnended
coitiiued, 1.

part of section 2, repealed, 1.
cap. 21, " Of light luuse dutics," con-

tinmed, 2.
cap. 22. " f licenes for the sale of intoxi-

catinig li<iuors," conitinined, 2.s
Cap. 9,"Of the miii, eieamend-
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School, normal ; act to establish, amended, 30.
sections 6 and' 7 of 17 Victoria, cap 5, repeal-

ed, 31.
Sessions ; time of holding in Victoria county, altered, 71.
Shelburne cotunty ; act to provide for building bridge in, 75.
Ships; provisions of act concerning registry of, extended, 23.

Statutes, amended, contiined, or repealed:
15 Victoria, cap. 10, continued, 2.
17 Victoria, cap. 34,)
18 Victoria, cap. 10, ameided and continued, 3.
19 Victoria, cap. 36,)
14 Victoria, cap. 17, sec. 9, 18, 20, 24, repealed, 13.
17 Victoria, cap. 1, sec. 17, rcpcaled, 19.
18 Victoria, cap. 5, repealed, 14.
17 Victoria, cap. 20,amended and made perpetual, 26.
19 Victo'ia, cap. 22, repealed, 27.
17 Victoria, cap. 5, sections 6 and 7, repealed, 31.
11 Victoria, cap 46, repealed, 99.14 Victoria, cap 6,

And sce revised statutes.
Steamboat company, Digby and Bridgetown, incorporated, 95,
Steamboat ferry, Pictou; acts relating to, continued, 75.
Suprenie court; cap. 126 revised statutes, amended, 6.

Spring term at Antigonislie and Arichat al-
tered, 6.

17 Victoria, cap. 20, authorising special sit-
tings of, for trial of crimùials, extended to
misdemcanours, and made perpetual, 26.

Easter term of, at Halifax, postponed, 36.
Surgery and physic ; act to regulate practice of, 26. Repeals

act 19 Victoria, cap. 22, and revised
statutes, cap. 57.

T.
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Kingdom,act to encourage, 11.
act 14 Victoria, cap. 17, sec's. 9,

18,20 and 24, of, repealed, 13.
agreement with Nova Scotia

company,13.
exclusive privileges relative to,

11.
privileges.of provincial govern-

ment, 12.
Trout Cove pier company, incorporated, 98.

V.

Victoria, county ; time of. holding sessin at, altered, 71.
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Baddeck River bridge,.act to provide for
building, 72.
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incorporated, 83.

War departmeit; act to transfer power and estates of ordiiainec
departmous to, 4.

Water conpany, HIalifax reservoir acts, rcpealed, 90.
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